
that through the ivy and boisterous waters and entombed 
Wlmt i, know .$ "plant turn I, eg » w|||, h,»vv ,.lnlhmR hr m his undertaking
rrr„gn,«d « ,n important par. ol Whel| ,he ,'hl),e Wlls rKu.hril M, Stavrrt swooned and d~l
scientific agriculture By a pn.e-s [ev|v, Ullll, ahoul lllghl, when he was so weak that he
of*l,ction and elimination hillowm, i||u|don|y i;[.lw| woods, where m hi. wet .lotîtes
j^dtvious and careful crossings, seeds , lhe ,ngllt Th, day. though v.r, weak m

are secured which possess an extremely high degte, ol 4ta anJ lllind wandtied lh,„Ugh woods and swam,»
lily and corresponding productiveness In the Ontario ,llr ,„Ur a„d in the alter,toon, when In.
Agricultural College experiments along this me have re % h 4,,llird rntll,.lv ,p,„,. emerged into a clean»* 
suited in the obtaining ol perfect samples ol gram su,table „ WMS M.,.,wu,d „seued M, Slave,I s mnddion
•for planting in tins country As ap ins’anre of the vigor 
and productiveness < f this perfected seed it i pointed out 
that last year from one grain of Mandat heurt barley no less 
than 1.545 grains weie obtained, v 1 tie front one gram of 
SibyjaQ^uats 1.583 grains ач-euht.. ie<1 Unde* the bieed 
mg prrt(-ess only the most vigorous t> tills «.ie retained, the

banks shorteiied iln ir credit ‘to Polish tinny .mil theem-
bart assn lent thus і-шмчі hits ha « I an - vlirmrly drptetMi g 
effet t tin the highly developed in due tty of this region lhe 
dosing of the lai eastern urniket has also d« ne its work and 
the crisis has teat hedsuch a pitch that m I.» d* alone 150,vrm 
peinons ate out of employment In ( blessa, to whit h every 
summer ahouf o.ixxt come from the neighlMiring provinces 
to work, the docks iprefet t lia» found tt atlv1 sable to request 
the tiovrrnUfl < f the provinces to warn the laborers that 
their servie*» will probably not !*• required at the harbor 
this year, .nid «1 iiuiuIm-i f fat tories have tlismtssrd their

Plant

Breeding

appealed hr a day or two to Ik* precarious, but he is now 
recovering his strength. On Monday morning the over
ttiwetf^ioat was found about seventy live ynids from the presented of the home industrie- m \ijnj Novgorod, and it
shore of the lake, .mil later the botlies of Mi ! hompson amt IS st ited th.it on certain r.ulwav lint-

employes or ate working half time Gloomy irqu.ris are

ludmg theb'aua 
of tl су mplvvees haveMr. Foster were found in the vicinity It і» believed that 

they hail held on to the boat as she drilled shmewaril until 
>he reax lied shallow water when the am hot taught and hdd 
her Then the unfortunate men had gradually succumbed 

I to the colil, and losing their hold upon the Іюаі, had gone
Thedestr.atio vl lhe Japanese but (|||W|] ,hl many respects an exceedingly

Floating Mine, lie slop 'Halawe' on the. high sea, ,,....... .............................ess,,.........math, com
by floating mines supposed I-have nwni|y м, Hroatpson was tilty s.x year, of age and one

an the High Seas lirru placed by the «..«.an. ha o( S| |,dm S m.wt su.xte.sful and lest known bu .m- men
naturally suggested ll.c enqult.v M| Fl)lltr jnt pnamneiK pos.luur in the U,.y„l

whether such placing. ,f mines is not contrary to the math.* IUnk ,uld highly iespecrd
of civilized warfare recognited by international law. Vice- nevtum with the question of mints-
Atlmiral Algernon De Horsey has written in the London * • w e*cy and tenai efficiency.- This question is
Times a letter iii which he says that the use of mines by a unquestionably one of great import
belligerent to defend harIvors or roadsteads is unquest ion It 1» reported th.it the Canadian Church Union, ainr. h is shown that in the three
able, ami the laying of mines on open coasts in Territorial New Narceul Marconi lompanv has completed denominations, the Methodist, the
waters as traps for the destruction of the enemy's ships may arrangements with the Dominion Vresbv tenaii and the t ongregationaliat of Canada, there
he within a belligerent's rights. On this point, however, Stations Government f<u the erection of even <lr< upwards of three І'г-ичаїкі ironed ami ordained
he will not express an opinion But the laying of mines in wirelev. telegraph station l our of ***■'* ■ •'> «''‘Do atmn and natmal end.iwment.it may I*
the open sea beyond territorial waters, Admiral DeHorsey lhej.e stations, it is said, will be built ns follows І і me I'vint, n-iumed that they aie peculiarly luted for leadership in the
says, would seem to be not only inhuman but a breach of Heath Point, Point Amour and Belle Isle The limt is on communities where they serve. In a rural community there
international law and practice. The mine which destroyed the (iaspe coast. Heath Point 1* on Anticosti Island, Point, are three ministers where one \ outd be sufficient The
the battle, ship ‘Hatsuse* might ecpially have been fatal Amour is on the Labrador roast, ami the Belle Isle station three have other outlying congregations under their care,
to any neutral ship of war or innocent merchant ship of will be located on Belle Isle The stations mentioned will the one would have a more compact change, a large erm-
any nation navigating those seas.. "Is it conceivable," 1 ontrol the northern passage, being all within easy distance giegatmn, a vom|ietent maintenance and
asks the Admiral, "that if Britain were at war, we would of any vessel taking the route north of ^Newfoundland, competition. From the point ôf
lie justified in endangering the ships of neutral nations either in or out of the gulf.1 These four stations are to lie *be people wlmt wou’d lie the result i , It
navigating the English Channel by placing destructive erected during June, July and Avgust of this year, and Mr. as the (,/•/ . goes on to show, that the union of <
mines in that highway beyond our territorial waters? If Fishbank expects that they will all be complete ami in lions and the substitution of one minister,for tlvre would
it should prove true that the destruction of the ‘Hatsuse’ working order by the time mentioned, if not sooner. Much be in all resp-cls beneficial. "That question 1 cannot he
was effected by a mine willfully placed in the open sea ten of the material, he says, is already manufactured, but there answered without first {considering the quality-and r^-
miles from land, the act appears to me to be one of whole- are houses to erect for the operators, poles for the car ying ourcefnlness of the one minuter who takes the p'ace <>f
sale murder, and its perpetrators to be hostis humani gen- ol thecurrents to be placed in position, etc. The remaining three, bight out of t^n of the problems of the church
eris. It does not appear that Japan has entered any pro- three stations covered in the contract between the Govern- at bottom problems-of the vitality, effectiveness, and stav
test against Russian action in respect to the use of mines. ment and the Marconi Company are located aj Cape Race, 'n6 power of the ministry. One truly equipped
Both belligerents have employed this terrible weapon of Sable Island, and one along the Atlantic coast, probably at master, workman, weH furnished, alive and
warfare freely *n territorial waters for the destruction of the Straits of Canso. As soon as the first four are in work- a nd more to be desired than three or six or a dozen іпсяр-
each others vessels, and it is perhaps not certain that the ing order the construction of the latter three will begin. able weaklings. The w hole tone and temper of a commun -
mine which destroyed the‘Hatsuse’ and others which are According to the contract with the Government, all must itys life, socially, intellectually, spiritually, may be elevat
said to be floating on the high seas were placed there by be in place and working satisfactorily by June 30th of next «‘d and sweetened by the presence f and influence j of
the Russians. It is possible that these are mines which year. In each station will be located two men, one for broadly-cultured, noble minded minister iu wh
have broken from their moorings and drifted out to sea, day and one for night duty, so that there will b* a con tin- bined and embodied the spirit of Christian
and there may be a doubt whether the mine which sank the ueus service without a break.
‘Hatsuse’ were laid by the Russians or by the Japanese.

lural Railway. .і large proport 
1*4*11 dismissed I be industrial depression prevailing 10 
Kus-id before the war has been intensified to a high degree 
and the easy assurance* of certain jMtrioti. journals that 
Russia can lightly bear the strain and sacrifices imposed b) 
the war are not justified

weak ones being discarded.

I he subject tif t hurch union is di»-
Ministerial E111 cl tussed by the Toronto G/ut* in

no rivaling or 
of the general life of

apparent.
ongrega

aware, is belter

om are coni- 
manhood and

By the con'ract the Mirconi t,lc gnuus for spiritual leadership.^But what if 1 the 
Company will erect the stations at their ovyn expense,'and miuister is no more effective than any one of the three 
after their completion the Governm. nt will take them over whom he supercedes ? Each of the three had 'something 
but at the same time the Marconi Company will control distinctive in thought, or experience,or personality. In the
the management, the Government allowing a stipulated sum total of their contribution to the better life of the
sum for maintenance. Government messages will be sent community each was the complement of the others. The
free, while commercial business will come under the control three піаУ have been only average men, but what if the one
of the Marconi Company, the Government reserving the is only an average man ? Will the community greatly pro
right however, to regulate the tolls. The Marconi Com- ht ЬУ a uniotl which involves the withdrawal of two-thirds
pany also bind themselves to give all possible aid to vessels uf l,’c ,nora> leadership ? This is no abstract question
m distress At the present time a few of the Allan Line ls “ œntern only to church members. The man m the
steamships are fitted with the Marconi wiieless. and it is s,rcet hab an interest in it. for, apart from the'logical and
expected that qot only will the remainder of this company’s ecclesiastical m liters, the minister is one of the few men m
large fleet be equipped with the .«me, but that all other many a community who by equipment and circumstances
operating in the St. Lawrence will follow their example. Hre 4uel«6*d for leadership. That he too often misses his

гіишга, bene. h,s tftleui, misuses his tin,-, busies l.imselr 
w„l, seconder, , ні lier than with primary aRa.is, o, is bound
..................... . ............ . grave-clothes of а ІаЧе „ml sterile
academic tram ng all that

On Sunday, May, 22nd, there occurred 
Drowned In on the Southwest Branch of Orom- 

oeto lake an accident in which two 
the Oromocto prominent citizens of St. John lost 

their lives. On Saturday a fishing 
party, composed of Messers. John H. Thompson of the. firm 
of William Thompson and Company, R. P. Foster, man
ager of the Royal Bank in St. John, E P. Stavert, connected 
with tin Bank of New Brunswick, and Messers. G. Wetmore 
Menilf, A W Macrae and I F Jones, had gone up to thr 
s «ulhwfwt Branch, intending to remain over the twenty 
fourth On Sun 1»y morning all went out on the lake, the 
ihiw ftnt named being together in one Imat. and the others 
l>*vug |n an 'the* and larger boat. About noon Messers. 
Mwntl, Ma-rse and lone- returned to the camp for dinner, 
the others | i<fen ng I - remain -»v* longer and fish After 
n-- --і -tv t«id twh am* very strong nd about turn o'clock 
m Ifir l«n m

stiu- k by .a X mien.I 0)4*11. and capsized All three were 
thrown ini ttie water Mi Ih«mipau«i managed to get 
uiiq« the upturned l«N«t and Mi fueler, with tlte assistai ne 
of Ml Stav і. »v ■ got hold of the boat and -suppurted 

•himsell t* i!> і w • 
to attempt tl* »wi 
then*-quartr * of a .tie
proof of hie remarl able strength end power of endurance

A Russian correspondent of the / -■ 
d,>n Ttmt% says that the war has al
ready begun to produce a serious ef 
feet upon the economic life of Rusant, 
and a St. Petersburg jiafier presmts 
reports which go to show that com*

ttiuntiy are passing through a severe crisis

Effect* ef may sometimes he true, and 
that the ministry has almost 

portunities for leadership in what is best 
community. And for this reason a change >,i 
duong the numlier ami

vet it remains urn quailed op 
m the life of ,ithe War la

radical, reh Mi Tbooqtson snd his companions
lessla removing not only competition hut 

ami industry thi#ugliout the i« of inlcrst k) all tlh.ughllul men 1» It liter
I lie ............ ly ll“1' llle m,n,‘lO »«do «m »w et*,. w„h the i,„

1 eeeettoü ill trade with Siberia caused by theimmop<.lieatimi iwd'tam». would prove iliorr attrm ,ive to a higher
the railroail lot military purposes, ii bit in many pro "|K' Air the honte- a-d -vegiegataut» rearing a genera,

vineee ol Kutopean Russia particularly in -Moso.w. where ,",u "f'be larger mould - Ait lhe college* being manned
several large bouses arc insolvent. Пні of all parts of Hus. *" 1 r,|ull'l* d ll« 'be training of morn, virile nod -resourre-
via I’oland probably is suffering most from the war Di- bli candidates • At bottom the c|u-sli,m is lo an consider

ble degree a question of mintsleiial quality and,|aiwei.

Mr 4lnxM-it tbm resolvedf if • time
. ' i.m, .

If it wiia h*lf tlie tlibtam r it is
rectly after the outbreak of hostilities a number of foreign
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unseen by common men. . . . Every commanding race, 
every vast civilization, has been controlled and directed 
by its sacred writings. The hundred and fifty millions of 
Hindoos have been ruled during twenty-five centuries by 
the Vedas and Puranas. Chinese civilization has taken its 
stamp from * The Kings” and the “Four Books." The 
brilliant career of the Persian Empire was inspired 
throughout by the l.enda A vesta The tribes of Arabia 
were gathered, moulded, banded and wielded in a resist
less tide of conquest by the Koran. The sacred books of 
Buddhists have been the leaven of civilization among a 
third part of the hum«n race But for various reasons the 
Bible stands above them all. The others are the books of 
particular races—of the Hindoos only, or the Moguls, or 
the Persians or the Chinese ; but the Bible has a constitu
ency composed of all the races of the world."

All the above good things, and more, Doctor Clarke says 
of the Bible hut he is a Unitarian, and could not tie indue 
ed to say that it is his belief that God elected certain men 
°nd through them gave his plan of salvation and its unfold- 
ings to the world—that these men spake supernnturally and 
infallibly lieeause "they spoke as they were moved by the 
Holy Ghost." Doctor Clarke do s not believe in the diety 
of Christ, he does not believe in the personality of the Holy

Baptists find no standing room here. To them the state
ment that inspiration * is at least that divine influencing of 
the Hebrews, Jews and early Christians." seems to lie a pro
stitution of the use of the word inspiration, ns it is under
stood in such Scripture ns this "All Scripture is given by 
inspiration."

But Mr. Waring says his view of the Bible is only a work
ing plan. The denomination is satisfied with God's work
ing plan— the Bible, his revealed wi'l. Preach its contents 
to the world—Jesus Christ and him crucified, and all tluit 
centres in that vital, Itasal truth of revelation. No devices, 
i-o fantastic schemes, they say. No, they will not take even 
provisionally, as ground on which to stand, that the Bible 
is superior to non Christian sacred writings. God gave us 
the Bible through men whom he lifted into his presence— 
out of daГКcess into light < hanging their spiritual . vision, _ 
as in the case of Peter. In darkness, hr forsook his l ord; 
in light he saw the Old Testament lull of Chrif I and the 
d«x trines of the Cross* When, in his illuminated state, he 
preached to the multitudes, they cried, "Men and brethren 
what shall we do?" Mr. Waring says, while 1 tell you that 
tl e Bible as literature is superior to all other sac reel liter, 
ature, yi,u may, if you choose, lrelieve that it is a revelation 
su|>erna'urally given. Let us vet inside of this view of the 
"Bible inspired." I take a brick of what I believe to.be 
gold to a chemical assayer. Is this gold ? I ask him. He 
examines it and replies, you may compare it with all the 
other yellow metals, and in my opinion, it will lie found 
superior to all of them. But, can I call it gold, and give it 
the value of gold in my assets ? The answer is you can if 
you ch» ose. That, I call chemistry on tlie fence.

Is the Bible God's revealed truth, I ask Mr. Waring. He 
replies it is “the sacred liteiature of Hebrews, Jews and 
early Christians." produced by them—their conceptions." 
But is it a revelation from God through an elected number 
of men, who “spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost ? 
His reply is, you can think so, if you сініскe. That, I ca*i 
theology on the fence. Analytical chemistry is a science of 
certainties, and the fence is no place for it. The Bible is a 
book of certainties on which man's welfare in time and 
eternity depends, nndjthe fence is not a place for a belief in 
its value and authority.

Horace saw in poetic vision the Alps heaving and sway
ing with birth-pangs. He looked to set* the birth of a baby 
mountain, but instead, a ridiculous little mouse. Four 
s-rmons and a labored discussion on the Bible insp red and 
the outcome, the Bible found by comparison, superior to the 
heathen Bibles—and all this for the expressed purpose of 
leading and teaching the denomination right views of God's 
Worp. Let us see this position of competing the. Bible 
with other sacred writings in the light of comparing the 
two persons central in Christianity and Buddhism. The 
Buddhists would say their lender was never charged with 
lieing a friend of publicans and sinners. He lived in soli
tude, in poverty and extreme want. Hence, according to 
their views of greatness, Buddha was the greater pe»son. 
Nothing would be gained; but much lost by the experiment 
of comparing the two founders of religious systems for the 
puipose of leading Buddhists to Chiist and him crucified 
Tell the Buddhists that Christ is the Son of the only true 
God and that he loved them before the foundation of the 
world, and that he came into the world and died for them 
That is the way to their hearts. A young lady tried to im
press her Chinese class with the divine authority of the 
Bible by telling them a story of Jonah and the whale but 
the class had Chinese miracles that cast Jonah in the shade.

A STATEMENT.

In my ten articles I sought for the inspiration of the Bible 
in the discussion of the following subjects, namely.:—

( і ) The incarnation and death of Christ and his doctrines 
of the trinity, the atonement and regeneration by the Holy 
Spirit—all this supported by his miracles.

(a) The old Testament, its history, men and miracles
acknowledged sod sanctioned by Christ.

(3) the separation of the inspired books from the apo
cryphal, writing—the separation of the sheep from the goats.

(4) The unity of the Scriptures, the waiting of which ex
tended over more than a thousand years—the 23rd Psalm 
and the 14th of John alike voicing the heart of the Christ
ian

(5) The love in the soul of the believer—illiterate or 
learned—enabling him to know that the Bible is true— 
true in its condemnation of sin, the regeneration of the 
heart, justification by faith, assurance of faith, the fellow
ship of the saints and of the spirit.

All these and other truths within the reach of all Christ
ians, ignorant and learned, enable all alike* to know that 
the Bible is from God. Here then, in their own hands, they 
have the evidence that the Bible is inspired—that it is from 
God. The unity of truth from the Genesis to the Revelat
ion, and the consciousness by which the Christian knows 
that the Bible is true, because of its adaption to the wants 
rf the soul, are special means, common to all believers, by 
which the heart can say, “I know whom I have believed." 
As the ear is the medium through which the oratorio 
reaches and thrills the soul ; and as the eye is the medium 
through which the flaming glory "of the light and color of a 
sunset pass into the immortal spirit, So the Bible is the 
channel through which How the waters of life, which refresh 
every true disciple of Christ.

Still More About the Bible. in

14. SAl Nt'fcRS. th
b<Ківі- Tlie НЄ Al t!>t KSTION IN; VIEW.
b;

Mi \\ wring <eix*. the banks « «Hii|*eing ihe Bible are the r«- 
li|u>U4 « от rpltoiis uf Hebrews, Jews and early Christians 
Baptist* s»y the Bible is a revelation fmui.Gpd I classi
fied Mi Waring % views

fa

Pr<1 the Bible, ami found I hem Sun 
I do not hint that th

ilai to the view* heU liy 'Unitarians
With e\ 1 ent sxmpathy. .11 :

lie rcfei- 111 .ll
atin.ms 1,1 tlu- jHv-uit ami work of the 

nation- about l 11st ate in hur- th
I Inly Spin! His tl
timny with Ins views,of the II ly Spirit, 
mg to do is, to show Mr War mg that his v

fcuefa .,6 are held In I mlantm* and I niver*alis4s, and 
dually d і fierent lr«>ni the views of Baptists. It is

htWhat I am try- 
s of the Bible th

лі*., hiv ,.1'ieci to. sir • »v I ml her Waring, (hat it is futile for
ofturn to attempt to lead the Baptists from therso'id ground 

tu Ins proposed, foundation 1*1 -and 
me ami hope tlul Mr War mg niay abandon t**e ground 
taken m Ins four semions, ami in the Bible class discussion 
ami will yet stand with brethren on the solid, impreg- 
ііаЬГе un k .d tlie Holy Scriptures. The Baptists will not 

to Brother Wa 1 mg. That is certain As tile

Further, it is my de-

h<
It
Hi

mountain will not conic to him* lef him do as- Mohammet . t!

did go to tlie mountain
\4ll W AVISO - HI WA'. A rilORSttiV or THF BiHtB EXAMINED.

A STATBMBNT AND A QUESTION.

From the above sources, accessible to all Christians, I 
draw the conclusion of inspiration—“the last conclusion," 
as Doctor Denny says. 1 here thank Brother Waring for 
his quotation from Doctor Denny* It sustains my views of 
inspiration.

Let me here ask the readers of the Mkssbngkr and Visi- 
nre not the above views of the

bi
si

Оцг Upther says that the contents of tlie Bible are “re- 
A candidate, a little

Ct
llgivys concepts m- of Hebrews, etc 
ago for ordination 111 Ontario, when asked for his lielief on 

of the Bible.-, answered, that the Bible was

lu
it

the inspiralioii
"written |>v mm aivoiding to their own knowledge and of

to* a pertinent question 
Bible, in your opinion, Ihe God-ordained means of obtain
ing the avturnner, that, in tlie Bible, we have God's revel
ation of his plan to save the world

pired—rather than that the entire denomination should 
migrate to the Fast, as Mr. Waring's Scheme of determining 
inspiration seems to indicate, and there burrow in the 
mounds on the p’ains of Babylon, and, search through 
unknown language» the origmn and history of the ancient 
oriental religions in order to find out whether or not the 
Bible is true ' leave that work to the specialists and hn 
guists, distinguished for their knowledge of the ancient and 
modern km g uages of the East God has put into the hands 
and hearts of believers abundant proofs that tlie men who 
wrote the Bible, wrote as they were moved by the Holy 
Ghost. God gave to all men his word, and, with it, the 

of knowing that it is his word—that it is inspired.

Thisjudgment-: amt that God endorsed these writings "
1- lirttei than Brother Waring's view 
that 1 hr si- ' religious conception-" have even l»een endorsed

&
He does imt say

■% UJthat the Bi hie is
1 nt.iui'v the-note of a pauper is made of unquestionable 

value when it is indorsed by a millionaire; but a million. 
d.H-'uub і .«ie tv indorse a pauper's note I le chooses 

In- .очі! obligations God is not indebted to

fa
ol
hi
fa

'•Hebrew- |ew> .«Mil early Christians" for the plan of salva- P1

I hr Rev Ih R Hebei Newton, Episcopalian, of New 
Y.>*k, wutes hi the Хіпегм'ліі irview for April, making an 
iuniaxMoned plea that foreign missionaries in their wok 
should lemguirir the religion* of India. Sit down and com
pile t lu Bible with thru specially sacred literature."

- Kefernng to this the editor of the Examiner says: —
" I lie early chapters of the letters to the Romans and. 

I'.ml's .tddi on \l Hi1! with other passages in the Acts 
and China s lea. lungs *»s> a whole, are much more aUthoii-

tli

ol
A PREDICTION.

Now, with confidence, we can say, Brother Waring, the 
denomination will not follow you. The ministers and 
churches will continue to love you and rejoice in your suc
cess; but in regard to following you the voice is an em
phatic no. If you choose to drift on the yeasty waters of 
speculation, you must allow the denomination to remain 
on the firm, impregnable rock—the old Bible.

But if after you have been tossed about on the “choppy" 
sea of rationalistic speculation, and whirled hither and 
thither by its cross currents, and swung around the rim of 
its eddies and whirlpools, you should desire to turn your 
prow toward the old rock, you will find the Baptist denom
ination calmly standing there to welcome you. They will 
extend to you a whole-hearted welcome. Not that you 
will be alone in your speculative experience in sea-faring. 
Many men are adrift. The last to launch forth are Canon 
Hensley Henson, Dr. Heber R Newton and Sir Oliver Page.

Don't bother with the Saundersian method or any other 
method, but just tell us in plain language what your opin
ions of the old Bible are. Here are mine.
Old and New Testament are God's only revelation of the 
plan of salvation to man, given to the world supernatural - 
ly and infallibly by men selected and inspired by the Holy 
Spirit for this purpose.

You have undertaken to teach the denomination in this 
matter. Let us know, therefore, what you believe. Don't 
treat the denomination as the man treated the scape goat- 
lead it into the wilderness and turn it loose to wander in 
unknown solitudes.

Remember, Brother Waring, that the Book is very old. 
On it are. accretions gathered through the centuries of its 
transmission. Let keen scholars cut them away, but keep 
their knives out of its heart. Do not for a moment think 
that the Baptists have, any intention of throwing their dear 
old Bible into a pool of heathen books, nasty and absurd 
as they are, to scramble for pre-eminence. It is Gods book. 
So they have regarded it, so they doubtless will ever regard

P1V tativr this great subje» t than any fancied deductions
firoi

hi
tin v* vailed svtvncu of Comparative Religion." the L

deduct ions made by mmpar-ng the» Bible with heathen 
books ami tiff Koran I he editor believes the Scriptures 

I lie results of comparing the . Biblesullif irnt autlh'iitv
with tin- sacred writing' ol title non -Christian peoples are to

tl
<11

him for Evangelical purposes nine "fancies
l>i„ Newton conch»-vut and the opinions of many 

1 low that to drop down to the I intarian level, leads 
to .oilfusion, tl not tovollfuMoll wow confounded."

fltib noted divine -ay>, "the missmiiaiio shouldrevog- 
etite the reality-*f th»' lehgion growing in India in such 
1 лик Coktiity Wliât will Dt. Boggs and Rev. !.. D. 
Morse say to llti'

M« Warmg мус "all religious writings are revelations . 
to the estent that they iew.il the religious conceptions, 

el* , of those by. and for whom they were written," and tn 
t»i*_ last dt dilution that "to Hrl u vv\ Je w s and early 
Chnstiau* wa» given a pi 'giexsive revelation from God," 
and that the im»p i.it ..мі I tlu- Bible is at least that 
divine littWiii nig id the Hebrews, Jews and early 
t intstnuis in value of which the Bible .

cl

utliets, fa

tc

al

believe the tl
tl

1 'hi
інш ії superior tu other religious writings

Mr Waring seems to Iwlieve that tn a long succession of 
centuries tt-rie was ponhiçed among millions and millions 
of Hebrews, Jew» and early Christians, and that by evofu-. 
tmu, mai) mb small books a liule library--tlie result of

T

b
thru, tluukihg these sixty-six hooks being tbeir ‘religious 

the word inspiration-. So do
b

He« om epuoils
UrutanaiMt Dr. Jan ie* Freeman Clarkcj a distinguished 
Umtaitail-say* ' Ihe Utble^s tilled wilt the spirit of God. 
At we lead the Old l'estameut, life everywhere feel the

tl
P

d.
pretence ol divine power ami justice ruling the world. . As 
wt lewd t lie I est ament, we are in the presence of a 
heavenly Father ol an uihpiie tenderness, who pours 
blcwMiigs on tlu- good and on the evil, and desires to save 
every child. Tlie < >1*1 I entament it mspiirrd by the 
of Dome law

tl
d

P
i he New lest ament the sense of Divine it

Come, Brother Waring, do not blind and bewilder the 
people, in a "blizzard" of rhetoric ; but tell them plainly 
whether or not you believe the Bible came from God, 
through men elected and inspired to write it 

Let next week tie the end

tllow. But it» unity, Its saciednew, its power is 
ol lire Spirit, not the letter. . . . the New Testament 

to fulfil tlie Old, not to contradict it The summit 
1» leached m tlie Me ami words of Jesus which are full of 
(Tie highest truth But Dr Clarke jdoe* not stop there. 
He say*. "В I* indeed said that ‘all Scripture is given by 

but not that this inspiration is infallible. In-

si
ti

tl
it

From Maine.
The Quarterly conference of the Baptist Association for 

Washington Co. Maine, has Just held its regular meeting's! 
Pembroke, a finely situated town on the Eastport branch 
of the Washington Co. R, R.

inspiration. ■ __
•pi 1 at mu 1» one thing infallibility another The great 
pueta, Hooter, liante, Sliakepeare all called iuspited and 
mod tru*y, because they have an inward illumination
whtcà shows them forms of truth and beauty and goodness

В
ri

І6
І..
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/The attendance was not quite as large as usual, but an against all offenders. This letter though not intended for 

publication, has been printed in nearly every paper in the 
state. Mr. Beal, Mayor of the city of Ibmgor, a wealthy 
and influential man who also is after the Republican nom
ination with others is in favor of re-submission and

building up of this young natiori. Tongues and pens 
trolled by envy, jealousy, political hate, sectarian 
personal hate, inordinate ambition

interesting programme was carried out. One of the State 
missionaries, Rev. Л. A. Killam, the president, being in 
the chair. Pembroke is a part of his field. The town once 
boasted of its Iron manufacturing industries. Plate and 
bar iron and nails were made here from the “pigs" and friend of the liq
found a ready market, but now shook and lumber mills and

greater scourge to
this country than epidemic disease has ever been 

Uncontrolled tongues are very expensive to this Domin- 
Phe sessions of parliament and of the legislatures are 

often vwice as long as they need lie just because 
bers speak more than twice as

interests, so far as the primaries indicate 
Mr. Cobb is far ahead of each and all of his competitors and 

canning factories have taken their places. The season and as the issue is fairly joined as between the liquor and 
promises to be a good one for the latter industry all along temperance Interests in the state it Is to Ire hoped that the
the Maine and New Brunswick coasts. Great Republican party will not compromise itself by

The churches reported a good interest in religious'matters inating any. other than apromi ent Temperance man. The 
at this quarterly, and notwithstanding the many removals, Democrats are keenly watching the progress of affairs in
they are holding their own Sev-ral of them reporting the Republican camp and what they may do in nominating
baptisms. Lastport, Milltown. Bucksport and Calais among their candidate is a secret with them 
the latter.

some mem
h as there is any necessity 

The country, of course, has to pay the bill 
Uncontrolled tongues sacrifice time as well

for.
ns money.

I et any busy man of affairs look hack over his life and ask 
himself how much of his precious time has been sacrificed 
listening to speakers who seemed 10 think that the rest of 
mankind were - rented for the express purpose of listening 
to them.

as yet. The weather 
is exceedingly cold and wet dnd farming operations very 
backward. The grass and trees look fair'y well however 

Yours truly,
When the State convention meets at Waterville to celeb

rate its centenial year, many churches will be able to show 
a rich ingathering through the earnest evangelist labors of 
of pastors, missionaries and evangelists.

Dr. Hurrage, the editor of Zion's Advocate recently paid 
a flying visit to Calais, he is a member of the joint com
mittee to arrange for the Tercentenary célébrât ion to be 
held in the near future at Doucett's Island, St. Croix River.

These tongues try temper as well as squander time and 
and money, 
have to listen 'o a

I here are few things more irritating than to 
prosy, prolix man say things that have 

been said lx*'1er a dozen times already and that he 
has repealed at least half a dozçn times.

Moral : If you can't control your tongue wImi speaking 
take a back scat and keep siltnt.— Presbyterian

“SOJQI RNKR.

himself
Concerning the Control of the 

Tongue.
Knoxonian.

It is just 300 years since De Monts and Champlain made 
their setilèinent there and your correspondent wlo visited 
ti e place with Brother Cochran a week or two ago found 
very much to interest. We brought away some pieces of 
brick and other “souvenirs of our visit'

I.ord Rosebery said the other day in a ralhrr hot
graph of a great speech that "a man » ho cannot control Ins 
tongue is unfit to be Premier of England 
cannot control his tongue is unfit t., occupy a prominent 
and responsible position anywhere. He is very likely In be 
dangerous in the family, or in society, or in the State, or in 
any kind of organization made up of members of the human 
family. Were there just one man in the world he 
exaggerate, or misrepresent, or slander, or even lie with

The Hope of Eternity.
A man who

The keeper of the 
sight there recently dug up an old steele axe and other 
curiosities When the ships of the nations gather there will 
hardly be standin room igi the island for the visitors, for 
its whole area is not over two acres.

BY JAMES/ STAI KF.R, t>. n

While Christ is our hope, there is 
Christ with which, in

one event in the life of 
the Bible, Christian hope is 1 eculiar 

ly ass n ulled -that is tin' resurrection. The scripture says 
that "til'd hath begotten us again unto a lively hope by the 
lesiurei lieu of Jesus Christ from the dead " ' How 
1 italily of hope affected by the resurrection of Christ > ]„
this way the resurrection of Jesus

The churches on the St. Crtux are still doing the work 
of the Master, Brother (iom her had baptism again last 
Sabbath, his congrega-ums are good especially.in the even
ings and the Sabbath school is growing in numbers and 
usefulness I)eacdn Hally recently elected to his import
ant office is m the true lute of deacons, f

liven one man on each continent could not do 
much harm о ith a bad tongue to anybody hut himself nul 
there are a great many of us here and .1 tong,» not under 
control cannot nag long without hurting somebody Heme 
the necessity of keeping the unruly member under something 
like control.

is the most authentic
glimpse huma 111 tv has ever had mtp the wot Id to 

I he belief m immortality is insane m matt, so murh so that 
even heathens like Ciceio and Seneca contend (or its 
оц account of its universality

lis great grand
fathers on both sides of hie home were deacons years ago in . , .
old Zion church, Yarmouth, so has his grandfather and . 1 ‘ <IU'1 пеп^ ours—a good man and strong
lus' own father also hi led the same office—“ Instead of thy .* * iV usf to l*,a s,ns "f the tongue,
lather» shall l>e thy children whom thou mays! make T , ‘“* mur<' harm ,han ls lUme ЬУ "» i’tquor Iraf
pi mils the earth Ps 45 It,, ,S a promise lullilled m 11 15 to e»l„„.t, w.lh any degree ol , .rial,,

h cases a. these. *>'lhe шn"un, 1,1 Kowl or 'l"“e by anybody or »„y,l„„g.
but perhaps our friend was not far wrong m his .-pinion! 
Always and everywhere uncoil‘rolled tongues do 
amount of mischief. Bens not controlled |>\

even m their time ; ami other 
noblr heathen, like Socrates and Plat©, have work,,! 
profound arguments m support of the doctrine 
tafity is a beautiful belief . it I minor- 

is alWnys clung to most kv
the unfit nature»; but inaftngesmen and women whtl,
I lingmg 1-і it. have had a cold doubt a,.«mg f,o,„ 
that no on, eve, ernes back. Oh ! why do these adatnau

At Oak Bay Pastor Gordon lias some tokens for goodv 
and his peoph all rallying around him in the different 
sec tions of this large field. Вгоіімп Fletcher at St. George 
expects to dedicate the New Church at Second. Falls on 
the 24th inst. Surely the people there have done well 
in so soon having a church edifice after the destruction 
vf the older building by tire last summer. Brother Stunes

a good con- 
I 1hertv of the

tme gates never oped from the other side ? Why does no і
-me. representative of all who me on the other side,
bar k to assure us that there

science are a scourge in every free country 
press ami freedom of speech are moreabused than any other 
privilege free men enjo\.

Sometimes an uncontrollable tongue is nothing more than 
I isten to that orator whose mouth lias

is an existence out there, and a 
In every age that ha» 

passionate demand of the human heart and 
.thus been met by II,. resurrect Ion of Jesus from the
df.,,1 tie » the represents!», man, the representative „I
all III. dead, who has forced II,s wav back to giv, us 
so ranсe, and by many infallible proofs mankind „ now 
assured of His resurrection. But the
only the claw of the prehistoric specimen from which the 
skill of the naturalist coilsliucts lhe whole anima I 
true, ever so much more must be true 
the future life in all its great features 
can go forth and lay hold of it 
hope is often called by such 
eternal life,

Heavenly Father awaiting for us ? 
hern the

amusing
with him. He started fairly well. His first few

good enough. As long as his mind and his

on the Bailey field while having his discouagements 
principally in the loss of valuable members by removals, » 
has yet much to encourage him, he will baptize next 
Lords day. Calais first and Second are doing their best 
and have to rejoice in good congregations and reviving in
terest in Sabbath school and Mission work. Dr. Padelford 
the esteemed pastor of the Second Calais church

run away 
sentences

worked together lie got on not so badly. But after a while 
his mind seemed to get behind, his 
clean out of work and his tongue went on alone 
takes the place of ideas. Having nothing to say he 
louder and louder. Finally he “hollers' and 
out of breath

1 hen it went

gasps and,gets 
What is the matter with that orator—some

times a preacher ? Merely this, his mouth

resurrection < f Jesus is

If it be 
If it he true, thenhow visiting his son, who is past r of one of the Baptist 

churches in Lynn, to which place he recently removed after 
a very successful pastorate in Haverhill, Mass., where his

is assured, and hoj^ 
In Scripture, Christian.ran away with 

him and careered wildly along like a runaway horse.
Far be it from us to say that a speaker does 

even after his voice has run

names as the “hope of 
cr "hope laid up for you -in heaven. " 

and St. I'eler, who has sometimes been called the 
apostle of faith, and John of love, speaks of an “mherit.

father was pastor years ago.
The touring Sunday School Convention was a no good 

We once 
on family re- 

For at least
two-thirds of the time of the delivery it was as clear as tie 
sun on a June day that his mind and Ins voice had dissolved 
partnership for the time being. No one knew exactly what 
he was saying, and he certainly did not know himself 
he таї» a good impression. One of his fellow.prebyters 
said, Mr. So-and-so had shown that family religion is a 
great thing. So he did. He made the impression he sought 
to make. A runaway hor.e may keep in the middle of the 
street and get to the other end in safety. SMI it is heller 
to have either horses or tongues under control.

The trouble that often arises between public speakers and 
reporters comes in right here. The speaker gels heated up, 
loses control of his tongue, and says things that in his cool.' 
cr moments he never intended to say

great help
to Christian workers on both sides of the river; the meetings 
were well attended and uplifting.

The Supreme Judicial court ol Washington Co..Me.,closed 
a lengthy session in Calais last week. Judge Whiteborne 
a sonof.Cally University was the presiding judge, a very 
able man, and one whom it was a pleasure to meet

away with him
heard a worthy minister deliver an address 
ligion in a presbytery that shall be nameless ance incorruptible and undefiled, that faded 

the supreme object of hope. 1 think there 
that while this is not the exclusive, 
of hope and it was this

not away," as 
can be no doubt 

the supreme object 
l‘"pc that roused the world «nil 

made Christianity the religion of the world. In those days 
the early Christ,ans bel,eve,I in the other world with such a 
force of conviction that they neglecteu 
their business in order to brood

it is

socially. Cases of great importance were tried, including 
one murd ;r charge, but there was not one conviction, a fact 
that has brought out a good deal of adverse criticisms from 
the press in different parts of the State.

Rumsellers gut off in this court with fines more or less 
heavy, instead of the full penalty of imprisonment as well. 
This the papers say, is because it is the year of the “Presid
ential election," and this too is given as the probable reason 
why there were no convictions in the court. Well, we had 
always understood that a pending presidential election 
had an injurious effect upon the business of the country 
but it was most astonishing as well as painful to read in 
the public prints that the administration of justice could 
possibly be influenced by any such a cause, it is certainly 
a most awful condition of public affairs when a

But

thvir homes and
. . OD ll' until St. Paul and

other Christian teacher had to limit their attent 
subject. In 11 lose times, in the hope of getting 
to the world beyond, they not only faced 
martyrdom, but courted them

ion to this
more quickly 

persecution and 
until Chi.stian teachers had

to warn them of the sin of such conduct. The world 
different now. No fear of„ . „ us lhi"l'ng too much of*these
things ! No (. hristian teacher now needs toThe reporter is 

quite cool. Reporting speeches is his daily business and 
there is nothing about an ordinary meeting to excite him 
If he is an honest and capable fellow the chances 
thousand to one that his report is correct 

If uncontrolled tongues were only amusing they might 
lie" tolerated. A little harmless amusement 
thing. But uncontrolled tongues 
disturb families, distract

mi things above.against setting their affections too much 
It is this world which is now too much with us, and thatworld is dim and shadowy.

I fancy it may be because we 
We are afraid to take are too self-indulgent here

a stand and protest too much 
hkc to sail With the times, and we gel ,,Ur reward. We are 
very comfortable in comparison will, those who dwelt ™ 
tents and caves „I th, earth. Yes. hut we have lost
thing, tiro. We have hail to pay f„r our comfort
old times the belief in the world to 
quite expect that some time when 
dured by the church

news pa jyr
dare hint even at such a thing, but here one will notice 
that after a case has been decided upon in court the 
decision of judges and juries are freely commented i 
and this is just as it should be if there is n suspicion in the 
public mind that party affiliations have ought to do in the 
“making up" of such decisions, at any rate in the ease of 
the saloom. The venders of spirituous liquors took the 
simple fine as a hint from the court to go on in their des
tructive business, but the city marshall, Mr. John Crossman 
a good officer by the way, has given them to undeistand 
that the law wilt be put in force against all violations of 
its provisions.

One of the many candidates for governor of the state 
Hon. Mr. Cobb in a letter to Rev. C. B. Owen a leading 
Baptist minister has openly declared himself in favor of the 
rigid enforcement of the Temperance laws of the state

We
’S not a bad

are a scourge They 
congregation»:, raise quarrels 

among neighbors, and pollute the public life of a 
One reason why many high class 
take any part

upon,

In those 
come was very clear. I 

persecution has to be en
, . „п*ат- Pnsfine freshness ami force

of hr,st,an hope will oome hack again. 1, ls , f,„„.
, is realized that ,1 ,s not an „lie dreaming abon, distant 
thmgs with wlueh we have l.„I, t„ do. Ihipkmg about 
heaven produits heavenly.mmdedness. It is those who l,. 
heve ,n heaven who are malting ,he,„selves rea.lv t„g„,h„, 
raxtiz ng that heaven ,sa prepared place for „ p„p,rcd’ 
people As SV John »ays, "Every ,|,at hath tins hope 
in him punheth himself, even as he is pure . or
l.;:rrh„,r^r^:iorep<^“,orm'

country.
men refuse to 

m public affairs is because they 
know they will be assailed by the tongues and pens of ass- 
assins the moment they enter pub'ir life. Canada suffers 
more in this way than any other civilized country except, 
perhaps, the United States. In many case, lhe man slabbed 
by the anonymous editor or member of Parliament who 
uses hi. privileges to say what he dare not say outside, may 
not care lor abuse, but his friends and relations do care very- 
much and they use their influence to keep the good man at 
home. In this way Canada is deprived of the help 
that many a good citizen would willingly give towards the

%
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rent end falsely nr cured roan, hr did Dot defend him with 
all the power at his command but basely yielded to the 
malicious threat of the Jews and tondrnnid 'hr inn tint 
to the cross. If Pil*t4 had followed the light that he had

poliliinl lefoims wnr sdc pl«d by the Union. There was 
. ,1 resolution, moved by Mr. George While, M. P., protrst- 

irg against the sanction given by the Government to in
dentured Chinese labor in the mines rf South Africa. The 
Union reaffirmed its unabated and determined opposition we cannot doubt but that he would have received-mere 
to the I (lutntii n Лі ts of 1 «ю-î and 11)03, and expressed its light, if he had treated Jesus .is an innocent man hail a

* regret and indignation that the Government has now in- right to be treated, hr might have found in him Ins
"What shall

fl&ceecnoct anb Utsttor

Published In th«- Intel rata of the Baptist# <b 1 » turn 
alion of the Maritime Provinces by

Гк« Maritime Haptill I’abliihing Ce.. Ltd
troelured s coercion Bill for compelling the Welsh people Saviour. 1 he t|uesiion which Pilau- asked-
tu pay for sectarion education in Wales instead of-with- Ido with Jesus must pu • itself on many in this

Men must have todrawing a measure against which the whole principality Christian land and in this generation
hn* protested. There was also a temperance resolution do with him who was crucified whether they \>- uld or
condemning the bcenslng proposals of the Government con
tained in the Bill now before Parliament, and appealing to 
the members of the denomination "to iesist by all means 
in their power proposals which have held their origin in 
party exigencies and have no regard to the real interests of judged, 
the nation.

1 ! ayr, f . p#i sa null і* advance.

not. Men may, refuse to have him as their Saviour. the> 
cannot choose but have him as their judge He s’atids 
before them as he did before Pilate and their altitude to 
ward him determine the judgment wherewith they are

Itditor• llcU. til.ACE

Addreaa alt com пані lest Ions *«<1 make lU Р») 
Ш -lit* ІО the Ui'MKNilRR AND VltHTOH.

The adoption by the Assembly of a scheme (or con
solidation in Home Mission work is regarded by the Hap
tic! Tinii' as perhaps the most important business trans
acted during the meetings. The Baptist Union Home 
Mission Fund in the past,'it is said, has hern ‘'scandalously 
disproportioned to the immensely important business which 
it essayed to compass," and this is attributed in part to 
the confusion and belittlement caused hv multiplied and

Editorial Notes.
ft luJ«, , 1 !-.,|igi.l xxithin h i-ou.d'h tune after

t "I'tUsmCss Mtoiagvt," Box jjo On our obituary page this week will h< found notice of 
the death in Boston, Mas- of Mrs Su-ait I BiH, widow of 
the late Rev. Dr Ingram I Bill who w»- fvi long one 
of the foremost leaders in our denominational work m tinP«| fern 4 lin U17 OwroMUH HtrvH. St. John. N. U
Province# and whose clwufOotef ami work are held m kindly 
remembrance. Mrs Bill also is aflei ti»»n*lely mnriuhru dTHE BAPTIST UNION competing appeals. It is believed that great advantage by many friends in lb 1- Piov 

will result from the claim on behalf'of the Home work be-1 x-imhlx of tin Baptist I mou of tire.it 
,ohI In land w,«s hcM ні В ooinshury Chap* !, 

1 ; la>! wtv.k ill April. Ill the import- 
U.' • l> «ІИИ US»ed I d the ability of the 

nt fueetiiigs of the Union

—The General Assembly < f the Pjrshytn i hutch of
mg made single ami comman'd'ng like that on l>ehalf of tr-e 
Foreign work, lit this effort for consolidation Rev. J. H 
Shakespeare has l>eeii the leader and is said to have man
aged the matter with remarkable ability.

Canada meet* this week m Si John, the initial meeting e 
ing held on Wednesday "I he 'ЛчмуиЬІу will hnng t«* 
getlier a large number of uomsteis an«l h -ding laymen 
from all parts of Canada, and m.mv of the meet mgs will 
he of great interest to the Chun h g ang puhln 
evangelical chinches in the city xxe understand, wrll genei

addle»,* IciiX l lfil the
would lomp.iie very favorably with those of

... . .1, І їм > • xx lint1 talk la*f y#ar of discon
tinuity lia .Sp..ug \ laldx, hut -1he piojosal did not 
inevi wit’. lint.И la\ і and those, w'lm advocated it seem 

v.-ntent that tin spring assemblies shall 
>:tVs that it is geu-

r 1411 ) .1 j.i.i-.i •. .ig.-d il-at the meetings of 1,04 were among 
the nuit.I a' v ei kuoxvn A W inter ill 7 • lulptlsl

lo t ; ,n it .-і . liverfulin'ss which character- 
tii.^s and tin і vi'denev that the" lyTiion had 

tin'.'xvu : the tiu I '.ig of d< piessi.Mi, which many things ill 
poutiv uni idl g h ці о,tnt y vais have I nul a tViiileiu \ to

,uitlx і ii-ц.і. thaï 1. л. had lu vu at all 1 .nt down the I ord 
hid alii. t««l C 1 u ii< ..| In hlesxd substitutions a id had 
gi x vu thi garnie їй .if p. .«i-*- fut lin spirit of .heaviness the 
thrill . ! cun g і I.xr t’.ii- iivi.M'i of weakness I he writer 
Ijuvli d ..HI ud«' 'Vxrver. thill . the iirepressihle СІ1РЄГ- 

XX . due in part to the splendid 
і whi li iii m le і oudon а і • it v of delight to a iTowd

і ;

BEFORE THE JUDGMENT SEAT. ally be supp’ied next Sunday hv mimsteis in attendance 
Strange and significant lxryond all that the eye of the upon the meetings of the Assent hi x

—Remarks frequently made it certain quarters wouldcasual observer could have discerned were those scenes 
which our Bible lesson for the week records, enacted in the 
Roman Judgement Hall injerusarem The Jewish Council 
had pronounced judgment upon Jesus and had delivered 
him to Pontius Pilate, the Roman governor as a culprit 
worthy of death. Pilate si’s enthroned judge, chief 
priests and elders and scrihes are there to accuse and to de
mand that the death sentence he pronounced, and the mul
titude is there to give emphasis to the accusations and 
demands of the Jewish leaders. Jesus stands before Pilate, 
a loue ami silent, to he accused, mocked, scourged and fin
ally condemned to the Cross. Weak and forsaken he. seems 
m the presence of his enemies. He is as a lamb led to the 
slaughter, and as a sheep before its shearers, dumb. His 
enemies are the judges, and he is condemned ; they triumph 
and hv sutlers defeat. So it must have seemed to those who

BY.- seem to indicate an apprehension that the laxv досі practice 
of the Puritan Sabbath in all its severity is to be revived. 
No thinking person needs to lx told that there is no tend
ency in that direction. The danger is all the other wav 
If however the precept and practice which -s endorsed in 
some very"respectable quarters shall prevail generally we 
shall soon be in easy reach of the continental Sunday. 
And if the only choice were lx'tween the Puritan Sunday 
and the Continental ^und.ix which is not the case—can 
there be any doubt that we should hv wise to choose the 
former ?

< 1 n of the I urun made it aliund

—Another case of death from diphtheria under Christian 
Science treatment is reported from St. Thomas, Ont. A 
young girl, named Kennedy, having been seized with the 
disease was t-eated by a Christian Scientist, and a physic 
ian was not called until the child was unconscious and past 
hope of recovery. Evidence was given by physicians at the 
inquest to the effect that if a physician had been called in 
time and anti-toxine administered the child would hax-e re
covered. Another child of the family died from paralysis 
of the heart, after having apparently recovered from diph 
theria. 11 seems altogether probable that both these lives 
would have been saved under proper medical treatment.

—Owing to the pressure of public opinion, voiced especi
ally by tjie New York Evening Post, the Western I riion 
Telegraph Company has discontinued the col lection and 
distribution of news in reference to race horse?, The cob 
fusion of the Western Union Company with race-track 
gamblers had become a scandal, which the direc tors of the 
company, many of them men of high reputation could 
longer ignore. It i< said that the race track and pool 
business of the Western Union Company was worth а 
million dollars a year How much it was costing the 
people who were thereby lieing duped by the gamblers 
one can tell, hut no doubt it was enough to make it very 
profitable for the gamblers to pav this million dollars to 
the company for the purpose <’f advertising their nefarious 
business. How closely the gambling and horse 
associated is shown by a remark of the New York Itnlrpcnd- 
eat, which referring to the effec t of the Western f'nic n't » 
actum on the racing business, sa vs: "We do not s how the 
race tracks will stand it mid і ontmue to do business, for 
nearly all of them apart from certain high horse races, de
pend for their support on the gamblers."

of looked on But things are not always what they seem.
As we look back to that day so significant in the history 

of the world, to that Judgement Hall and the scenes which 
were enacted therein, it must be plain tous that, however 
terrible was the suffering which that day brought to Jesus, 
it did not hung defeat. On the contrary we know that it 
was a day of decisive victory tor the Son of Man. It marked 
the completion of the work which the Father had given him 
to do It has hern made sc plain that all who will may 
lead that it was not Jesus who that day was judged and 
condemned. He was, as he is eternally, the judge of men, 
and according to their attitude to him all men are justified 
ui condemned. As it was impossible that the Son of God 
should Ik- holdvn of death, so likewise it was impossible 
that hç could he judged of men. It was the priests and the 
elders, the populace and the Roman Governor who were 
judged and who forever stand condemned according to the 
record of that day.

And the process of "sifting" out the souls of men before 
his judgment-seat" goes on. It is by Jesus Christ that 
vx«‘ry generation is being judged There are men in this 
generation who think, just as the priests and the elders and 
the Roman governor thought, that they arc con. pie tent to 
pronounce judgment on Jesus Christ. But it is they, not 
lie upon whom the judgment is lieing pronounced. .
What then shall 1 do with Jesus who is called Christ ?" 

asked Pilate who thought in his ignorance and pride of 
authority that the fate of Jesus lay in his hands. How 
blind it is possible for a man to be in reference to the great 
possibilities of life ! And yet pierhaps Pilate was not alto
gether blind and insensible to the real significance of the
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It is character

—Catholic ruler-, may not, with permission! of the Pope, 
pay official visits to the king of Italy, such an act lieing 
cod!trued at the Vatican its in some sense an endorsement

P. scenes in which lie was that day an actor. Perhaps the 
Roman Governor knew in a halfconscious way at least

XX.1: ’Baptist Wit lies

it xx і f the l ailloli! theory ol haptiMii as 
tua. 1. 1.Img up to a statement of the 

words of (>r M u hum. is that 
У mix. I , an act. of oWdiruie to

not the rimn whom they mockingly called king of the action of the Italian Government in depriving the
i f the |cxvs, hut Pilate himself who was being judged—that Pope of his temporal Sovereignty. The recent visit of
the man who pretended to hold the scales of justice was President Loubet of France to Italy was accordingly follow-

glted m I lie balances and found wanting. If ed by a formal protest from the Vatican. It appears that
the note cmbodyiug this protest was sent not only to 
France but to other Catholic countries, and that the pro
test addressed by the Vatican to the various Governments 
contained a passage, omitted in that addressed to France, 

xxlt- M-aned so helpless before the Roman judgment seat as follows: “If in spite of all the Papal Nuncio remains in
tlu-ie xx as power and grace to lift Pilate’s name out of the Paris, it is solely on acconnt of grave motives of an alto-
drpths ol infamy and make it shine as a star forever and gether special character." The French Government it is
ever. But like so many another Pilate permitted his cow
ardice and his greed to blind him t<ihis supreme opportun- the. Papal protest, but when it was ^discovered that there 
ity VV, cannot indeed blame Pilate for not at 
recognizing Jesus for all
t iod and the Redeemer of the world. What we must 
blame him for is that knowing Jesus to be an inno-

" baptism о .1 tlrvUiiat.-iy
Christ , ami it

By lieing wei
Pilate had befriended Jesus that day.how different it might 
have hern with him in the day of final account. The love 
<>f that silent man might have been worth to him more then 
the favor of a thousand Va-sars. In that friendless man

1 1 'K «нон1. Ml" Gould spoke of
"I ileiatuie ,іч .111 Instrument of I k’luuiiiiialioiwl Діл ten-
siori, au.і lie I'liiphasi і m tins c<.iui«-, ti ,it the inq.01 tarn«■ 
of the religv.li> ami h:ii.>iiuiiahU0al joktrnal 
set forth the " l . ivHi liotn the Keligiu
H.» addiv-vs i> spoken of .«-.a In iff tau t effort which rarried
the audience with enthusiasm- Ay address bÿ Rex F. B. 
Meyri which had fix it* icniral idea ih'- "Great heart "d( 
Hutixâuw a» li' .ml xx ith go .ii appieci.itmn An excellent 
ami ugge>iix« pape« on tlie Ethics ol the Pulpit was read 
I* fori the Mims tti's Con fen ncr by Rex Wheeler Robinson,

Mi Д'uMrrton 
І енні» Returns."

said, had at first decided to take 110 action in reference to

had been a threat of withdraw ing the Papal Nuncio at 
that he was the Son of Paris,.there was much excitement in France and.a vigorous 

demand for retaliation, and accordingly Mr. N isard the 
French Ambassador at the Vatican has been recalled. The
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copies of this great address for wide distribution.
It is impossible within the limits of this tommuiii» at Inn 

to give anything like a full outline of these important 
meetings. < >n<- impression which they have made u|»on my 
mind is that the great body of our people is still sound and 
true and loyal to Christ and his gospel. Whatever disinte 
grating influence modern speculation may have had 11.1 
some quarters it is plain that the great heart of the dermm 
і nation still responds very cmphaiu л I y to the old ami yet

Papal Nuncio at Paris, Mgr. Loranr.elli, still remains at hi * A. Hat on, a son of Nova Scotia, is pastor. Meetings were, 
past Whether or not tlr incident will have anymore also held in one of the large Armories of the city, and in
serious results seems at -present writing uncertain, but if it several of the twenty-one Baptist churches. A very cordial 
should lead to a cfsminciation of the concordat and a con - 
sequent severance of church and state in France, it would 
doubtless be to the advantage of both.

Apart from any question as to the religious observance 
of the day, it is certain that those who go to chufch on 
Sunday escape the many |>eri!rs which those whp spend the 
day in pleasure seeking are liable to encounter. The num
ber of lives samliecd every summer in connection with Sun
day excursions is lamentably large, and the grief and loss 
thus caused to families and communities are sad to con tern -

and humorous address of welcome was given to the dele
gates by Dr. Eaton, in the course of which he said, while 
dwelling with some pardonable pride on the greatness of 
Cleveland, that the population of the city was 4 15.000, but
that if we include its large and important suburbs, viz , ever new gospel of Christ crucified The « hutches would

still rather hear tfle glorious tiding, of redeeming grave 
than all that modern thought has to oiiei And the 
churches are ready to rcap-oml to the claimstif world wide 
evangelization when they are supplied with the needed in
formation. It there is inactivity sonie due is to blame for 
failing to interest the people in this m'igtitirst of all enter

Rochester, N. Y., May ,14th

&

Chicago on the west, Cincinnati on the south, and Buffalo 
on the east, the population is very large indeed.

Til* hKt.BC.ATKS AND VISITORS.

There are about a thousand delegates present, including 
the olliceis from the headquarters of the various Societies' 
the District secretaries and pastors and representatives of 
churches from .Maine to California . foreign missionaries 
from Burma, India, Assam, China, Japan, the Philippines, 
and Africa ; and home missionaries and colporteurs froth 
the wide fields of the west. Among the foreign mission 
aries present none is more revered and beloved and listened 
to with more enthusiasm than Dr. Ashmore of China, wh » 
went out first fifty-four years ago.

SOME VRINVIVAI. FF.ATI RES.

The reports of the missionary bodies, and the dis» vissions 
on missions in their manifold bearings, both in the general 
societies and in the Woman s Societies, awakened and sus
tained a very deep interest. Missionaries from the various 
far-distant fields came with their thrilling words and 
strong appeals, and the delegates will take back with them 
t<> many churcltes impressions and convictions which they 
will pass on, and which will bear fruit in the corning days 

Twenty-one young men and several young women under 
appointment to the foreign field, were presented and spoke 
briefly. They are a remarkably promising company of 
young missionaries, strong, sensible, spiritual, full of high 
purpose, loyal to Christ and true to the gospel of the» run - 
bed one. t*>me go to interior China, s une to Japan, others 
to the Philippines, still others to Burma and Assam, one to 
the Industrial Scho *1 at Ongole, and one to.run a mission 
steamer on the Upper Congo.

In reply to Bro Hatch, I would say I have not misplaced 
Prof, burton. 1 am not so far behind the times as to Ik- 
unaware of. Dr. Burtoii-s departure from X. wton 
ly reading »d the WatcHmAn informed me on that matter 
I rue. time passes so rapidly that l Imd forgot «en the exact 

number of years, but,it is not uucomiiiiu or ilbgifmate to 
use the wold ten or ’♦ twelve'" ill the sense of a lew years 
bio. Waring s quotation |m his first reply t<> Di Saunders 1 
(from Dr. hurt n) lev.als the fact, however, that Dr It 
talks about “О. T Matters although N. I 
was his spei
views as thus quoted, border very closely on a de-val of the 
whole IVble as a supernatural.or inspired revelation from 
Viod.

There Have been the usual crop of un 
confirmed rumors (luring tire past 
week in reference to movements with

in the theatre of war, including a report 'hit a Russian 
force, 15.000 stronir. advancing toward Feng Wang Chang 
had fallen into an ambush and had been sever I y cut up by 
a Japanese force of twice its number, the Russians losing 
4,000 men in killed and wounded ami i.ocx» prisoners. As 
this minor has not been confirmed, it i* probably an inven
tion of the new4iivrke's Flu-re is, however, trustworthy 
news of great importaniT At present writing full official 
reports are still lacking, but it is known that a great battle 
has been fought in that part of the l.ivotung peninsula 
where the I alien Wan bay on the east and the Kin' Chou 
flay on the west leave but a narrow neck of land. The 
town of Km Chou and the heights to the south and west• 
waul were strongly fortified and held by the Russians. 
These positions wen some v miles from Port Arthur and 
formed tlie outmost defences of that stronghold. As 

* preliminary to this final assault upon Port®Arthur the Jnp- 
lust take Km Chou and the fortified heights

The War

Creek is or
іаі department of instruction, and that his

1 regret Pro I lately makes neevessary tlie «Hcupatmu «>( 
space m the MiissasveR^AXi» Vis 11.ом with even these brief

A1.1 ми1 Сіп є man

Home Mis-ion Notes.
While talking upon the subject of denominational funds 

a few days ago, a gOod brother lemarneU to iv.e, I believe 
it is largely lue pas lot's fault that more money is not given 
tor deuoihieauonat )>ur puses 1 liey du » ot м '
betoie tlie people j lit \ ask loi offerings 
their congregations What is being dime, » ons* queii tty iliey 
are not interested. I would like to ask the pastois i-l our 
cfiurt lies, it this is Hue r II >0, will you please place the 
needs of our denomination before yuui pcop-e at once, as 
we are now upon tlie last quarter »d one th uoimiuitionai 
year, and need all the offer mgs we can get in r ruer to 
successfully carry on vyi work.

sot is I ROM VAI f IIRKIUX, HAW Msl ( R V AND MA Hut 
Pastor MvPliee who lias beeÿi canynig oil the work on 

this held, is compelled to lay t*- down mi aicuunl 01 tin» at 
trouble as you noted bv the last Mkssi .чеки am» Visiiok. 
Here is a good, field lui a good man.

Margaret has Pastor Л. L. Ingram to break the wo d »»f 
life to them. Pastor and pe.-yir are happy in their new 
church home which has recently been opened fut dome 
worship A new station has been opeueu at Inverness, the 
head quarters of the Inverness Railway and Coal Co In
verness, formerly called bioad Low, .s a lapidly growing 
town. A very lew years ago there was banuy .» budding 
there, now there is a town of about 2.500 inhabitants, ami 
e\ety prospect of a bright lutuiu V\ nat ihv H M boa id 
Voulu like t»» do, is to station a man at M.ibou, and have 
him work Port f lood aud Inverness 

>bd field Is l.ni

I he matter
t do not tellaiiese must

around it. Alter careful reconn.usa nee of the, Russian 
positions, liraw tug the lire of the enemies batteries, thus 
locating their guns and securing information as to their 
» alibrfc, the Japan»- e attack Kiu Chou on May 24. 
lighting*appears to have continued through l uesday and 
Wednesday, and 
froat Kin Chou, amt after very s» vere lighting, they were 
also ibslodged fr»'iii their fortified position on Nanshan 
heigh’s to the southward of the town. Artillery played an 
important pari in tbe battle. Several Japanese warships in 
Kin Cliou Bay cooperating with.the land forces, but the 
Naslian heights appe »r to have been taken by a froiral 
attack of infantry. It is probable that under the existing 
conditions aHanking movement was in-practicable. It І5* 
represented that the position was one of great natural 
strength and st ongly fortified, with artillery on the crest of 
the hills and rilie pits on their suies protreted by mines 
and barbed wire entanglements. The Russians seem to

F he TWO NOTABLE ADDRESSES.

Among the chief addresses delivered may be specially 
no need one by Dr. Charles Cuthbert Hall. President of the 
Union Theological Seminary, New York, on 1 he Christian
ization of the World. Dr. Hall was the third lecturer sent

In or day ‘he Russians were driven

abroad under the auspices of Chicago University m what is 
known as the “Barrows Lectureship.” founded by the late 
Mrs. Haskell. This Lectureship was an outcome of the 
Parliament of Religions held ten years ago at Chicago, and 
it provides that once in three years some man qualified for 
the position shall be s-nt out to deliver a course of lectures 
in India, designed chiefly for educate»! non-Christians, set 
ting forth the great fundamental truths of the Christian 
religion. The first of these lecturers was Dr. J. 11 Barrows, 
the prime mover-in the Parliament of Religions; the

Dr. Fairbairn, Pnncipal of Mansfield College, Oxford.

ni connection with 11 
good . but men unUhave thought the position almost impregnible, but the 

indomitable bravery and endurance of the .1 apenese 
who returned again ami.aghiti to the attack finally carried 
the .day, and were driven back. There is no report as to 
the. losses sustained by the combatants. The Japanese loss 
in this engagement is said to have, been not less than 3500 
men but they accomplished their purpose in breaking uown 
the outer defences of Port Arthur and the way now appears 
open to them to within twelve miles of the city. This re
cent victoiy of the Japanese is regarded as more m portant 
than that of Yalu.

1 he prospect of a gi 
money aie too scafce to thmk ot 1was

and the third was Dr. Charles Cuthbert Hall
at ptCNCIll. .N1 tiro 

Ingiain Will open tip work among me I, -,v baptists at In

Sydney Mmes.—J nder the leadership of Bfo.her Л H. 
Whitman and wile. Ititvwuik m this place tu.s gone ahrail 
by leaps and boupus Biother wtuunau began work then- 
last September witfi a tew Baptist families aud church 
mem Deis On tlie joth of jUeceiuber a vliutcb building w.»> 
iletlicaled to tlie worship ul ( iud and a régulai itupiut 
church organized which ha> since tl.-ubird >u mvmbudiip 
A large aud growing Sabbath School i> bring

wrintemf o by a young man «»! mole ti..»n ordinal y 
I Ills is one of th- Ін-st i tinduv led Sabu.ith S boob,

these men spent several months in India delivering a course 
of lectures in the five university cities, Calcutta, Bombay, 
Madras, Allahabad and Lahore, and also 111 other large 
educational centres.

Dr. Hall's addre-s at Cleveland was a most eloquent and 
masterly setting forth of ibe work of Christianity in the 
Orient. He dwelt at some length on certain very profound 
impressions which his sojourn abroad had made upon his
m,n^’ it has been tue wutei s pnv dtge to v»>u

i. The essential unity of the human race, in spite of spiring sight to wiUMSn the j»>> and ешііимамп »>l these 
such divisive influences S8 inaccurate knowledge concerning brcthien and mmhs m all departments »»i their < huitli
the easr the striking contrasts which appear on the surface. w»>ik A hume lor ifu-ir past01 t> ttie n- xt woik ш be

r-m-d.e,....... ita.ion.ino»*"»- , , a
1. A fresh sense of the relation of the fundamentals ol operations are tv be commenced almost mmtediatt ly 

holy religion to the race of man. the pastor will hav.- to vacate tlie house m whu h he 11».w
4 That it is possible to separate the essence of the lives, on the ist, of Oct. ana another nut to i>«- had t»-i love

Christian gospt, from dénomma,,..,,.! „„„prêta.......

» .«і і u d «>11

The Baptist Anniversaries at Cleve
land, Ohio.

BY -W. П. BOGUS.

The American Baptist Missionary Union ; the American” 
Baptist Home Mission Society . and the American 
Baptist Publication S<xiety, with their affiliated Societies, 
hold their anniversaries at ihe same time and place each 
year. This year they were held at Cleveland, Ohio, from 
May 16th to 24th.

1 he lot amt 
1 his completed. this lrUk 

» hutch with lake its place 111 the i.«n** ».i sell-supporting 
churches and will lend a helping hand 10 others, which a 
is already doing. Flos yeai 11» deiio.i.ioation.ii offering, 
will surpass that of some of our larger chuiclies 
brethren, her ; u mi opportunity to help a struggling church 
to self support. We want to make them a puscni ui their 
building ivt at least, it auy one would like 1.» have a pa it 
in this matter your offering will be thankfuMy recciveu by 
Bro. Whitman, Rev. !.. J. (,rani or myse-l.

Homeville and Louishury Croup. - Bro l- Be.ittie is 
much appreciated by th s group of ci un.lus .,nd is 
faithfully declaring to them ihe word ».| life 
makes one feel sad as lie walks the streets vl l'o-i 
Morten and notes the decay of tonner splendor and prospei 
ity. Business reverses have compel ltd so many .0 move 
away, that tlie place is only a wreck ot us fumier si-II 
Still one is gladdened by g the thought that many »»l them 
are helping other chuiches to carry on their wont more sue 
cessfu11у than they otherwise would. I he present residents 
are still hopeful mat there are lieuer days tu store h 1 them.

Gabarus and Forchee.-—Our esteemed’ Bro. A H. McCatw 
who lias recently been ordained, has been laboring 
this people lor about one year with a gbou degie.. suaVss 
Many have been converted and I ttusi we w in hear glorious 
accounts from him m the near future. 1 he baptismal wuteis 
have lieen visited by him ere this. My visit to Cape breton 
although made in a poor time of the year, while the roads 
were br.-akmg up, was very pleasant indeed. I shall never 
forget the kindness shown to me by the people, where ever 
I went. The Lord is blessing the efforts of Ins people. 
The prospects all over the Island are very hopeful indeed.

M. W. Blown.

of it.
4. A sense of the untrainmeled cosmopolitanism of the 

mind of Christ.
1 he three mighty gifts which the army of apostohe 

sionaries have taken to the east are, a body ot doctrine: an 
ideal of character; and a type of experience.

Missions in the east are about to ente: upon a far grand
er scale, in which shall be much more fully recognized both 
the ability and the privilege of the Orient to interpret and 
apply Christianity lor itself, and to give to it an oriental 
instead of a western type and character. This brief and 
imperfect outline gives but a faint idea of Dr. Ha1 I s

THE BLACK.

This large aud beautiful city of Cleveland, the Queen of 
the Lakes, is liwly situated on the southern shore of Lake
Erie, and has a population of 435,000. Its splendid avenues 
and boulevards ; its massive public buildings ; its palatial 
private residences ; and its vast commercial operations ; 
are an astonishment to the stranger. A few facts will 
emphasize this. The city covers thirty-four square miles ; splendid address, 
the five great suburban electric railway systems which

li

A remarkable paper was given by Dr. A. H. Strong, 
president of Rochester Theological Seminary, entitled * A 

centre ш Cleveland have a total of 538 miles of tracks ; Denominational Outlook.” For nearly two hours the at-
the city has 300 churches ; more than too benevo- tention of the great audience was enchained by his utter-

He defined in the clearest manner the great essen-lent institutions ; and 30 colleges and profession
al schools. It has 3.300 manufacturing establishments 
with f 100,000,000 capital and employing 75,000 skilled 
workmen, li is the largest iron ore market in the world. 
In the year 1902, no less than 16,982,545 tons of 
received here. The famous Euclid Avenue is ten miles

onces. --- -. ----
tials of the Baptist position, claiming that the centrnl, dis
tinctive thing for which they stand is a spiritual church. 
He then briefly reviewed the history of the denomination in 
the United States for the last century, and took a calm 
judicial view of its present position and prospects. 
Cautions were uttered regarding certain dangeis arising 
from great prosperity and increase in wealth, and exhorta
tions were given as to- the need of care in guarding the 
churches from an unregenerate membership, the supreme 
importance of spirituality and genuine loyalty to Christ, 
and a definite, joyful looking for the L*>rd s return. These 
things coming from this master in Israel produced a very 
deep impression. It was voted to recommend the thre з 

the Euclid Avenue Baptist Church, of which Dr. Charles societies to unite in publishing an initial edition of 100,000

ore were

long, and is paved throughout. The number of auto
mobiles rushing through the streets goes up into the 
thousands. There are many more astounding facts about 
Cleveland, its shipping, its banks, its commerce, etc.

The principal place of meeting of the Anniversaries was



that Mrs Ryan went tv the kitchen, where she could not 
heir them, leaving the minister's wife alone.

Mr. Post waited downstairs,and his brave wife sat bytlic 
sick girl's bedside, holding one bandaged hand in hers, 
while she murmnred prayers, or sang hymns in a low, sweet 
voice. It was not ti4 the next morning that Katie's weary 
feet slipped over the brink of time into eternity. Asher 
sufferings grew worse she clung more tightly to the soft, 
white hand which had never done any hard work, and lis
tened to the loving words which the minister's wife spoke. 
Mr. Poet scarcely recognized Delia in this woman whose, 
tender ministrations helped the wounded, stricken, homely 
girl to die in peace—who told her about Jesus.

Mrs. McPheron and some other ladies of the church 
came in during the next day, and were amazed at the bear*

graving* nnd choice photographs gave character to the 
white walls

After a moment's delay the minister entered, and to the 
nimovanveof all, after him tripped his wife, who drawing a 
« hair close hi the light, commenced some embroidery, list 
ening meanwhile with deep attention to the conversation.

It was a disco* filed committee which issued from the low 
porch an hour later

"Why didn't you say something ?" asked Hro McPherson 
impatiently of Hro White

“How could I, with the minister's wife sitting there so 
smiling anit-cheerful 
nant at the question

The Minister's Lite West End.
ГГ...

••Well now, for my pa ft. Mis Post. •'*- 
two Ia«lies, І *T»jr* like ytnif husband > ptem liiu

Mrs Ihikmeetwo d out two saisis of (осе and < vuiiinl 
ill before s* є looked

HY lit II IA Ml
I was I .I'm' them

tluer dozen prail hnllsXW, Wlgil oui 
up into the swr« I I 
ns*% darks win 
slight tv drawn

Mis lUledi

; ■rot t) ..still 1 young
ml ill. pr« its mouth was 
,i » ..old. not lu.ki іmn h toif

tdl With !»• O'.

mo |i l ui die чині nothing 
л ріпами' good moining

returned Mr White justly indig
isli hІІНМг'г» • pt J.

A* цім went 
Drki f

"So good of them to call, wasn't it, Horner," said Del a, 
enthusiastically, as she pUt awax the precious Venetian 
g'nsM-s in which site had passed lemonade to the guests. "It 'Wf vf thc woman whom they had criticized for having four 
shows h.iw fond they are of you." silk dreS!*s and a sealskin cloak These things seemed so

Mi Post was leaning on the parlor mantel and did not insignificant in this chamber of death—and such a horiible 
seem to hear the remark. He knew very well that those death ! 
live men had not come in to make a friendly call. There 
had been something at the Imttem of it. Hut if there was

і lu Mil mise from the 
Somebody must have 
Mis Dale would not,Mg Homers 

Ii4«r. iV(ended itu hi
Inn* Ihr ih«ot «'I tins §m♦*llv g Мімі codage

k ,*( p,-..(d« І. МІ pi і о і de ' (..I their раніш, the young Wile 
w#n«, ,«iid ««raight mto the study wdivrjft her husband igiT at

VS ■ do .V

h

whit h the

As the sun faded in the West, Katie lifted her head.
"Pray! Pray !" she said
The minister hail been called away for a few minutes. 

Mrs McPherson was not there, Mrs Post looked anxiously 
around. No one was there to pray. Mrs. Ryan .stood 
awestricken at the foot of the bed

Never in all her short life had Delia Post prayed aloud. 
Hut here was this dying girl, whose soul was pass'ng out 
into eternity. What was she to do? Confidently she lifted 
her face to God, and the words came from her lips. The 
minister came up the stairs, and stopped nt the sound of 
that well-beloved voice Mrs McPherson and Mrs. White, 
approaching from the kitchen I stene I in deep " surprise. 
Were these the wordsof the minister's wife, whom thev had 
judged without mercy?

It was Mrs McPherson who put her arms around thc ex
hausted girl when the last painful end came. It was she 
who took her back to the parsonage, and tucked tier into 
bed as lovingly as if she had been her own daughter, and 
who established herself there in the minister's household 
for a month, for Mrs. Post had had a serious nervous shock, 
and was very ill.

One afternoon, when Mrs. Post was well enough to sit up 
in a big easy chair ami to enjoy the llowers and fruits 
which had been showered upon her, she slid, with a smile : 
"Do you know, Mrs. McPherson, the kindness of the dear 
people here at West End to » n inexperienced girl like me 
is very wonderful ? They have dealt so gently with my 
failings, and have borne so patiently with my shortcom
ings."

something wrong, why had they not mentioned it ?
As the months passed bv Mrs. Post went on her way 

with a calm and undisturbed spirit It never occurred to 
her that the people did not approve of her. Everybody had 
loved her at home.

There was one place where Mrs. Post's actions were above 
reproach. This was in the Sunday school, where the 
iste.r's was very successful.

There were four girls in her class. One was Mary White 
another was a young lady from Mis. Dale's store, the third 
was a girl about 13, and the fourth the onewhnm fastidiohs 
Mrs. Post disliked although she trird hard to combat the 
feel-ng, was Katie Mason, the maid-of-all work at the one 
hotel in the town, the place where men went in sane and 
sober and from which they emerged fiends It was not be
cause Katie was a.working girl that Mrs. Post did not like 
her- nut at all Delia would have loved anyone, without 
stopping to think whether they washed dishes for a living 
or spent their time in elegant leisure, if they were only clean. 
This unfortunate girl was not only untidy in her person, 

but she was repulsive in her appearance. Try as she would 
Mrs. Post could not bring herself to touch her. But she soon 
learned that the one joy of Katie's life was to come to Sun
day school and be near the beautiful lady. The gent’e 
the well-bred manner, the perfect toilet were new to her, 
and seemed to lift the minister's^wife into thc sphere of an 
angel. Each Sunday Mrs. Post prayed that she might be 
able t<> say something to help this poor girl, whose eyes had 
first seen the light in the workhouse, and whose miserable 
life had been passed in hard labor amid the lowest 
roundings.

he asked,meihmg troubled \«.»u, Drib». dear 
kuutlx mg down lm pen

Vidling ніці'Іі. bill. as il t" contra Set her words, she 
..И down in -m c.ov « ban and commenced to-v.ry. 1

thought the minister, a< he vainly

Has

■Wteil . aft it be
lin'd to so 'the Ins w ift

for Delia Post wasIn ,« few minutes the story came out
ung miletd, oulv lust nineteen, and she had not yet

learned io kicphei itemlîles shut up within her own heart 
lather Hub add another burden to thc w bo was so dear

•hi Id l certain I y 
0,1 couise, every-

Is that all, 
had had news fini! hoiiu

preaching How could it he po&ihle? 
Hut I dp nt> best, .mil, with the Lords help 

•'Vila «IV vі good." replied Delia 
hetp mu,

,іч > vs lien she was telling about her. sou

Ml l‘ st - face cleared
Til'1 ugiil 
îjodv dit*4 Ilot like

u«hi,*Ht>mçr, I d<> not
,1 .ill 1 was never cut out for a preacher s v lie.

•mb, 1 how I laughed that day at Mrs llullaw- 
luisdecik 5 V asn t

And Imvx she glared at me 1
Mi post - tears had quite disappeared now,and her bus- 

ham! locked'dowii lovingly at the sunny face 
•Oil. de«i *, * entirely forgot those biscuits 'They'll be

at! binned up 1
Vk it1' a gay laugh >hv sprang ib 

.«nit tin тни 1er luint'd again to Jus woi k
s 11,- bit le ki. w how ip in'll she helps me with her 

.weetnc-N .out" * herimess, hr muimmcd.
M. Post not a hi illiuiit pif.u her.' said Hr<> McPherson 

ting held in Ins own house, 
ці l believe we could git along with 
1 tit lus wife"-.......

the >taus. Singing,

Mrs. McPherson said nothing; but there was a queer ex
pression ort her stern Scotch face.

Now when people ask about their preacher they say : 
“He’s a hue man," and, as to his wife, everybody loves her. 
She is a courageous Christian, just the minister's wife we 
need.—Western Christian Advocate.

mg at an mfunii.ilthat e
lb

Ryan's Ho'cl stood on a -corner of the main street of theit
village, and its flickering lights burned all night long, 
while from within came the sound of shuffling cards and 
і linking glasses. Katie often worked till midnight, and 
was up again at dawn doing thc heaviest drudgery,

One day Mr Post called to his wife

і i *pi<sstve pause .Util thru Hro White took 
W Hid NftPlicrson, its the wife that is the 

mm h amiss m ti e little giil, my- 
,>( ms

1 tieie wai

11 « • v1 I « Not that I m 1

Лам- 1' ^ immeiHt hei i< 
all 1 In- .ue <»: un»t tin

Mi fWInii s icmail. Mis McPherson snifled audibly.

aiid I doubt tf I couldset! M.e > Bird Defender's Day"Delia, there's a 
man here who wants you. very much to go down to Ryan's 
Hotel. There has been an accident, and Katie, the girl'in 
your Sunday school c'ass, has been hurt—badly, I judge."

"She's agoin' fast," responded the man, touching his hat 
awkwardly. He was the barman at Ryan's. “But," as he 
said, to a crowd of friends later, "I knows a lady when I 
sees her, an’ that there preacher's wife's one. She turned 
as pale as a rag, an’ the minister he sez "Now darling, 
you don't need to go. I'll go.' ‘Of course I'll go,' she 
sez, an' I sez, kind o' quiet like, ‘She's a callin' for

•ur M ting preachers hut
BY SIDNEY DAY RE.

"Cooee, cooee. cooee We-e e-e-k lilium,—dee-dee !" 
This was the song of a thrush one bright spring day. 
Then other birds caught thc sound, and the chorus set thc 

whole woods to music.

s mote tlie woin-ii 1 hail the men , but 
л -lie wears lier hair, in that sort of! d"

urls around her face, is a shame 
at least for our

.1 pUg ii|i ь*р, .m tl nil 
arid dog*ace fi»t .1 pie.idler' 
pie 4. lu iV wrfe '

Later the warblers settled down to more serious business. 
A few friends gathered for a quiet talk.

“Weet, wcet, we<^wed-e-r-e-e. A11 koo kro kru sphee 
spliee-sphee feeditchy-feeditchy-feeditchy."

"Pec—wee, wee. Pee-e—wee "
"Chip chip chip chip chiwee. Cheerenup checrcnup 

cheerenup."
What was it all about As you were not there to hear, 

1 must translate for you.
"I have found a fine place for a nest," said the thrush.
"So have I," chirruped the bluebird, joyously.
"It requires a great deal of judgment to select a suitable 

location." said the pee-wee, soberly.
“It musn’t be too near the top of a tree, for fear the 

dainty nestlings might be blown away."
"Nor too near the ground, for fear of those dreadful mon

sters—boys !"
“Never ! Never !" A chorus of chirps.
"Nor too far in the forest, for then there would not be 

enough sunshine."
"Nor in the open, for fear of too much."
“And I like a young tree, that will rock gently in the 

wind through thc mild May nights."
"Yes, yes," chimed in thc bluebird. "Mine is just on the 

edge of thc forest."
"Why, so is mine
"And mine!"
“And mine !"
“Come and see!" said the bluebird.
1 hey took a short flight, at the end of which arose a will 

chatter, made up of chirps and bird laughter.
"That's the very one I chose I"

of assent (met the women .
It’s

,t general chi bit 
but Mi Mi Ph гмm added, with .1 sly look .it his wife,
vny iHiiing to hri Margaret."

tins frivolous stale ment Ins wife ■-vouchsafed no reply 
•isation lax ànie general, bits of criticism

you,
mem. Hut you lietter believe I didn't tell 'er how she 
hurt, nor how she looked. 1 just couldn't."

So it was that Delia Post went into the presence of the 
dymg girl without knowing that she had tripped on the 
cellar stairs when carrying a lighted lamp in her hand, and 
that ahe was burned beyond recognition.

It was an awful sight that the inexperienced girl 
when she entered the garret where the drudge was permit
ted to sleep
though the innkeeper's wife had no wish to be unkind to 
the injured girl, it had not occurred to her to have her car
ried into one of them

T
A tin vu

might be heard,.
"St.e h*»> f“ui silk dirxse

Ar,U .1 sealskin cloak
Ibis Iasi item uf attire Mimed to be particularly objec- 

11 when Mrs. Hamer,ti.niuti'e.aml tin talk was waxing w
a I t tie pair fact'd woman, who had heretofore kept silence.

There were good rooms in the house; but al' Mis Post tvas xi ' x good to my Davie when 
It was she whu xva> with file when' —

I In p i -i ціїdhe 1 could not sas mmv, and the meeting 
w as must elf-. 1,i.dly broken up However if was settled 
l**tween th«- n en that a change would be desirable.

To tins end a committee was appointed to wait on the 
pastor a wx-ek later'determined to as gently as p -ssible— 
.0 qua'iit him with their division.

These bve gentlemen Mrs. Post u lu red with great graci- 
ousnes* into the tiny parlor. їм using herself to caliber

'Oh, Homer !' exclaimed the minister’s wife, clinging m 
desperation to the man's strong arm.

Then there came a moaning cry fruruMhe shapeless figure 
upon the bed. "Bring Mrs. Post ! Oh, b" 
love her so !"

g my teacher ! 1

Without another moment's hesitation 
husband, she gave the visitors time to look around the room and gathered the poor disfigured head 
ami tied still more cause for complaint agaiust the minister's had shrunk from touching KatitTs-hirf

stooped and kissed the bit of forehead which 
< st End she had found 1 square crcd with the bandages 

parlor with four low windo >, a brilliant scarlet carpet 
and several stiff chans. With good taste and the judicious said

6a went forward 
her arms. She

d before; now she
was not cov-

When Mr. Post cam
"1 ani here, Katie, and 1 ni going to stay with you," she

of a little money, she had transformed it. A pretty rug 
m subdued colors, hid the objectionable carpet. Soft inex- 

pesive curtfiins were ÿt the windows, and a few good e n-

In spite of her husband's protest. Delia teraeined in that 
dimly-lighted room all night. The pain whirl, poor Katie 
suffered was indescribable, and her moans were so piteous
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“And I roosted there last night, to be ready to go to work 
this morning !”

“Aad I had selected that very nook, the third crotch up !'
“Look ! I have already laid my foundation of twigs."
“Then,” said the bluebird, after the merry din had sub

sided, “we are all to be neighbors. What a happy coinci
dence !"

For three days the feathered masons and carpenters were 
busy, laying their foundations stout and strong. The fourth 
day came troubles. A dozen or more large creatures, active 
of limb and loud of voice, gathered about the tree.

“Boys !" gasped the bluebird.
“What are they doing ?" said the pee-wee.
“It’s sure to be something dreadful," sighed the thrush.
The three huddled, trembling, in a tree near by, and 

watched. The large creatures measured a space around the 
tree, and then began digging.

“I know, I know," at length said the bluebird, in deep 
dejection. “They're going to dig up the tree and carry it

‘ They have no right to," said the thrush, indignantly. 
“It's our tree."

“And there isn't another tree to be found that so exactly 
suits us.” T -,

“But what can we do ?"

oe The Young People «де
Illustrative Gatherings
(SELECTSD LIT THE EDITOR.)

Thkms :—Witnessing for Ovist.
Conviction is not conversion where there is not confes-

Salter.
With the heart man believeth unto righteousness, and 

with the mouth confession is made unto salvation. Paul.
It is not sufficient to carry religion in our hearts as lire is 

carried in flint stones; but we are outwardly, visibly, appar
ently to serve and h<#nor the living God

Every soul ought to be married to Christ. Every soul 
should clasp him with sectet faith, and then there should 
l>e the standiug up aiuHbeanng outward pubi c testimony 
before men

The obscurest light in the true Christian s soul will not 
seek to be hid. Light is kindled there to shine on the 
darkness of a lost world. If Christian light does not shine 
forth in the life, we have the highest evidence that it ha>

If l shine with a virtuous life, l am as a lighthouse set by 
the seaside, whereby .mariners sail aright and avoid dan - 

but if I pretend high and walk loosely, as a false Ian
Savinnock.

His religion is in vain whose profession brings not letters 
testimonial from a holy, life Sacriftce without obedience 
is sacrilege. Gurnall.

A. T. DteemanEditor

All articles for this department should be sent to Rev. 
A. T. Dykeman, Fairville, N. B., and must be in his hands 
one week at least before the date of publication. On ac
count of limited space, all articles must necessarily be sion of Christ.

Officers.
President, Rev, H. H. Roach, St. John, N. B. 
Ser.-Treas., Rev. G. A. Lawson, Bass River, N. S.

Our Aim
"Culture for Service 

"We study that we may serve."
Beecher

Our Helpers
President Roach will furnish our Unions with “Helps" never been enkindled in die bosomon the Prayer Meeting Topics for the mouth *-f June. Wc 

There it was—what could they ? 1 he mites gazed help- are thankful to Bro. Young for his interesting and instruc
lessly, as the strong-limbed creatures dug the roots yf the tive notes for May.
tree they had chosen for their home, shivering as at last its 
top branches quivered with the disturbance below. Then 
the boys went away."

"Will they come again ?”
“1 shall never, never venture back I"
“No, indeed !"

Kcr.
tern l shipwreck those who trust me.

Our Missionary s Salary
Our readers will see by the last issue of the Messenger

and-Visitor that the Young people of Clarence, N. S , have 
pledged and raised twenty five dollars for Missionary Free- 

"What’s all the trouble ?'■ Л robin came along, with a man s salary. We hope many other societies will "go and
genial, spring-time chirp, and stopped at the sight of the do likewise." This makes the amount pledged, three hub-
forlorn group.

“We are building our nests in that tree," began the blue

What the В T P.’U. is Doing

(Based on Luke i 4*>-55)dred and twenty-five dollars.

bird, trem ulously.
“Almost ready to put in the straw and feathers," put in 

the thrush.

1«Y REV. F M. YOUNG.Home Readings.
Monday.—Tell it Out. Isaiah 62 
‘Tuesday.—Who is on the Lord's Side. Ex. 32 19-26.
Wednesday.—No Room for Compromise; Gal. 2 : 11-14. 
Thursday.—Silence the Open Denial Mk 14 : 54, 66 72. 
Friday.—Fear and Evasion. John <1 : 18-33.
Saturday.—The Issue Plainly Stated. Matt. 10 : 32, 33 
Sunday.—Be ye Separate. II Cor. 6 : 14-18.

The mightiest power in the universe today is that of the 
Omnipotent Jesus, working in Christianity This is that 
power that has changed, and will continue to change the 
whole complexion of the world. It has to do with Revo
lutions. "1 will overturn, overturn, overturn it and it 
shall lie no more, until lie come whose right it is and I will 
give it him." (Ezek‘ 1 21:27 ) “He hath put down the 
mighty from their seats, and exalted them of low degree." 
(vs. 53.)

The “strong man armed". may “keep his palace" for a 
while, "but when a.stronger than he shall come upon him,

“And then there came—oh, it's dreadful !"
“Such a lot of them !"
“And so big"—
“And >0 fierce"—
“And so cruel !"
“Don’t I know all about it ? They carried away the 

first nest I ever made," continued the bluebird, with tears.
“They shot my mate with a rubber-gun," said the thrush 

putting its claw to its eyes. J>~~

“What is all this about ?" repeated the robin, half im
patiently, puffing out his orange-colored vest.

“Boys !" exclaimed the three, in choked chirps.
“Making ready to carry away our treti !"
“So that we shall have to begin all over !"
“And nestlings never do well if they arc late in the 

season."

Prayer Meeting Topic—June 5th.
How my Silence Witnesses Against Christ.— Matt. 

13 30; Luke 17 : 12* 19.
By the laws of the land the silent witness is prosecuted 

for contempt of court. Witnessing is telling what you 
know. You are not a witness but a mere gossip if you tell

and overthrow him, he taketh from him all his armour 
wherein he trusted, anti divideth his spoils." The stronger 
has come. His power is being manifested.

Mary's message is a message of gratitude, in that she 
what you know under conditions other than those which re- should be the honored medium through whom this mighty 
quire your testimony. “Ye are my witnesses." Therefore one should come.

"Boys ! Ha, ha, ha, ha !" came in a robin laugh. “Why the Christian is to understand that circumstances requi-e a
my, dear friends,” sobering in a moment, as they gazed at testimony from him. otherwise he is an enemy of Christ,
her in sorrowful reproach," you mustn't for a moment think The Christian can take out no option on witnessing if he 
I am laughing at your trouble; but ! do assure you there is 
no trouble at all. You see"—with a rather important plum
ing of wing feathers—“it is simply because you don’t keep 
up with the times. Now, 1, you Know, am familiar with the 
habitations of man. And 1 am happy to be able to inform 
you that ojd styles have passed away, and there is a new 
race of boys.”

“Whoo—eet !” “Chip chip chippet !" "Pee—wee !" 
came in a little cho'us from the astonished trio.

“It's a fact, though I don't wonder you find it hard to 
believe. The new race is called “Bird Defenders.' "

“Bird what ?"
“ Defenders.’ That’s a big word that means to look out 

for and take care of small and weak things, and see that no
body does them any harm."

“Now,"went on the robin, “tomorrow’s Arbor Day. That's 
a day they ce le rate by planting trees and taking care of 
them. Then the boys—the ‘Bird Defenders’—setup to have 
a day for themselves"—

“Cooee, cooee ?"
“Chip chip chip chip”—
“That isn't so bad, lor w

I

Dear Unioners, "the I ord has done great things for us. 
whereof we are glad " He had yhonored us in that he is 
willing to use its Men feel honored when permitted to lie 
in the service of the king, greater honor to him who is per
mitted to serve the "mighty one,"

Gratitude should constrain us to attempt great things for

would be a friend of God.
That the silent Christian is an enemy of God is proven 

by three things.
I. By the NATURE OF SALVATION. An inward 

awakened Christian life which is the conscious sense of for-
God. The present may be largely a time of preparation so 
far as the best work of the B. Y. P. U is concerned . in its 

givene^s together with a desire to be like Christ and to do Bible study, training for citizenship, personal work, and in 
his will, causes him to be and to ac$ as never before; mak- struction in missions,, it is doing a grand work for which
ing him positive in his attitude toward God, and for God. ац should be grateful.
The com differs from the grain of sand in that it will grow.
The patriotic soldier differs from the plebian slave, in that 
when on guard he will give the alarm at the sight of the 
enemy, and will stand his ground and fight when the time 
for action comes. Christ was the “anointed" one. and the 
Christian is the one “saved to serve " His is a life for love

The forces arc being recruited from our Socie'ies. Young 
men and women are going into the Foreign held from our 
Uuions, and are supported by them. We have our repres
entative on the held: let us be loyal to him and the Master.
Let the support be liberal and hearty, as "unto the Ix>rd."

By our monthly meeting and our prayers, the foreign held 
is being brought nearer to us, and our interest correspond- 

II. By the~OBJECT OF SALVATION, Christ saves, mgly increased] What an inspiring thought that 'he pray 
and deliverance is the immediate object of his salvation

and service.

ers of the thousands of God s people scattered throughout 
the world, may be focused into one, as they reach the throne 
What we pray for most we are «most nterested in.

The introduction of the Industrial Guild of the Great

“That isn t so bad, for where there are trees there will be 
go on with your building 

nly that tomorrow you must, like the boys, take holiday.
moved to the school yard, which

Isa. 61 : 1-3. The work of the Christian is the same as 
that of Christ. He is to preach to the meek, to bind up 
the broken hearted; proclaim liberty to the captives; he is 

flowers. to tell of open prisons, an opportunity for salvation; to 
when you have brought up your families under loving care and lo appoint garlands, oil, garments, and new
and ^feehsafe where ” Ь°" У°“ Pr.viieges. No, tha, he ought to do this, bn, tha, be must

With still a little tremble in their hearts the three follow- and will do that, otherwise he is an enemy to the cause lie 
ed at a safe distance, and watched a,s an army of boys with 
cheers and flags and music, conducted the tree to an hon
ored spot, where it was planted amid appropriate ceremon-

birds. Now, my dears, you may 
only that tomorrow yoa must, fi
Your tree is going to be moved to the school ya 
has been made beautiful with trees and vines and Commission may be one more link to bind u< to the great 

work of Foreign Missions. If entered into by <*ur young 
people, it cannot hut develop the best that is in us. It is 
worth the trial. Let us accept it as of God.

The message of our lesson has a forward look, “from 
henceforth all generations shall call me blessed.*' The best 
things are yet ahead. The greatest triumphs of our Lord 
and his Christ, are yet to come. As young people a e may 
share in the triumphs »f the Mighty One. Our God is 
marching on; let us march with Him. So will our Societies 
be doing something in which they are highly honored.

We are Christians in full view ofis supposed to represent 
Christ and in full view of the lost.

III. By the RESULTS OF SALVATION. One of these
There was more cheering when a commodius bird-house results is the consciousness of enlistment in a great and 

was brought, and the smallest boy in school stood up to glorious cause, Isaiah 62:1. Every Christian who attempts 
make a speech. He began:

“Boys are things that love to fight." A twitter of anxiety 
from the listening birds. "They are made that way, and 
they can’t help it. They won’t let boys go to war, which, I of fhe pioneer Jew who having returned to Canaan when 
think they ought to do. So they have to fight something the thought of the restoration was a forlorn hope, suddenly
else. A long time ago they used to fight birds and their up to ^ the dusky camel trains and the ll eks of

Z “̂HÎ-**7:;d*“«■“'-dthey’re all of'em ready, yes siree!'—two small fists were everlasting joy. In the spiritual sense the Christian sees
doubled up—“ready to fight anybody that is coward enough the prospect of this, realizes it in his own life and believing
to hurt little weak things that can’t fight for themselves.’’ ,t to be possible in the life of others cannot hold his peace

h, knows that the Uleswaitlo, him to them tb, K„U 
others and still others, spreading and echoing far through news. Then because Christ has bidden him to witness for 
tho forest, a great chorus of rejoicing in Bird Day and “Bird 
Defenders."—Christian Register.

to withhold his witness attempts to withstand the tide of 
nature within himself. The thought of Isaiah 60:6 is that

AND POUR CONTEMPT ON ALL MY PRIDE "
On pride of wealth.—’-“The Son of Man hath not where to 

lay his head."
Pride of respectability —Can any good thing come out of 

Nazareth ?" “He shall be called a Nazarrne "
Pride of personal appearance.—“He hath no form or 

comeliness.'
Pride of birth and rank.—' Is not this the carpenter’s 

sou ?"— Baptist Messenger.

>•

him loyalty to such a cause to such a country and .0 such 
Howard H. Roach.a Christ unseals his lips.



AMOUNTS RECEIVE! BY W. В M. U. TREASURER.
PROM MAY JNP TO MAY J4TH.

Bridgetown, F M, $5; H M. $1.25; Paradise, F M, $7.10; 
H M, Si;Tidings, 25c;Kingston*leaflets.75c; Little Bras d Or 
I M, f 5.75; H M .$1.50; special, 'First fruits, G L M, $1.36: 
New Castle Creek, support of pupil in Bobbili school. $4. 
Centre Village Tiding*, 50c; Reports, 5c; North IVookfield, 
H M, 110; Oxford, F, M $6; H M, $4 08; Half Island Cove, 
Tidings, 25c, Marbou, N W M, f 2; HahfaxJNorth church to 
constitute Mrs. J. H. Jenner a life member, F M, $25; 
Boundary Creek, O constitute Mrs W. W. Corey н life 
member, H M, $25; Forbes Point, F M, $2.50; H M, $2 50; 
Boylston. F M, $3.60; H M, $3.61; Granville Centre, F M, 
$5; Tidings, 25c; Reports, 15c; St. Stephen. F M, $ 11 ; Hali
fax First church, proceeds of thanks offering, F M, $20: 

M, $36 to constitute Mrs. H. F. Waring a life membei,
M, $25; to constitute Mrs. Robert Leslie a life member.

I M, $25; Sydney Reports, 35c; Tidings, 50c; Halifax 
North church, F M. $12 50; North River. (West Cod, F M, 
$ j 75; H M, #3; ridings, 25c; Amherst, F M, $1260; 
Upper Stewiacke, F M, $ 10; H M, $4: Milford to educate a 
child in Miss Black ailer s school,F M, $5; Сей t rev і I le. Digbv 
F M $8: Lower Aylesford, F M. $8; to constitute Mrs. Caleb 
Spinney a life member, F M, $12.50; H M, $12.50; Argyle 
Head. Brock way. Bridgetown, each Tidings» 25c; Port ("Le
vi le, FM. $}; Milton, F M, $8.45. H M,$2.20; Centreville, 

$550; SpringhiB, I
Report 5г, hast Point, 1 M, $13.60, H M, $9 10: Re- 
v 30c; !‘eel leaflets, 4Sr

Mary Smith. Treas. W. B. M. I .

N.B I M M. $4. Il M. 50c, G L M,

Amherst, P O 11,513

Foreign Mission Board.
THF AKi RRTAMY

MUM I N ПЖ*.
I h* missionary spirit in . churches is growing. More 

interest In the work of evaug oration both at home and 
abroad is now taken than foimerly was the vase This was 
plainly in evidence at the Convention which was held in 
Yarmouth 111 1902 Wr use the terms Home and Foreign 
missions for convenience, really missions are one and the 
same thing whether the w-uk is done at home or abroad.

I here may be a question in the minds of some as to the 
relative iinpoi'ancr of work done in the home land or in 

in land- Much depends upon the view point,- Some
times it 1 .inserted that the churches are discriminating in 
favor of one as against another by their contributions. 
Home mission work is a big subject. It include» very much 
Mioie th mi is •

P«K

uimnonly assigned ti> it. We have city mis- 
sions, under the direct і -n of a single church or a combin
ation of ch un ties Then there are Provincial missions and 
missions m the North West and among the Canadian 
French m y tie he. All these can lie legitimately classified
under the term Home missions If this be so, it will be 
seen that the |**r cei tage of this work is 45 per 
of 33 |>et cent according to the Convention plan. But theie 
is no church that is obliged to give just so much to one 
branch of our ileno . mational work an 1 s > much to other 
branches for the same work It is true that some churches 
do thus contribute, but all do not do so, 
r ght At Yarmouth an alternative plan 
Convention and 
ear h in teres і « in Id lie pi. enti

fieri! used to any rxtent can perhaps Ik* accounted for, but 
whether.or no' this van tie done- this js clear that no

agreed to give 
I the Conven

cent instead

and this is their
was adopter! by 

recommended to the churches by which

time and an offering taken for that 
I hat this alternative plan has not

1 speciftj

brother can now say that the churches have 
so much prirent to this or that object, or tha 
tmn has recommendett them to do so Each rhnpch is at 
lilierty to give w'cmdnig to one of two plans that have 
been prop »»ed, or adopt a plan of its oWtt. only it is ex 
exjiet trd that all the ohjn ts will receive the consideration 
of ttir «'hurt lies sometime anil somehow, during the year. It 
is not really a fact now that so much percent is expected 
for one object and so much |>ervent for another, and so we

!see that the churches are rxrivising their right to giv 
Wards 1 he work of the denomination as they prefer. But 
there is anothri point to lie considered, it is this, that in 
the Province of New Brunswick there is a geneial super in 
tendent of Home Missions an«t a general missionary These
brethren are doing efl«* live work among the churches 

visit and this is Home missionary work rf a 
most valuable « barer tei 

In Nova Scotia and P I there is also a general super
intendent and one or m ire g
active and energetic in their chosen fields of labor. MiK*h 
money is given to those brethren for their services which 
does not go inte the treasury of the Home Mission Board. 
Certain it is, however, that the work done is most effective 
Home Mission work It would be mam lastly most unfair 
not to take this into the account when attempting to de
scribe what is done by our churches for this deservedly im
portant part of our denominational work, and this may 
perhaps account for what apjiears to be the small amount 
raised by our people and reported through our denomina 
tional treasurers

Besides, for several years past, the coMeg* which is so 
dear to all our hearts has been making a pretty strong pull 
upon the denominational pocket bonk in connection with 
the 1st and now the 2ml Forward Movements The results 
already received have been most cheering and those antici
pated are none the less so And then there is the 20 h 
Century Fund which is doing something for our mission 
interests, Home and Foreien. All these have a tendency, 
and more than a tendency to lessen the offerings 
from churches for the general work. It really oug 
be so, but facts are fuels and wé need trt face, thi 
people during the last five or six years have contributed 
vastly more for our denominational w-ork or some one or 
more branches of it than ever before for the same time. 
This goes to show that what has been done is on’v an 
earnest of what may l>e done in the future. We can do 
more for all our interests, and this will have to be one, if 
we expect tolutfil our mission of world-wide evangelization. 
Let each church and each member of our churches give to 
the Lord's work in his own wa 
prayerfully, and generously.

;ht not to

y regularly, proportionately, 
J. W. Manning,

directions ae we approach. With a haystack for a 
shelter and support and people seated on the ground 
all around we begin the service. The caste people stand 
.it a distance and listen too. But there are interrupt
ions t his woman wants us to read a letter from her son 
in Rangoon, that woman wishes us to notice her baby 
boy and all want to hear about our country, home and 
friends. Again and again we tell the story of love, 
“What did Jesus do for you?” Amazing, they have for
got tcu*al ready. So we must go all.over it again until they 
cap say, “Jesus died for me.” A child cries; the father 
-uses bad words; a woman rebukes him; he uses more 
vile language; Mr. Archibald rebukes him he denies it; 
the people say he did; finally he confesses -now is the 
opportunity to show that out of the evil heart the mout h 
spvaketh and that.only the pure in heart can seeliod.

We went on to the caste street. Two men were 
stooping over a hole, wait let us sec 
two colored idols to represent husband and wife.
Brain і n priest. with powdered forehead, dangling tuft 
of hair, bead encircled neck, sac ml thread over left 
shoulder and under right, a scanty loin 6loth, silver 
girdle ami rings in ears and bracelets on wrists, con
tinually drones the sanserif slokas while clay and 
saffroned rice is being t hrown into the hole 
this?” “Oh, says stalwart K. I ingoing to have a 
house built, 1 want prosperity the gods wo Imw 
buried here will surely keep away all harm 
says Mr. Archibald while you are waiting for the bam 
boos I'll speak a little." “Oh no don't, please; t he сеп
тону will lie spoiled 
with saffron, adorned with leaves and flowers, then

w в M. U
illI tie/.’*И V a<

«•«•Ilium will рігпм' iildirw Mrs. J 
V\ Manning, 240 1 hike Stifft. St John, N. B,

C'onli ibuioi*- to th

inti ‘.11 m .
lilml; pit wui its ті-чітіанея a ltd native t lirisl iahs t ha 1 

Itiv tmvK m tin- school may accept oft'hrist. Пп»1 соп
іи- called into service. That

HI.AYKIt Till'!«

*u>erat«4f Bible women may 
g rest blessing may rest upon all the associations ami 

that ill the Mom, Miss,,.11 Held* of our Provinces many
«міні* iim) be won to * liri*t

Notice

I |u vs it M I . Convention will meet this year in 
IIMif.ix Fus: baptist church Aug. 17th. The Ex veut ive 

•tings will lie liclil on Tuesday the Iffth. 
pm.ike thi* early aiinotv'ceniejit *<> that, our sisters 

summer can arrange to be

In this hole are 
TJ10

11 making their plans for
II ,1,1 ,\‘presents Iii.mx at tract ions and such 

extended will lie followed
pieaM'Ilt
а cordial ipvital

W«- 1io|h? to ha veotir rctiint- 
МГ. and Mrs. Corey, and Mr. and Mrs.

with a* heartjr .1 w« h time
«•«t nossi •-nane* 
liulfisoh with ns mil the hours will be profitably filled 
with iHu.-li to іntviest ami "msimet. Mission Band work 
Will a prom ment place on I In- programme and we

Will

Why

Baud leadersw -tut a large reprcneiibit i“u «>1 otir 
,,..1 , àpi, ми- pray most earnestly for a great blessing

The p.)lcs are brought smeared

tiie" Executive of W. B. Ml. 
st-n ice in India vvà.s rtîCeiv-• 1, ^ppii«‘4tiiH< tor Mission

. .1 1- ‘
Мі»* И$.к«

rudely erected to indicate tlie boundary of the house. 
The ceremony is concluded by the onlookers throwing 
yellow rice mi K., by R placing the palms of his hands 
toget her, touching his forehead, bowing ami repeated
ly grasping the feet of the Bramili priest and finally by

After due cons'uU-rat ijm 
w • - И,-1 1 \ fully aml-gratcfiilly accepted 

-ndv*i u» the Foreign Mission Board, at a

ЛИмчІ.і Barker

,«.g .1 that I t aid lo-ld Ma\°27l h. Miss Parker was
■ (•I... .о. 1 h|иmi tin іітеїічіі SUIT and will go to India 

the «laughPer of Rev. 1)

R. giving tin- priest a basket of rice and rupi-es too 
“Yes Well I would like to“Now its all done

Mms Parker is1 hie m І шип
« 1 I’jiIm 1 »i,«l ці iiuhtmighler ol “Father ( liipiuan so 

v« 1 їй » wtrangvi t“ the Baptist* of these

ppeak to you about laying a good foundation- tlie 
foundation <>f repentanre and faith in the Lord Jesus 
Christ. Those who build on this foundation will have 
a building from God, un house not made with hands, 
ctvrmi "v in the heavens. As a rule the people afternn 
idolati is eeremonv are not in a very receptive ітниі. 
“Jesus s not God- if He is the Saviour lie is only for 
the white people," these and other statements Mr. 
Archibald forcibly refutes. From the village near at 
hand fifteen or more males with spades in hand come 
and attentively listen none more attentively that tin
man who -was publicly rebuked.

On the way home we found such a pretty secluded 
spot on a high hill. Huge boulders of solul stone form
ed a semi circle and around the centre one the trunk of

•to < 
Pi *» , . * win. ,« , gr ubiAle of Acadia Col logé and for 

1 \ fr*ar* lis* іич'іі m «'оиіи-еі uni with a business 
„ ||,*t'oii llos I \pt<ri«'iiee will III most valuable to 

„інн-1-d her l«i the prayers and

AA. ,rd*Mi»s Park* - is the direct answer to our 
|,r« «..it it.. «ї ї - -I - ні out short time ago. Are

,x і,. I), III. Urt'l in calling to this service. 
« XI ism Parker shot)Id not go alone to 

<11 his laborers lwo anil two. 
M.Mind "I IB - voice ready to hear

І. w
III. XUkIi-і sent

1-1

a banyan tree had coiled itself here an<J there Iming so 
presstnl in between the rocks that its «limeTlsions 
flattened out

lilimtft л»* Cle*m, for NlHlon Band,
| l ». I . і . і Ml
Uyu great l> « him lient it 

I lulu . ruwin-st 1 he year

a plate. Notwithstanding all Hu
ll inderanees it grew and grew. Above the branches 
shot far out. forming the lovliest canopy. In front far 
down, a glimpse of the road along which the carts 
creek і ugly creep; in the distance a lake luid another 
rocky prominence,while all the view is dotted with the 
wavy coc ai aits and stately palms. Such a cosy sent 
in between the rocks, an ideal pla *e to be alone, alone 

• with God; to hear his voice, to be- e strengthened 
wit h strength in the soul, to allow his completeness 
to flow around our incompleteness, 11 round our rest leas- 

We read that the voice came out of the

1
with 'lh> giMsIliess

And thi paths drop I 
J*tM |Mlstore* lie clol-hcd with flocks.
Tin і дійку» .-l*o are «5*>wr«4l with grain;
The) shout tor jo), l|li» V also sing.

Th. sparkling vi О11, the іімиїїм-гісн» slacks of grain, 
in, ghmpw » «•! * ііимімі green, 111 seem іч say, “A 
go, «il Ml. 4 g«K«l >« ДГ, b-x, coolies go into I ho 
ae«‘|Ms»t part "I I he і it vi so that the w hetrls max get 
wi i l.v the w ater pours into the carriage'but the sun 
•»*«# dm-* Hung* ,.fl lu five hours the two relays of 
si A cool 1. » bimg U* m sight ol tin- ічи'ку lulls of Juhiiur 
tweiiy" iuiUm* IrtHii 4'htvavole.

Where d.> we In, In a 
oui» end .d ’ he її-

m-ss his rest.
cloud saying: “This is my beloved son: Hear yo him.” 
We heard him say: “Go ye into all the world and preach

mimed bungalow with 
ami.ih nulled in for a bath гімни. The

ethc Gospel to the whole creation" and we obeyed.
to this land because God unmistakably told us to

Wo

інші »sRs are streaked here and 1 here by the ravages 
of the whit' - ants, ami el . \ sveiu* |«i tie a part of I he 
while o i*h

go but have we come for nought ? There all alone with 
God we plead with him for us, even us for his own glory 
in bringing home to Christ the souls for whom Ho died. 
Yes. dear boys and girls, we also prayed that God 
would give to each one of you a desire to hear the voic«* 
of God and obey. Will you not pray more.earnc ‘ W for 
us your missionaries, for the native Christians u, 
multitudes of Telugns who kn jw not the only 
and Jesus Christ whom he hath sent. Will you not ask 
у our lathers and mothers and friends to pray and give 
and do for the salvation of the Telugns. Will you not 

r ,, і, Mr .!..« М, - ArrliiliiiU, an- dumivilcl intbt- ,,r,iy that at loMt two Ьміу uiiesionariee »nd one family
е«шу lent piiclntl nndvi the thick leuvetl mango trees may tie sent Out this autumn to take up the work of
only » few steps an.iv. This is the first time we three those who may soon lie obliged to go home for rest.
, , ,, , , , Mv dear friends do we believe in this work, do we real-........... .................... . . ,ml ,1 m. « lyLlievo in it ї S«y8 one: Unless this and that ron
.JUhi have ............................... Ike rid. full nii.nligbl uml dition is fulfllled I'll not lend a hand." Have we any
ere the мни is up vxv are ,»fl on our bicycles to a distant right to talk about inducements or conditions. The
tillage. voice said.Henr ye Him and he has said “Uo.” The Duke

of Wellington when questioned about his belief in 
Foreign missions said: You have your marching orders 
is that not enough ? Let us take courage and unitedly 
do with our might in hie might what our hands find 
to do. Hyland wrote in 1807 “Oaks do not likemush- 
r«toms spring up in the night and the far more 
precious fruits arc seldom reaped till faith and pati
ence arc soundly tried but in due season wo shall reap 
if we faint not.” Lovingly yours in Christ Jesus 

Mabel B. Archibald

1 In- luiiiiii ios and grass of tpe comic 
.1 sprinkling i»f sbiuethinjr seems to 

I'he legs «U" tint chairs Imre holes in

F.-
ally wtljl|ied evillAtg 
eufilmil illx I,ill. fl 
lit, tliS*r amt мімі «I list a rise* wlie.11 it is swept A Straw 
mil -*r two tiohl&tt* lu«‘k«-«l here and 1 here, these and 

ib «tv <|iiitv comfovtnble 
wjiilv xxv Whom Gmt the rent isoulv four amiss (8 vents)

lie
t rue God

• itU«*i -• >ii 1 ічіичп-е* remit1 r

•’It ім a lovely тоги ill ;s calm 
Am if creation, thankful for repost 
III renovated lieajlty. breathing b;
And btea*ettne»s irouinl, from slumber rose.”

After a three mile ride we leave our bicycles in the 
van» of the sturdy Hindu who is threshing out the grain 
by eausing the twelve pair of buffaloes to tramp, tramp, 
Uaep, round and round. A walk over the bubbly rice 
••lé* brings u» to the village. The people run from all Chioaoole, India April 14th, ІЙ04
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The 51th. annual session of the N. S. 
Western Itaptist Association will convene 
with the North Temple Baptist Chtirch, Ohio, 
Yarmouth County on June 18th, at 10 a m 
Announcement of traveling arrangem 3 ts in 
this connection will appeal 

H. ft. Sl

The 37th annual meeting of the P. E. 
Island Baptist Association will be held with 
the East Point Church commencing on 
Friday, July 1st at 6 o’clock p. m. All 
letters from the churches to be sent to the 
Secretary not later than the .30th day of 

Arthur Simpson, Secretary.
Bay View, 14th May, 1904.

NURSING MOTHERS The afternoon session was given up to the 
W. M. A. S., conducted by their'enthusiastic 
see'y, і Mrs. George Pearson of Paradise. A 
stirring praise service led by the see’y., gave 
a good start to the meeting. After readingof 
a'seripture and'a prayer Sister Pearson .made 
all feel at home by a well worded address of 
welcome. To showman how thorou 
women do their work, we may note .... 
of 19 societies, 18 of them sent in concise 
ten reporte showing the amounts raised, work 
done, and advancement made by these strong 
steady workers. Sister Kinley deepenedl the 
impression by reading a short paper in which 
was earnestly manifested her heart throbs 
for missions. Deeper still grew our feeling 
as Sister Colpitts sang “not willing that 
any should perish.’’ Sister Burdette brought 
our interest to a climax by one of her 
bright, busy addresses. They received a col
lection of $ J.AI

of interest and the attendance 
that had been gradually rising reached its 
height on Tuesday evening. The principal 
feature of this meeting was a sermon by Pas
tor Saunders of Paradise. This helpful and 
timely discourse was much appreciated, as 
Was shown by the many testimonies given 
in the after meeting, led by the pastor who 
is doing such good work on this part of the 
field if we shall be allowed to judge by his 
fruits, and from the kind words spok
en in his favor by this hospitable people 
who did all they could to make our short 
stay among them a real delight. Collection 
for denominational funds $1.83^

“ A richer milk than milk " 
is good food for nursing 
mothers. Scott’s Emulsion is 
the rich cream of cod liver 

1 Oil, and contains ten times as 
much cream as milk does.

The nursing mother must 
eat with the purpose of pro
ducing good, nourishing milk 
for her baby. A little Scott’s 
Emulsion is often a very wise 
addition to her daily diet. " If 
through nervousness or weak
ness her milk is a failure, 
Scott’s Emulsion will help 
make it a success.

r liter
oat ass’t. clerk.

ghly the 
that outACADIA ANNIVERSARIES

TRAVELLING ARRANGEMENTS.

The Dominion Atlantic Railway will i<sue 
excursion return tickets from all stations in. 
eluding St. John Parrsboro on May 37th, 
38th, 30th, 31st and June 1st at single fare 
and from Boston May 34th and 37th good to 
return leaving Wolfville not later than June

N В WESTERN ASSOCIATION.
The Western N. B. Association will con

vene with the Centreville Baptist church, 
Carleton Co , June 34th, first session 10 a. m. 
An intereresting program is being arranged. 
Will delegates kmdly send their names to 
the undersigned as soon as posable. Address 

treville, N. В 
Bf S FMSMAN.Clk

Cent8th. of W. N В Asso
The Intercolonial Railway will issue tick

ets on the days named above from all their 
stations. Purchasers of tickets must be care- / 
f «I to get Standard Certificates which must be 
signed by me in order to secure a free return 
Through tickets can be via Windsor junction 
or Truro. Tickets good up to and includ 
ng June jtli.

The Midland Railway will grant same 
favors as 1. C. R.

The tide
The N. S Central Association -will con

vene with the Lower Aylesford church at 
Tremont the " first Tuesday after the third 
Saturday hi June,"4at 10 o'clock, a m. See 
Year Book, page 156.

H B. Smith. Sec y.

The baby gets the benefit, 
too, when the mother takes 
Scott's Emulsion. The

NEW BRUNSWICK EASTERN BAPTIST 
ASSOCIATIONStandard certificates of the LC. R. will be 

honoredat Wolfville Windsor Junction Truro, 
and St. John. Those of the Midland Rail
way at Wolfville and Windsor.

This Association meets this year at Sack- 
ville on July 16th, 17th and idth. I have 

H pH this day mailed some blank reports to the
The Halifax aod South W«tern H.Hw.y | c|erb lh, Churrh« of this AnocUtion, 

(formerly N0», Scotia Centra 1,1 .ill ,tau. „hich , „ц„ fi|led (Ult and rcturn,d

same
remedy brings new strength 
and nourishment to both.

J. H. Balcora, Secy.

excursion return tickets same as the Domin- THE ILLS OF CHILDHOOD.to before the ist of July next The usual 
Railway arrangements have been made. 
Delegates who have purchased first class 
tickets going will be entitled to return tickets 
free. Those travelling over the I. C. R. and 
Salisbury and Harvey R.R. will pleasesecure 
Standard Certifie»'

ion Atlantic Railway-4
A. C: Cohoon, Secy E*. Com. 

Wolfville, N. S. May 8rd.
The next session of the Digby Co. quarter

ly meeting will be opened at Little River, 
Digby Neck,'on Monday evening, May 30th 

A. J. Archibald.

We'll send yon ■ «ample bee ж pen reqi 
SCOTT ft BOWNS. -

Every child in the country needs, at some 
time or other, a medicine to correct the ills 
incident to childhood. If Baby's Own Tab
lets are kept in the house and occasionally 
given to the little ones they will prevent 
llness and mike the little ones rugged, 
strong and cheerful. Mothers should insist 
on having this medicine because it contains 
no opiate or harmful drug, and children take 
the Tablets as readily as they take candy. 
If you have a neighbor who has used the 
Tablets ask her and she will tell you what 
splendid satisfaction they give. Here is 
what one mother, Mrs. Wm. Sinclair, Hebron 
N. B., says : “I have used "Baby's Owe 
Tablets with so much satisfaction that I do 
not feel safe when I have not got a box in 
the house. I am sure that other mothers 
will be quite as well pleased with them.” 
You can get the Tablets through’ your 
druggist or J>y mail at 35 cents a box by 
writing The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co, 
Brockvillè, Ont. *

Notices.
OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY FU 

$50,000.

Foreign Missions, India, $35,000; Home 
Missions, Maritime, $10,000; North West 
Missions, $8,000; Grand Ligne Missions, 
$5,000; British Columbia Missions, $3,000; 
Treasurer for Nova Scotia.

Rev. J. H. Barss,

tarting point. The 
ferry at I>orchestt^vape will give one fare 

F. W. Emerson,

at 8 o’clock.

rate.♦ Clerk of said Association. 
Moncton N. B., May 36th, 10^4.The Nova Scotia Baptist Central Assoc

iation will convene at Tremont, June зі-із. 
Our railway station is Kingston on D. A. R. 
Standard certificates must be procured when 
buying ticket, which when signed by Secre
tary of Association will give a free return. 

Delegates travelling over H. 6- S. W.
ocure tickets to Middleton, 

Tickets

ANNAPOUS CO CONFERENCE.Wolfville. N. S.
Treasurer for New Brunswick and P. E. Our annual meeting was convened at Mt. 

Hanley on the 33rd inst., at 8 p. m 
ground had been prepared by a series of suc
cessful revival services held by the Pastor. 
Rev W. L. Archibald, Ph. D.. preached from 
the words, “one thing thou lackest." Close 
attention was given to this plain and inter
esting sermon after which followed a testi
mony meeting, led by Rev. J. H. Relcom.

On Tuesday morning, after a most help
ful devotional meeting led by Rev. R. B. 
Kinley, the conference was called to order 
by the Pres., Pastor Kinley.

The following officers were chosen for the 
ensuing year, Pres., Rev. H. G. Colpitts • 
ist vice., Rev. H. H. Saunders ; 3nd Vice- 
Rev. J. A. Blackadar; Sec y., Rev. J.H. Bal-

TheRev. J. W. Manning,
St. John, N. В

Field Secretary railway will pr 
then from Middleton to Kings 
good to return until June 27th.

Rev. H. F. Adams,
Wolfville, N. S

Will all subscribers sending money to 
Treasurers, kindly write the INITIALS and 
names they wrote on their pledges, also the 
county they live in. This will save much

J. A. Huntley,
Chairman Com Arrangement.

Will all pastors and other persons holding 
pledges of churches, please send them to the 
Field Secretary, retaining a list of such, for

THE NOVA-SCOTIA WESTERN BAP
TIST ASSOCIATION.

their own use The entertaining committee of the North 
Temple church, of Ohio, Yarmouth, are 
anxious to make the best possible 
ments for their guests during the sessions of 
this Association. In this they expect the as 
sistance ol all who are to be entertained. Will 
the clerks of the churches kindly see to it 
that a list of delegate from their church is 
in the hands of this committee on or before 
the 7th of June. The entertainment of so 
large a body as our Western Association 
will call for the hospitality of quite a wide 
territory Our guests on this occasion are 
requested to come prepared for these circum- 
tances, and for a hearty welcome.

Please state of each individual whether 
they come bv team or R. R.

' F М Patten, Church Clerk.

arrange-
of the Baptist 

. S. will convene
The Quarterly meeting 

churches in Queens County N 
with the Greenfield church on May 30th, and 
3ist. First service at 7.30 p. m. on the 30th. 

1 his being the annual meeting officers will 
be elected for the ensuing year. Each church 
is requested to send as large a delegation as 
jwminle H В Sloat, Sec y trees.

CORRECTION
The name of the treasurer of the Alumnae

“TheBro. Colpitts then read a paper on 
Development of Church Benevolences.”
This clear and practical paper was followed 
by an interesting and profitable discussion.
Pastor Kinley declared that the present 
amount given for Denominational purposes ary
could be raised in this county without over tQ treasurer of the Alumnae Association 
burdening the givers. P«tor Baloom made makc a note of ^ above>
a plea for the Industrial Guild. W1 y

Association of Acadia Seminary is Miss L. 
Eva Andrews. The name was incorrectly 
printed in the signature to a communication 
in the Messenger and Visitor last week, 
addressed to the Alumnae of Acadia Semin- 

Those who may wish to remit money
ARI ПГК AhD VICTORIA QUAR- 

FERLY
Quarterly will convene 
lié B-ptist church on

The above named 1 
with the IToieiu evil Ш 
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 14th and 
,5th. W H. Smith. Sec y

If you are hard to please in 
Tea, try BAIRD&3PETERS’

ж▲M
and forget your Tea troubles.



•f usine
Whether я woman lulhls her destiny in the 

Has any housekeeper found the so-called K°°d °M fashioned way or not. It is to
moth exterminators efficacious’ I never women that the care ol the young must al-
have. There are certain remedies that will wsys be relegated, and surely they ought toESSENCE kill the older pests, but the eggs remain to have the chance, of fitting themselves for so

* emerge from their hiding places with new important a sphere.—Marguerite, in London
Sunday School Chronicle.

А ПАРТО CATCH MOTHS.
FELLOWS'

LEEMING'S

rr cutis vigor in the next spring.
. Spavin». Ringbones, Why not set a trap for them, and give

Garb», Splint», Sprains, them tjie things they like best to eat ? That
Bruises, Mips. Swellings

and Stiff Jmnts on Horses. what 1 *>• and thl* » my way. 
Recommended by prominent Horsemen 

throughout the country.

WILLING TO ECONOMIZE.
It is very commendable in a young daugh- 

I take stripe of soft, old woolen dress waist ter to be willing to help her parents by 
skirts, or anything old and soiled (for that is making little sacrifices in dress and millinery 
what they like best.) Of these strips I make etc., when she sees that it is necessary to do 
soft very lose balls, and scatter them about so, and to do it cheeifully and graciously 

T В BARKER & SONS, LTD the room in the spring months. makes your parents so much happier. You
They much prefer this to my carpets and ask me to segd to the Herald a few ideas 

furniture, both to eat and lay their eggs in. regarding the true economy, as so many 
Try it, if you doubt it, and look at the balls differ in the matter of dress. Is it better you 
in a few weeks, they will tell their own story, say to buy the better material and have 
and it is no loss in pocket to drop these into fewer clothes, or buy more clothing and have

them pretty, but not expensive or so good a 
quality, etc. My experience is that even if 
you have to economize ever so closely, you 

That silver, when put away, if wrapped in Mve mon,y in ,he cnd ЬУ *'»■"* good mat 
unbleat hed muslin, will not tarnish as read НІ»Ь. lud “ “ «о in millinery 1

have made silk, velvets, plumes, Mowers and

pku i: rim t’EMTs.

ST. John, N. Sole Frops,

the fire.—Ex.

DO YOU KNOW

ily as when wrapped in other material ?
That cayene pepper used aiound closets or fe*tbers do for seven years. 1 he milliners 

sinks is a preventive for red ants ; used in wou*d freshen them up, dean them, and no
one would ever know that the trimmingsmoderation in food is a help to digestion, and

used in cookies adds to their snap and tooth- were several years" old. Gat you a becoming 
someness ? serviceable hat, have the material of the best

That you can make buns or rolls as fresh qualily ,nd elsewhere It can I»
as when first halted by heating them in the do’>* ,nd l ,m »ure 7ou will save money b, 
oven in • paper bag ? this practice. One good black plume will

That you have a scissors and knife sharp- *“l *<>г У®*™- ^ ou how to СІЄШ Jet
enrr right aT hand ? Sharpen sciwors by ornamenU- You ‘ them to look 
carefully and firmly trying to cut off the **ke new with equal parts of alcohol and

water and steel oinamenU with sweet oil 
and dry on flannel You can t lean laies

•Tell

SYRUIі :
the neck of a strong bottle. This sounds 
ridiculous, but try it. Sharjien carving or 
other knives tie a stone crock or jar beck (whl,r ler”) ™ « warn, rode of prai line, but

bee le it on a piece of cotton cloth hut, andand forth, just as you would sharpen
secure it tightly around a bottle, then drop 
it in the suds and rime it in clear water and 
dry it in the sun. Clean silver buckles with 
liquid ammonia.—Religious Herald

on a strop.
Eeal* and Wt^het Ike Lunge eel —------

Sreeakiel Tebee Cnree COÜOH8, MAKI THE CHILD S PUNISHMENT FIT
HIS OFFENSE.001 m, 1ЖЄЖСНПІ9, HOAXES 

HESS, #44 . geleker thee any I lie punishment should be prnjiurtiuiied to 
•ly lûtes. If you have that liilr the .-Ifense and grtiw out of it as a natural 
uung Oegh that keep* yon eureka oons.,,uence A child who is lazy і» the 
et atgbt. a dose ef the в y rap will morning and persistently late for break- 
et*p U et eeee fast should la- deprived, not of

food, but of something he partie-
ularly likes and might ltave had if he had g"P“«. <*»»*. venise ami othen. arc taking 
been,,, time, as sugar on the oatmeal or th'lead those of lighter make for the 
syrup on the griddle cakes. If he has been d'Corallon costumes and doaks

Turnover collars, dainty with fineembroid 
ery and drawn work, often with culls of the 
same, continue to be in high favor.

a proper
The heavy laces, such as Irish crochet,

USED FOB EIGHT ШІ1
1 be** 4,*,d D* WOOD'S NORWAY 

Г1Ж1 «ТВІР f<„ .very «U I bare bad
lew til* peel eight years, with wonder-
lui turn

Il M U Uw.tr tl, Jacksonville, N.B. 
lilCit »8 CENTS.

promised that he should go for a drive or a 
walk, or sonic expedition, and is not ready 
at tlte tape for starting he should tie left be- asPara«us ™d al1 luch vegetables that are a 
bind The bitter disappointment will teach !“,k w,Ued' are much ,rKl,rned by standing

in cold water for an hour or two before cook

String beans, Brussels sprouts, cabbage,*?• 1 Brier IN a friend with ■
• ічй4 but that I recommend 1L—■

turn, as nothing else can do as effectually, the 
value of punctuality. If he is sent 
errand and does not return promptly he
should not be allowed to taste the nice things HOW TO STOf CRAMP IN THE 
made with the sugar or eggs he was so long 
in bunging. If his errand were of some other 
nature he should be made to stay alone in shoulda,ways be provided with a good strong

piece of oord, especially in their bedroom 
When the cramp comes on take the cord, 
wind it round the leg over the place where 
it is cramped, take an end in each hand and

WHERE WOMAN'S EDUCATION FAII S a sbarp pul1. °«" tha‘ «И hurt a l.ttle,
and the cramp will cease instantly. Feop e 

Most girls leave school lamentably ignor- much subject to cramp in bed have found re 
anl °f al1 that 11 1S essential for them to know lief from wearing on each leg a garter of wide 
d they ;ire to fill in any proper fashion their tape, on which several thin slices of cork(cut 
places as wives and mothers, and they find off a wine bottle cork) stitched 
themselves possessed of a great deal of know
ledge of a more or less superficial kind, which
they do not know how to turn te any prac- The need of a lead pencil caused a lady 
tical use. Meantime little children—not who rode in a Cambridge car the other day 
onlv the children of the poor and the no small embarrassment. She sat running 
inevitably ignorant—are dying in great num- over her shopping-list, when suddenly she 
bers every week because their mothers and thought of something to add to it. She look- 
their nuises havenotgot the most elementary ed in her pocket-book and ransacked all its 
knowledge which would help them to feed divisions, card-case and all. but no pencil did 
them properly. I he London city count il and she find. Modestly she hesitated about ask- 
the board schools are 
and the latter

mg.

coNsihi k LEGS
tmlritlh of Other

Li* work; have applied 
"> «'«ij.loymeii! It is

.......... -t .maritime
Mhudttd jn most

People who are subject to cramp in the legs

lus room for as long a time as he has kept 
his mother, or any 
ember I atlics" Home Journal.

else waiting.—Nov-
MORAL :

an. I get a good

KAI I liAUH A SC Hi RM AN

MARITIME Hi siM.ss C01 LEGE. 

X, N. S.

« • мі n ta nts

Hal:

Beware
of the fart that

White Wan taking the matter up ™g her neighbors, but with a quick resolve 
are providing spe-ial train- she fmallj leaned toward a gentleman seated 

mg for girls in the feeding, clothing and by her and, holding up her list, said loud 
general care of young children ; but so far as enough for those in adjacent seats to hear :disinfects your clothes 

and prevents disease
none of the private or better schools “Excuse me, sir, may I borrow your necktie a 

or girls give plat* to such subjects. In boys1 moment?" The gentleman's astonishment 
schools consideration is given to the nrobab- was expressed in his silent facial contortions, 
e portion in life, the profession or trade until the lady reddened deeply. “My necktie, 
which the boy.is hkely to follow. It is hard madam ?" he replied, with arched eyebrows.

I to see why, m the education of a girl her, “Didn’t І «ву'реасіГ ?” she asked. And then 
probable future ns wife and mother and mis everybody; grinning behind newspapers, knew 

I 11686 of a homc shou'd be so entirely ignored, what the lady added to her list. - Exchange. і

.

У
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Save your Horse The Home

1f 19031840.
luring til Id JhTIihI

"Painkiller
. 1*4 KH V l>AVim

•1 raw- of -ifkm-xt than 
It >t tho brutW, 1ui.l1 

Hi kli .vAs .nil fur
Crxmjii,

Colic,
Diarrhoea, F.tc.

А >H>U*u-hol<l Гі-№іт|і .

Jane i, 1904.

B,

Ш

Й „Taft son,T,,o”>î™UNM' BR№

1

Isaac Pitman's Shorthaud 
The Rest and Fastest In Existence.

Exclusive use of the two best and most 
up-to-date systems of business practice— 
one of them devoted to advanced account
ing methods.

Everything else tuned up to the same 
standard of excellence.

The fact that we have never made a 
prOD|i«e we have not kept.

These are some of the

No summer vacations.
Students enter any time.
Send for Catalogue.

reasons for our

S. Kerr&Son
{Oddfellows* Hall

BRECHE \ MANON { 
LADY

TILLS OF ЖЖ1 KXmiXHdwire

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
Tbi Cml ud Well-!ми Kidney Sptclfla

for tbi Care if ill lldwj 
and Bladder Troabies.

Mrs. P Bertram!, Brerhe A Manon, 
Que , writes: I think it nothing hut 
right for me to let you know what 
DOAN'S KIDNEY PitLs have done for 
me. For five months 1 was badly troubled’ 
with a more back, and such wvere pains 
in my kidney* that і could *can*ely walk 
at time*. I got a box of DOAN’S KID
NEY PILLS, and before I had them half 
taken I wa* 
another box 
cannot help but give them all the praise 
I can, and will never fail to recommend 
them to all kidney sufferers.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.
•re 50c. box. or Я for $1.25; all dealer* or 
The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont

greatly relieved, and with 
completely cured. I

COWAN’S
Cocoa and Chocolate.

They are the choicest of all.
Try them

toil
l HEART I 
Urvep'llsJ
^ WEAK Ж

^EOPlX^

The», pill, flare all dleeaa.a an* 41a- 
•Mere arising free, weak heart, worn out 
•erree or watery hlood, eorh ee Palpita- 
tien, Skip Beat*, Throbbing, Smothering,
Dixxineea. Week er PaintSpalla, Anaemia, 
NSrrouenese, Sleepleaane**, Brain Tag,
вевегжі Debility end Leek of Vitality.

They ere a true heart tonic, nerve feed 
Bnd blood enrleher, building up and 
renewing all the worn out and waeted 
ti*euee of the body end restoring perfect
«HI’droite50’’' * *°1' " * ,or
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The Sunday School йє of Holiness, and the place of holiness was 
now Opened.

39- The centurion who had charge of 
, „ the crucifixion, probably a heathen, sain,

with the sufferer upon it, and dropped with Truly this man was the son ok God, the
a sudden wrench mto its place in the ground, Messiah he claimed to be. Others wi’h him

Abridged from Peloubet’s Notée ant* not as represented in most pictures, and feared exceedingly, and smote their breasts,
Пежгіаг IOM m the Oberammergau Pass-on Play. "Cru- and joined in the same confession. Certain-

зеоопа unsrter, iw. afix.on was an unspeakably awful form of ly this was a righteous man (I.uke) and
APRIL TO JUNE. dcath. Cicero, who was well acquainted “thev glorified God” (Luke) for such a life

with it, says, It is the most cruel and and such a death 
Lesson XL — June 1 j.—Christ Crucified, shameful of all punishments."

35 And it was the third hour. About 
9 o'clock in the morning.

j6. And the superscription of his ac
cusation. A white tablet wa< placed upon 
the cross, stating the crime for which the

uBering. The King ok the Him Delight to do His wilt In all ways
Jews. The slight variations in the title, as strive to grow into closer intimaev wittijKiod

1. Iі pom the Judgment Hall to Cal- recorded in the Gospels, arise from the fact 
vary.—Vs 32 And they bring him from that it was written in three languages. In 
the court of the pretorium of Pilate where Greek, the language of literature and cul-
the soldiers had mocked him. Weary with ture; in Latin, for the Roman soldiers, the thus spent in the practice of the presence of 
his long vigils and labors a<-d sufferings for language of law and power; m Hebrew, the God Such practice is the secret of peace 
mo» Ihen twenly-lour l»«rs.«om language of the Jews, the language ..I re- |, is thr ,,lW of a I,le .,f happm-s* and ,ov
out by his trial, bleeding from the terrible hgion. It wa« a prophecy that the language . . . , J ■
scourge and from the thorn crown on his of the cross itself should' be heard every- It is the secret of living a life of love ant 
brow, and carrying the cross on which he where, and include all the other,—a lan- highest usefulness in the world. Guidance 
was to be < rucified, accompanied by a guard guage of culture, of power, and of religion, amid life’s perplexities, wisdom for life’s de- 
of soldiers and the two robbers bearing each .-7. They crucify two thieves Rather ...... ,, ,his own cross, and followed by a‘great "robbers." like Çarabbas. Те moti ve n^y «srons, cheer lor l.fe s sorrows, and help over 
multitude of exultant enemies and weeping have been malicè, but the more 
friends and a mob, Jesus slowly" walked take away the imputation of 
through the Via Dolorosa and other streets ished an innocent man.
of the city, through the Damascus Gate on Ill. Scenes around the Cross.— The м-*.the North, about three-quarters of a mile to mocking crowds - Vs 29,30 29. They b°th m view ot the p.eMsnt and future blass-
Golgotha. an Aramaic name, i. , , in the that passed by on the thoroughfare near edncss 'l brings, to practice the presence of 
common language of Palestine, which is. which the cross stood railed on him, the God.”—Dr. G. B F. Hallock. 
being interpreted (for readers outside of contrast between his crucified condition and 
Palestine.) The place of a skull. Our the title over his cross exciting their mirth 
word "Calvary." is from the Latin "cal- and sneers. Thou that dbstroykst thf. 
varia," meaning “skull," from its resent- temple. A perversion of Jesus' words 
blance to a skull, especially as seen in the (John 2 : 19-211 which were brought against
afternoon from Olivet. The two eyeless him»t his trial (Matt 26:61.) The sneer missionary in Japan, whose peaceful face 
sockets, the overhanging forehead, the lines lay in the fact that any one who had the witnessed for Jesus 
of the noee, the mouth, the chin will tie divine power to destroy and rebuild a lent- 
plainly seen. It is also concave, and of the pie, that took the rulers forty years to build,
same color as a skull. would certainly be able to keep the rulers one Japanese seaport to another

11 The Crucifixion.—Vs. 33-38. -90 clock from crucifying him, or enable him, even same boat was a Japanese merchant, whose 
Friday morning. 23. And they gave him now, to (30) save himself and come down 
to drink (off tied him) wink. The common 
sour wine mingled with myrrh “It was a 
kindly custom of the Jewish ladies," says 
I ightfoot, "to give to thos* who were being

Stupefying draught of wine min- with the scribes. Apparently trying to with 4uch an rxprrs$lon of peace upon her 
g led with a powerful narcotic drug, bitter, soothe their consciences lor having crucified . .. . . . .. ,,, . , , .
but offered as an anaesthetic to stupefy and on, who claimed to be thei, Messiah He that ho found h,m«M tummg to look at
dull the sense of pain." But, having tasted saved others. It is claimed for him that her again and again
thereof, thus learning what it was for, and he had cured the sick, fed the hungry, raised
in recogni'ion of the beautiful kindness that the dead, and that these are proofs that he
presented it, he received it not, although is the Messiah. If he really did these things,
consumed with burning thirst, because he then he could come down from the cross
would drink to the very dregs the cup of Himself he cannot save, as was plain to religion that makes her face so calm and
suffering which God gave him. It was an all; therefore he d'd not really save others, bright."
act of sublime heroism and courage. and his Messianic claims fall to the ground.

34. When they had crucified him Jesus 3 *. Let (the) Chrlst the King of Israel.
was nailed to the cross while.it was lying If he really was what he claimed to be, the
upon the ground; then it was slowly raised Messiah and the King of the Jews, then, of ful reason for asking the way that gave the

course, he could descend now from the heart a peace so great that the face spoke’’
1' ross Their logic seemed good from their in ev look. He listened to Miss В-----
point ot view. If he was unable to deliver . ' , . ...
himself, how could he deliver others ? Thev 35 she to*^ him the ^,osPel 8ІОГУ‘ and 11 
did not see that if he had yielded to their made such a deep impression upon him that 
taunts, it would prove that he was not the he resolved to accept as his own the Saviour 
Messiah. They that were crucified with 

The following food tale written by a clever him reviled him. Either both at first, or, 
young newspaper woman is a true story that ®1°fe probably, only one, and the expression

is simply a general one.
Darkness over all the Land. 33. When Christian Advocate 

I have been with the (a paper in a the sixth hour was come, twelve o'clock at 
Calif, town) for nine years and Mac has been noon, there was darkness over the whole
with us all that time and I do not know how LAND UNTIL THB ninth hour, three o clock in Paul, describing the Christian warrior's

the afternoon. How widely this extended is equipment,ment,ons the sandals of peace,the 
not stated, bat certainly over the country . , ... , , . .

Before the Linotypes came in he was a around Je-usalem. girdle of truth, the helmet of sa'vation, the
good printer, and was one of the first to learn IV. The Death on .fcsus and Accom- breastplate of righteousness,and the shield of
the machine, and is now, at about the age of panying Signs.— Vs. 34-39. 34. At the faith. All of these are for protection and

ninth hour, the hour of the daily evening defence.
... , . .. saciifice, Jesus cried with a loud voice,"Last winter and the wmter before Mac showlng slralgth and intcnse sufkr,ng. .

probably from constant night work and im- E1.01. Eloi, lama sarachthrni ? the modified it » intended chiefly for offeisive warfare 
proper food, got badly run down, could not Hebrew of Psa 22 : 1. So the V ord of God, while affording pro-
cat much, what little he did eat did not do My God, my God, why hast thou for- tection and defeme for the believing soul,
him much good and he always complained -sabachthani" is 'not'1 “to"  ̂ve ‘"atone"" but has a stiU 6reater va,ue in cutting away the

defences of sinners and carrying straight to 
their hearts the divine call for their surrender.

BIBLE LESSON.

—Mark 15 : 22-39
PRESENCE OF GODGOLDEN text.

Christ died for our sins according to the 
Scriptures.—i Cor. 15 : 3.

EXPLANATORY.

Love God.—Be devoted to Him, and to Him

$ \i

Miss Hapgood tells bow she * 
escaped an awful operation by 
using Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound.

supremely. Have no aFeciion apart horn
victim «as s

and into pccord with His mind and spirit. 
There ar* blessed results flowing from a life

“ Dear Mjul Рюкнам : — I suffered 
for four years with what the doctors 
called Salpingitis (inflammation of the 
fallopian tubes and ovaritis), which is 
a most distressing and painful ailment, 
affecting all the surrounding parts, 
undermining the constitution, and sap
ping the life 
me a year ago, before I began taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, and had noticed the 
sunken eyes, sallow complexion, and 
general emaciated condition, and com
pared that person with me as I am to
day. robust, hearty and well, you 
would not wonder that I feel thankful 
to you and your wonderful medicine, 
which restored me to new elife and 
health in five months, and saved

— Miss Iiuuik 
St Windsor, 

m ter

probably to I'*6 s hard places come with it. Knowledge 
having pun- of God and resultant transformation into His 

likeness come with it. It is worth our while, forces. If you had seen

RELIGION IN THE FACI
A beautiful storv is told of a young lady

from an awful operation." 
Hapgood, 1023 Sandwich
Ont — $6000 ferfett If triflmml ef 
WWtAf fww/

Miss В----- was travelling by steamer from
On the

CSWJNK towvSMM*.
Ovaritis or Inflammation of the 

ries or fallopian tubes which adjoin 
the ovaries may result from sudden 
stopping of the monthly flow, from 
Inflammation of the womb, and many 
other causes. The slightest indication 
of trouble with the ovaries, indicated 
by dull throbbing pain in the side, ac
companied by heat and shooting pains, 
should claim your Instant attention 
It will not cure Uaelf, and a hospital 
operation, with all Its terrors, may 
easily result from neglect.

business anxieties had so worried and an
from the CRbss. But it is remarkable that 
at this very hour the words he really spoke 
were in the process of being fulfill'd.

31. The chief priests mocking . . .

noyed him that he was seriously cod tern 
plating suicide 
sitting quietly by, looking over the waters

He noticed Miss В-----

1 rucified a

He did not know her, but he Said to him
self, "It must be that she is one of the foreign 
Christians Perhaps it is something in her

Ins urance Absolute SecurityAddressing her with profound respect, he 
made known his strange request and sorrow (Nni Insurance Ce. 

les. Co. of North America.
JARVIS 6 WHITTAKER.

General Agents. 
74 Prince Villiam St., St. John,N. B.MACK'S LUCK.

The Young Woman Reporter's Story.

(•'ire Insurancewhose gift is peace.
Does your face and mine bv-ar testimony 

that we have been with Jesus" ?—Western effected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurablecame under her personal observation property

W. H. WHITE, 
General Agent,

No. 3 King St. 
Office phone 650.much longer. Mac’s full name is MacClell

House 106a

But the sword is an aggressive 
It may be used in defence, but

I Church Bells l,ctb, 
Me Shane's

ІМНАЯГН HULL Fo'rXDKY, BalUauw*, Ш4., C. 8. A.

42, one of our very fastest operators.

he could not keep warm
“I missed him for a while until yesterday drawal of God himself, but of his help." 

loven^bim m, gom, toward
the office, and hardly knew the man ; had it “Elijah 
not been for the familiar walk I should surely 
have passeo without recognizing him. He
was stout, his face was round and ruddy and Ç.L ш alone. Do not
his eyes bright as I had never seen them interfere.

“to leave helpless," denoting not the with You are the Man
if you are a to' al abstainer, 
and in good health, who 
can obtain specially good 
terms and rates from the 
MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY 
Company is the only one у 

Canada which offers 
abstainers better terme, 
than non-abstainers 
does this on all plana ; but 
make special enquiries 
about the Abstainers’ 
Guaranteed 
Plan
best points of insurance.
Write for further informa
tion, rates, etc.

ГНЕ E R. MACHUM CO., Ltd 
St. John. N. B.

Frail man glories in his strength.
He is proud of the superiority which his in- 

A telligen -e gives him over lower animals and
36. A SPUNGE FULL OF VINEGAR. The 

common sour wine. Put it on a reed
This time Jesus receiv- over the forces of nature. Is he not master 

of the sea and the fire ? Can he not kindle
37. And Jesus t»,sd (again) (Matthew) a l,rc and «tingu.sh it at pleasure ? Can he 

with a loud voice not the faint note of the not set limits to the fire and compel it to

rsisruïï,
he had commended to his father. "Ghost ' loose.m a great city what can man do with 
is Old English for "spirit." all his inventions for quenching, checking

, . , Accompanying Signs. . (i) 38. The vail an(j extinguishing fire, and 11 his army of
better than I ever felt in my life. I quit my WF THg temple was rent in twain. This c . u
old diet nd went on Grape-Nuts and that’s was the great veil which stretched across the rave, s rong men rainfi o ig 1 ir*v o*
the whore story " Name g.ven bv Postun, '««pie between the Holy Place, where the swiftly the fire deatroys mans wealth and
r- » ..і ,priests ministered in their daily service, and lays his glory in ashes ! "God hath spoken 
Go., Battle Greek, Mien. the Holy of Holies This veil was sixty once - twice have 1 heard this that Dower be

Exercise is necessary but there s no nourish- feet long, thirty feet wide, and of the thick-
ment in it and proper food alone can supply ness of the palm of the hand, and so heavy longetb unto *od.
that Grape-Nuts for todays it a pleasant that it was said to require three hundred

priests to manipulate it. 1 he rending of 
the veil typified that the veil which shut out „ ,
the vision of holiness from the heaits of the u* a *auy- 

Look in each pkg. for the famous little people had been taken away (a Cor. 3 : 
book, "The Rond to Wnllvilk.” and the way into the Holy Place, the

This
"I said ‘Mac, I hardly knew you, what on

l

It

ago vi hen I weighed 126 and was feeling 
miserable, but now I weigh 160 an,1 feel

Investment 
It combines nil the

♦
What's he going to call it?" "PorIrate 

But it doesn't look like her at 
14-16) all!’ ‘then he might call it "PorIrate of 
state another Lady."—Life-

trial and proves big things 
There's a reason. Agente Wanted.



DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS expression in many ways has tended to make 
the place and people both very dear to our 
hearts. The retiring p;.stor with the deacons No house, in Lower Canada s as well prepared to 

cater to the Wedding Present Host as Our’s is. We 
have an enormous stock of Furniture, plain, fancy, 
cheap, moderate and expensive.

dkrfUn we* toil from the church re
tlrtf prmwwl OoevenU m year, 

whether lor divietoneeoonting to the have been appointed a committee to secure 
a pastor to recommend to the church and

AM
el the seven objects, • houlil be 

le A. Osh one. Treseuret. WoJfvtUer.N H. En- we hope s<x>n to report that the Lord has 
sent us a man of his own choosing to take up

Tbs Trn___  tor Mew Hrumwick Rsv.i J. w bis work here which is one of the most prom-
M*muw. fc».. Mr. гони N. В snd the Treamror tor ising field in the province.
Г E. letsfid u Mr A. W Яги в*#. VHâEbommtw*

Alt («nlrlbullew from i hurvhee »ud in
New M*eiH>ww W BhooM be'sent to I>*. Махиіип . nnd 
iM ти-h contribution» I*. K. Maitd to Mn STKItNE.

^l32

j%ШJ. 1$. G.

We cheerfully 
quote prices.

Simply drop us 
a card and we will 
do the rest.

Shelburne Quarterly
The Shelburne County Baptist Quarterly 

Meeting convened with the First Ragged 
GilMAtN Street — A young man was bap Islands Baptist church at Osborne, Tuesday

and Wednesday, May 17th and 18th. The 
first session on Tuesday forneoon was given 
up to à service of .'prayer which served as a

Send For Our 100 
Page Illustrated 
Catalogue. Just 
ofl" the press.

k

ti«ed by the Pastor on Sunday morning.
Sew Gemmant. N. S.—'We are now hold

ing sperm! meetings at Foster Settlement . , , . , ,
I ,ast Sunday I had 8°°d preparation for the meetings that fob 

lowed. In the afternoon the County Sunday 
School Association held its annual session

1

f ÏWilli eeoouragemen t 
the pmiiegr of baptizing Howard Matter. 
Wr expect baptism again soon.

4,

with President Poole in the chair. Bro. Poole 
was re-elected president. Sister Louise I ocke 
was chosen as secretary and Rev. G. C. 
Durkee vice-president. Reports from the 
Sunday school indicated that the interest in 
this work is being maintained throughout the 
county Interesting and helpful addresses 
were delivered by Rev. S. S Poole on “The 
Conversion of Children" and Rev. G.C. Dur-

Among the Specialties in Furniture handled 
Exclusively by us, arc : White Mountain Re
frigerators. Globe-Wernicke Bookcases and Office 
Filing Cabinets, Vudor Shades for Verandahs.

H B. Smith.Max -•<
\ s ‘ hi Sunday 

«fusnoon. Mav 22nd. five happy converts— 
all young ladies—followed their Lord in bap 
Імлі There 16 also evidences of a spiritual 
•wakening m many church members Pray 
!.»i w m our further work.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
St. John, N. B.

Dur dear Brother M S. kee on “The Scope of the Sunday School 
Teachers work."

N S
И1* калійні who ha» filled tlie position of as- 
iiMMt pantoe of the Amherest church for the 
рай two veart taking charge of the out- sermon was preached by Rev I) If. Mv 
чіліюаж. and at times preaching at the cen Quarrie from Daniel j 16-18. We were 

lu.lwd hi* labor* among Us and glati to welcome to our Quarterly Meeting 
Miimfe in the fall to resume hie studies Rev. M W. Brown. Supt. of Home Missions 
I Hu mg the summer he wilt lie ready to com who in this session gave a much appréciative 
типи wі» with «nv dMfé needing a supply address on the policy of the Home Miwmns.

Board and the results attending its work.

In the evening a practical and suggestive m« This 
ocoa costs 

a little more ai 
ihc first, but is cheaper 

the end it lasts longer

When buying cocoa don’t be 
misled by 1 he low prices 
of inferior
brands л !

ЛCom 'Mnakkra 1» Amherst
At morning services on Wednesday a com

mittee was appoined to draw up resolutions-Since our last reMisti, C »
paet wr Have gu en the right hand of lei low 
hip *• %»» '»th*tv who promise to lie a great v<»unt> should 

help t- ftw-1 /hurthrs here- Another young 
lia» Hera raaalwd and will In? hep

I" express the attitude that the churches of the >8v°maintain toward our de A*-'-'
nominatmiial work At a subsequent session 
the < Hiimitter reported advising the rex ival 

e«j w it evening I Hf • him h is (tf 0|tj fagbioned missionary meeting and
« Modeling the matter of huildmg a .reeommendihg that pastor» assist each othei 

і •j
itus I-eld and will, if ialistxed, peoxr a bins1'

at these meetings
churches indicated that on all thefiel-’s good
work ,s being done At Woods Harbour Р“»^г. amj llw Smptuie* wr.e read by lev 
signs of promise are visible and at Jordan 1 11 Sr*|ye!of ( «vflrdale 1 he pastor,

On May 13th І bap'tzed R1 vei a gracious revival is m progress On M 1 I let. hn, also as»t«i*d The choir
» I •«. rag >oung man and received him Wednesday afternoon the W, M A Societies rw,dEe,ed fk«3pHen.l тим. : rd wm« assisted
.m «r fellowship of the tligg church and of the County hell their annual meeting
on thr nd **чrix r 1 one by letter into the w(th Sister Woodland presnlmg add Sistei
llaeelbi-юк . huit li

Reports from the

mg to past»»! and people
A H WmtMAs;

V 1 I I Don't put oil tak
ing a tonic until 
you are so played 
out you have to go 
to bed.

by Miss Marsh and Mi*s Magnwett of St 
t leorge

, In the audinnr were two tuelhien who>o this held мисе last Tryphena Do torn an acting as secretary pro 
«Л tuber IM or teen have 1 wen added to the tem. Mrs Bernard Gillm of Louis Mead 
■ huictin, by l.aptism and two by letter.
Having wrepted a « all to thr |>astorate of report from the various societies of the County 
tlw Falmouth Baptist church expn* to be- and the Mission Bands were truly interest 

wmk there lune ,th

were présentât the dedication of tlie old 
church some 7. ye*iv ago, I heae were 
Brother Theivei Gov. and Brother l‘iatt 

In the evening .uiothef service was held 
at win. h Rev. A ll I aver» prem bed an ai 
(Tptable sermon from thr w..ids "lia 
glory of this latter house shall l>r 
than of the former, saith the I ord ..f 

і plat* will I give peaiv 
hosts " This mrrUng

w». chosen as president for tlie yeai -The

I.hr coming pas- mg and encouraging
lor will had here n kind and united people. Osbotne band gave recitations. Л paper

N S. *■ "Mission Bands" by Mrs. Bernard Gitlm was 
read whichshowed the importance nf this de 

hit hearts have been pertinent qfChristian work. Rev M W.Brown

Two members of the

was also 
1 lends wh<<

and m this 
Lord of
largely attended by a host 
greatly enjoyed heaiing then formât pastors 
voice again.

meeting, “a I he house is 40 x 11 feet with 1 feet 
interest m spirtual things was apparent We round table talk" on our Telugu Mission walls and an open roof adorned with hard
began to hold some special servi, es and from aod answered satisfactorily all question? pine rafters A cornice of the same materiel
the f»r»t it w** .1,. л,- 1 asked. In the evening Dr. Manning also runs along the sides and a wainscoting ofthe hrst it was evident the spirit of God was preached to us from oSr Lords words “The 4 feet high of hard pine .runs round the
wor tag m the community. At the first op- field is the world" It was a strong and whole building. The platform nx'upies a re - 
portumly several young people confessed effective sermon which made a deep impres- cess at the back end of the church and the 
Christ The presence of God has lieen felt 810,1 OQ the congregation Then closed one choir occupies a lower platform on the right.

U Wilhpowrfï Mo., than twr.m haw wii °! ,hr ,v"y fe1 our Shelburne County The pews are of ash amt with the interior
____ . <- ,<■ , , , c ., . Quarterlies, The meetings were presided finish were the work of Messrs Haley and
ee»ed tor Ltns! ast Sabbath was a great over by president Rev. J. K Woodland who Son, St. Stephen, as also the pulpit. Wr 
day f.N' Hill Grove Геп happy believers was re-elected to this office for another year, cannot speak too highly of the excellent 
were buried with Christ in baptism in the R*'"- D- H. McQuarrie was chosen vice-pre^i- material this firm has furnished. Perhaps 
peewiK* of a large number of ,X4to|- df'ltartd thr undersigned was continued in the most striking feature of the house is the 

„ri.iw . ‘ * office as secretary. The meetings were well imitation stain d glass windows which are
k і church was attended. F. P. Coi.pwKt.t., Sec'v. so beautiul as to lead everyone to believe it

crowded with earger listeners and the ten Osborne, May 24 ,b real glass. Mr. F. Rankin deserves great
baptired were welcomed into the church. credit for the artistic way in which this

1 M. Ban. koi t. ---- ------------------- “ work has been done.
DE DICATION AT SECOND FALLS N. В The building was put up by Mr. L. Bow

ser HiLi.syoN, N B.—As has already been «h» \ 11 1 1 den of Second Falls, who besides doing a
noticed m the MissENc.fcв Ami Visitor I have , . \ vrtl the а,,П|хеГ8а,"У of the thoroughly good job improved the appear-
ямрті my pastoral, h„r, ,„iurni„v IimJ^ '"ml ^ ,,f our h°us, of ance oflhc building by several suggest ons
_ * , . ,y, worship. On May 24th the new home was of h,s own-
Ian lion fur a time, in the direction of Sun- dedicated to the service of God-with The total cost is aliout iEi^oooo and a
day school work I feel the hand of the Lord priaiexercise! аррГ°* debt of about *,5000 remans. We cannot
is in the movement and trust great blessing 1 ,1 n , here mention by name all who came to our
*ay result. To break away from th< church T a T filled t0 ТГ '" thC h°?r °f nerd l,tut may

. , ' , overflowing With an audience of about 200 8аУ tlat in answer to our appeal 10 the^,,Ь7°и,.иу M.IW.» -mpl,. d,dication smnon was churchr-r $37300 «wrcnilT Of this
ant—and we believe profitable—is a more opv (- n r. n n , e. , , u °-v $200.00 came from the First St Gieoree.
difficult task than we had anticipated The words “And I if l t it! a •l01“'^ro,n thv We feel deeply gratef.il to our Heavenly 
work of the church has moved ahead m ah U A d ’ f ** Ilftcd UP will draw all Father -hat we have been so well prospered 
. .... men unto me." It was an impressive dis- 111 our efforts 10 rebuild. We feel proud of
drpurtrnènt, Піе prn^nt condttron potnts to œuneand was lis|entdto w.^h Ih, beautiful little cl.urch whrch w, have,
«rm il «lUrgenwnt and great blessing Th. a ”, ,*P and take tins opportunity of thanking
Tb. h-dr^b Of the perrpk which has found A, Uvm ol Milltown, Щ,‘L, fonn« hMr,"y ““ ^ м'Ґі^снІІГрйш. I

Hu 1. Geox t N s
m*lk *led b> - p.....7 8Г»5ші5ки" td,r, w i?’
wing power Of. І..КІ l or some weeks a who was with uein ell the sessions of' ' 
good work has liern in progress. A deepening quarterly conducted in this

Invest in a boule of

Amor’s 

Essence of 

Cod Liver

Oil.

It is nice to take and 
the results are wonderful.

Doctors
Say So.
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HESSENGKK АШЛ VBÎTOA
deceased was bom in Guysbuough Co., 
Nova Scotia, in.182a and identified himself 
with all that he believed was for the best 
interest of the community, being particularly 
interested in religious and temperance work. 
He leaves a widow, five daughters, three sons, 
fourteen grand children and a large circle 
of friends to mourn the loss of a kind hus
band, loving father and grandfather and 
faithful friends.

Urcvhart —-Died at Kars, Kings Co , on 
the 16th inst., William Seymour Urquhart 
aged 64

had been a great sufferer for some time past, 
wfth asthma and heart disease, and in his 
death ti e church and community have sus 
tained a great loss, he was a useful ci*iz n. 
who was ever ready to lend assistance and 
help to the afflicted and needy, his funeral 
was largely attended bv the relatives of the 
deceased and also a large number of his 
neighbors who sympathize de- ply with his 
fanvlv in their bereavement, the occasion

She will also bemust have Its reward 
missed in the community for her kindness 
and wise council especially to the young 
with whom she was a great favorite, and by 
whom she was generally known as grandma.

HEALTH FOR GIRLS.
Dr. Williams’ ГіпХ Pills MaK-Strontf 

Healthy Rosy-Cheeked Lasses
“ I was attacked with appendicitis," says 

Miss Fabiola Grammont, daughter of Mr. 
Char’es Grammont, a prosperous farmer of 
Champlain, Que., “and while the doctor 
who attended me cured me of this trouble, 
it left behind after effects from which it seem
ed almost impossible to recover. I grew 
weak and very pale ; my appetite was poor ; 
I suffered at times from severe headaches ; and 
the least exertion left me completely worn 
Qut. I tried several remed'es, but instead of 
getting better I was gradually growing worse. 
Any work about the hbuse left me weak and 
dispirited, and I felt almost like giving up. 
At this time a friend who had used Dr- 
Williams’ Pink Pills with much lAbelit, 
strongly urged me to give them a trial 
got л box, and as I did not feel any better 
when I had used them, 1 would have given 
them up but for the fact that my friend urg
ed that one box was not a fair trial. I then 
decided to continue the use of the pills, and 
by the time 1 had taken three boxes 1 found 
mV condition was improving. 1 used eight 
boxes in all, and by the time I had taken 
them all my old time health had returned- 
My appetite had improved, 1 had gained in 
weight ând the glow of health had returned 
to my face. 1 cannot too strongly recom
mend Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to all pale 
and weak girls."

Good blood is an absolute necessity, and 
the only way to have a constant supply ol 
rich, red health-giving blood is to take Dr- 
Williams' Pink Pills. Every dose helps to 
make new blood, and to drive from the sys
tem such troubles as anaemia, languidness, 
neuralgia, dyspepsia, rheumatism, etc. You 
can get these pills from any medicine dealer 
or by mail at 50 cents a box, or siic boxes 
for $2 50 by writing the Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

years. Bro. Urquhart was a mem- 
the Baptist church in this place, he

nproved by the Rev E. K. t ianong who 
red an appropriate sermon.

Robbins.—Deacon S. Harvey Robbins at 
Rossway, May 21, 1904. aged 78, Deacon 
Robbins was baptized by the Rev S. 
C. Morse when but a young man and united 
with the first Digbv Neck Baptist church, 
and was appointed deacon of this church 
about 25 years ago In his life he endeavor
ed to honor his office and profession. He 
was kind and helpful in his life, 
attendani upon the means of gra 
peaceful and happy in his death.
S sisters and 4 brothers, 5 daughters,! sons, a 
large number of grand children and friends 
to mourn their loss May the God of all 
graces ustain them. The large number at the 
funeral was a testimony to the esteem in 
which "ur brother wà» held in the communi
ty. The funeral was conducted by Rev. 
S Langille, Text Matt 5 : 8, “Blessed are the 
poor "in heart.” X—, .

1

a faithful 
ce, he was 
He leaves

Seelyb —At'Tuftle Creek, Albert Co , N 
В on the 16th of May, Minnie M. beloved 
wife of Rev. K. B. Seelye past into rest in the 
34th year of her age. About two years since 
our bister’s lungs were affected by conjestion 
and pneumonia which left her in such a con
dition that she was pronounced beyond cure 
by the physicians. A surgical operation in 
the fall failed to improve h-r condition. Her 
sufferings increased and grew more and more 
intense until the last few moments when she 
fell asleep peacefully in Jesus. Our sister 
accepted Christ eleven years ago In a revival 
conducted by Rev E M. Saunders and pastor 
Maider at St George who baptized her that 
spring. Her faith was a great source of 
strength and comf< rt to her, and the won Id 
repeatedly exclaim :—“ I could not stand 
the pain if it were not for Jesus." In her 
death our sister leaves her foster parents, her 
her husband, three little children and a large 
circle of friends to mourn her lo<s. We re- 
jo ce that. “ They sorrow not as others, with
out hope."

QUARTERLY MEETING AND ORDINA
TION.

The regular Quarterly Meetiug of the Cape. 
Breton Baptist churches convened with the 
Gabarus Baptist church on May 17th and 
18th. Pastors Schurman, Vincent. Steeves 
Beattie, Whitman and McCabe were present

On Tuesday evening Pastor Schurman of 
North Sydney preached a stirring Evangelis - 
tic sermon from Isa. 55th. On Wednesday 
morning after a season of prayer and praise, 
matters of business especial 
churches at Lnuisburg and 
the raising of funds for Denominational work 
were considered.

The principal business transacted was the 
examination and ordination of Bro. A. H. 
McCabe, who has been for nearly a year 
pastor of the Gabarus and Fourchic churches. 
The clerk re,ad <he minutes relative to the 
call of the count- 1 for his ordination. Rev. F. 
Beattie ef Homevilie was appointed Moder
ator and A. H Whitman, of Sydney Mines, 
Clerk

The following delegates were enrolled,
From North Sydney, Pastor G. Wv Schur-

.. '
From Sydney Mines, Pastor A. H. Whit

Sydney (Pitt St.) Pastor A. J. Vincent
Glace Bay. Pastor E. L. Steeves
Homevi1 le. Pastor Beattie.
Mira, Bro s A. J. Spencer and John Nichol.
Gabarus, Bro's John and I ewis MacGill-

Bro. McCabe was then called upon to give 
a statement of his Christian experience, call 
to the ministry and views of Cnristian doc
trine, which he did in a satisfactory manner

At the conclusion of the examination the 
candidate ictired when the following resol
ution was unanimously passed Resolved, 
that having listened with satisfaction- to Bro. 
McCabes statement of his call to the minis
try. Christian experience, and views of 
Christian doctrine, we as a council recoin-

At Brooklyn. N. <v, on May 2nd 
John I. Bruce eldest son Of John Bruce aged 
19 years, 
family of fou
a devoted and loving husband and father 
lather, mother and tw- 
sisters survive him. They 

it peculiarly sad as this 
Hf familv circle The departed brother 

was 4^ patient sufferer for more than two 
yearsyand was always of a cheerful spirit.
Like too many young men he lived his life 
in forgetfulness of the Lord who loved 
him and who gave himself V. redeem him, 
hut during his illness as he lay and thought 
of his life and its relation to eternity, hr 
very sincerely renenfed of his sins, he humbly 
yielded his heart to Christ, and fourni peace 
of soul For many weeks after his conver
sion he had hopes of getting well, and talk
ed often of the service he wanted to render to 
his Lord Hes 
and his friends
he came near the end he spoke of “going 
home" and asked those wh<£ were near him 
at the last, to meet him in Heaven. His end 
was very peaceful

McLeod.—Sweetly fell asleep in Jesus at 
her home at Dundas, P. E. 1.,‘bn the 23rd of 
April. 1904. Christy McDonald relect of the 
late Angus McLeod in the 74 year of her age.
She leaves to mourn one sister Mrs. George 
Ployer, Victoria Cross, P. E. L, and one 
Brother, Rev. D. G. McDonald, D. D., Mani
toba, also a family of one son and four 
daughters, viz. Rev. A. A. McLeod, Baptist 
missionary tolndis; Mrs Geo. A. Robertson, 
with whom she lived; Mrs. Wm. H. Riley.
Upton. Mrs. Daniel Mcl'kmgall and Mrs. Fred I o'end the church to proceed with the ord-n- 
Allen both of Vane uver, R. C She w*s a j ation. In the service which followed, the 
member of the Presbyterian church at Dun- following programme was carried out 
das, where her generosity and liberality will Ordinat'on Prayer by Mo terator, Lev. F. 
he greatlv missed, and the writer can truth- Beattie; Charge tocandidate and light hand 
fully say that the world is better because she • of fellowship. Rev. A. H Whitman ; Charge
lived in it. She was a great lover of truth, to the church. R'v. Л. J. Vincent ; Benedic-
a true and kind hearted whole-souled Chris- tion. Rev. A. H. McCabe, 
tian. She will he greatlv missed in the It was necessary to omit the cus«.unary 
family circle where she was dearly loved and ordination cermon in order for the -tielegates 
r spected, and especially so by her grand- to connect with the boat and »he train,
child, Mi<s Eflie May, only surviving child of All unite m wishing Pastor Met abe a long
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Robertson, whose >n- ! and successful career in the ministry Ю 
der solicitations for her grandmother’s com - : Which hç has been called 
fort and happiness could not be excelled and 4

He leaves a widow and a 
r children to mourn the loss of relati to the"f,» brothers and three 

feel the bereave- 
is the first break

in t'

poke frequently of his brothers 
of their need to Çhrist, when

A. H. Whitman.
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Real Ms tate 
Real Estate.

Farms and H omes for ale in 
the far-Famed Annapolis Valley, 

by A. A. Ford, Real Estate 
Agent.

t. Farm, 222 acres, 9 Acre* in orchard, cute SO 
tons hay. Two-etorey house, furnished throughout 
Htiildlng* all in flrs'-aa* repair.

•2. First class term, 200 acres 11 acres in fruit 
trees. 1100 fruit trecx set out—Apple, Plums, Pears 
and vuts from S6 to to tons hay. fine two and a half 
story dwelling finished throughout and an outbuild 
ing also, ha« a fine block of Umber.

i. Farm, handy school, church, poet office, store 
110 acres, 10 in orchard, latest set out, 16 to 20 years, 
buildings all in good repair, with 160 acres of wood 
ami pastured land.

O. tl—ЛОасггв, & acres of sp'eodid orchard,tcon- 
Vk> apple trees all in hearing. Varieties, 

(Irsxenstein, Baldwin. Golden Russet, Kings etsrks 
and oth«r first-class varie les.

1 and * half story dwelling, 16 rooms finished 
throughout, bam, hen-house, end a firit-deas cel
lar. Also arple cellar. Handy church and school. 
Price, R2200 t mis. Part can remain in mortgage. 
Situated in Morristi.wn. four miles from station.

No. 7. 160 acres Cuts 30 tons hay. 7 acres or
chard. 320 apple trees 45 plum trees. 60 acres in 
wood and timlwr— the l>alan<-e in pasture and fields. 
New dwelling built 1901. Main house 16x28. 
Addition 16 x 23. Barn 30x40. Wood house, carriage 
house all in good repair. This is a rare chance to get 
an up-lo .late farm at a very reasonable figure, in 
one of the best sections-school and church within 
one-third mile, two good wells water.

No 8—126 acres 4 and one-half 
Apple) with Plums, Pears, Peaches. Cut* 20 
ahv.avtry fine wood lot, consisting of Hard’ 
Poole* and timber, one end a half story house, main 
hruee tttxHO. ell. 16x27. This house was hulH lt«7 of 

lews material and is finished throughout amt has 
every fine cellar under the whole ho«tw. Height of 
cellar 7 an<l a half feet Two wells of water. Bam 
64x30 and addition 14x26

This is considered a very fine farm and one of tbs 
best houses in this section Farm beautifully situated 
in Morristown, school and church very near. Price 

, 81000 can remain in mortgage.
No 0 Fann 1M> acres* Fair house 

acres in orchard has produced 110 bbls apples, cuts 
6 tons hay. Plenty of wood and poles, goon pasture, 

fine well water. This farm has plenty of land In 
clean up and could be made to cut very much more 
hay- Price, 81,800.

Scree in orchard.

and barn. 2

Anyone desiring a farm or residence in* the 
thriving town of Berwick or vicinity, will find it to 
their advantage to correspond with Berwick Real 
Estate Agency, established 181)1.

Also farms 
niation given by

from 81000 to 86000. Further infer-

A. A. FORD,
Berwjgk-Bait

Are You Look frig
For a school where for A SMALL EX
PENDITURE you can equip yourself to 
EARN A GOOD SALARY ?

Fredericton
Business College.

No vacations. You may enter at any 
time. Address,

w. J. OSBORNE,
Principal, Fredericton, N. B.

wanted:
Wanted at once young Medical Doctor for 

good opening in growing town. Must be 
graduated from good school, some experience 
or hospital practice, be an active member o 
a Baptist Church and otherwise wel 
recommended. Apply to Mxssengx* and 

Visiroa.
FIGURE 1 HAT TALK.

In glancing through the annual report of 
the American Baptist PublicationSocietу we 
find some statistics about the Baptist per
iodicals that will be of interest to our read
ers The very large circulation that the per
iodicals have attained is proof positive of 
their excellence. During the past year the 
total average issue of all the periodicals was 
2,030.372 copies, the aggregate ef circulation 

being an increase of
-

46.767,645 copies,
661,711 <• »pies over 'he year preceding. The 
average circulation of The Advanced Quar
terly alone is 442,500 copies, that ot the 
Primary Quarterly is 2^1.250 copies Young 
People has a circulrtion of н 1.288 copies, 
while Boys and Girls is closely following 
with* 110,406 subscribers, and Our Little 
Ones pleasts our 164,500 children.

Competition in Sunday school literature 
is so keen now that this constant growth of 
the Baptist period cals is the more convin
cing and gratifying.

Personal.
—Kev. H. F. Adams was in St. John on 

his way to Wulfville where he would attend 
the anniversary exercises 
first come from Halifax to St. John visiting 
places alrng the route ж the interests of the 
•20th Century Fund. Though constantly en
gaged in collecting and preaching Mr.

, Adams is enjoying excellent health.

Mr. Adams had

June I, 1904.

MARRIAGES
Mason--Hf.thkrinuton.—At Sussex, May 

25th. by Rev. W. Camp, George W. Mason 
of Coles Island, to Edith Hetherington of 
Cody’s.

Kidmore-Mu.ls.—At Shulie, May 25th, by 
Pastor Parker, Clarence E. S. Kidmore and 
Lydia A Mills, all of River Heliert.

NewhuhY'-Jenkins.— At the home of dea
con James Jones, Pownal, P. E. I , May 18th, 
by Rev. J. L. Spurr, B. A. Charles Newbury 
to NV Hie Catherine Jenkins, both of Char
lottetown.

XValdbn-McDonai n.—At 'lie River View 
House, Crox Point, York Co., r8th, by the 
Rev. Geo Howard, Walden Yerxa of the 
parish of Bright and Annie McDonald of 
Temperance Vale York Co.

McDonald-Yerxa.— A River View House, 
Crox Point, York Co., May 18th, by the Rev. 
On Howard, Errot McDonald of Temperance 
Vale, York Co., and Saddle Yerxa of the 

uth of Keswick. York Co.

DEATHS
Bartkn.— At the Range. Grand Ілке, on 

the 17th, Mr Henry Barten, aged 77 years. 
He lived and died trusting in the Lord.

Bill.—In Bos ten. Mass , May 28th, 1904, 
Susan I Bill, aged 84 years, 5 months, 
widow of the late Ingram E. Bill, D. D., of 
St. John, N. B.

Frost.—At Little River, Digby Neck, 
Kunie B, aged з vears and 2 months, 
daughter of Mr. and Mn. Fred Frost. May 
this treasure in Heaven lead the parents and 
friends to trust in the Lord.

PgTKKs —At Gulliver Cove. 6th in*t.. Miss 
Georgia Peters, age 18 She was lovely in 
life, peaceful in death, trusting in Jesus Her 
{Lifting words to young friends were ;—“Trust 
in the Lord and Obey Him." May God 
sanctify this bereavement to all the family
and friends

Purhoe —At South Brookfield, Queens 
Co., N. S., Mày 3rd, Theophelus Burhoeaged 
67 years. He was a native of Prince Edward 
I sand, when a young man he came to Nova 
Scotia and (or manv years, was engaged in 
teaching schools. He waw&n earnest Chris
tian ever contending for the faith. A widow 
and eight children are left to cherish his 
memory.

Cornwsll.—At Waterford, Digby Neck, 
3rd inst , after a very brief illness, the widow 
<>f the late Jacob Cornwell aged 84 yc rs 
Our Sister was baptized many years ago by 
Rev S. C. Morse,D, D. The consistent Chris 
tain life of both her and her husband caused, 
them both to be very highly esteemed by all 
who knew them as evidenced by the very 
large mem tiers present at the. funeral. She 
leaves foui grand children, one brother, three 
sisters, with many friend* to mourn their lo«s 

int hf> this lot» to the good
of all

Savndbrh — 
on the 7th inst 
Saunders she was a daughter of the late An

\t ‘sandy Cove, very Suddenly 
, the widow of the-late Homes

gus М ( iidney, well and favorably known in 
binary and political circle» in this Province. 
In her life she was motherly anil kin.d de
voted to the cause of God, she loved al
though not a member all those years she

Mt h?rJf
She leaves th.ee

lived a secret disciple. |
« 'inverted when ynueg but 
' fit to join the. church

and three daughters <•’ mourn their lus
N S. May

18th, Мг% t .ou isc Bowlhy. widow of the late 
Capt Ingrain B IGwIby entered into rest, 
aged 61 ye.irs S'ster Bowlhy was for many 
vears a consistent member of the Upper \&il 
mot Baptist church She lived the life 
ChrLtian mother Her family are Milledge 
Bowlhy of Spa Springs and Sirs. M P Mar
shall of Middleton, by whom the loss is deep 

The influence °f her 
irit will remain to them

Bowiar At Middletown

ly felt and mourned 
sweet and patient sp 
a precious nentage.

Morton At Penobequis, May 16th, 
Michael P. Morton passed into rest at the 
the age of 77 years. The last few years of 
his life, Mr. Morton has been living with his 

, Samuel ; but formerly and for many 
rs he lived in Mechanic

five years Mr. Morton has been in 
failing health, and was confined most of the 
time to the house. He was a man highly re
spected by all who knew him. He 
trusting in his Saviour—“who loved him 
and ;gave himself for him," “Asleep in Jesus 
blessed sleep.1’

Washbobn.—Rev. Abel H. Wash bom was 
called to his reward May 7th, and buried May 
8th, 1904. at Baker City, Oregon. His be
loved wife, “a mother in Isreal," eight 
children, three sons and five daughters, grand 
children, relatives and friends mourn his loss. 
Our loss is his very great gain 
born had s 
ministry.
McKee, acting pastor of the church, spoke 
in the highest terms of iheChijstian diar- 

his deceased brother.
Horton.—On May nth after a linger

ing ilh is« at his home Gladstone, Captain 
John W. Horan in the 82nd ytai of his age

For the last

(lied

Mr Wash-
pent forty-five years in the gospel 
In a funeral discourse, Rev. C. H.

r.'
<
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BAPTIST PERIODICALSwalk w th certain step. 1 will put on the 
— ІИИ . breastplate of righteousness, of that righteous-

Warmth u a sign of life 1 hat it is also ness which is ofgrace and not of works, that 
a very desirable part of our com fort,is reeliz- I may be of good courage, even in the evil 
ni by mini 1 .ftp who reluctantly leaves a <•»»• I will cover my head -.vith tha hairnet of
— w. -............K» "» 3ÜÏÏH5
void indoors or «out, on winter mornings. If anj js werved in heaven. I will keep liefore 
there is an open fire or a heater ,near by, it me the shield of faith, whichquenches all the 
is a great temptation to try to get warm by [‘«У darts of the w-ckedDoue, and hty right 
. . 11 .їж і,—« «,» frrim curb a hantl *”âll wield the sword of the Spirit, thetaking in all the heat we can get from such a Wofd of GtK, whieh strike< even S,Un dumb.
source But some have learned a better way __p. \ (j Thohick.
They shun heat from others and make it for 
themselves By brisk exercise of their ow n 
Uodiea, by the healthy shock of a cold sponge, 
by an energetic walk before taking the car

HOW TO GKT WARM.

f1
The combined cir

culation of the Peri
odicals last year 
was over 46,761,000 
copies, and they are 
still growing.

Seek thetr

KEYSTONE 4 Г\
and Bond in } JTRUTH“HE CAME TO SAVE

Some years ago an itinerant minister was 
they make and give out warmth, and the paSgjng through a prison crowded with mn- 
cold demon is routed. And this is the better LESSON LEAFLETSMONTHLIES

tendentvicts showing every phase of ignorance and 
w*y in all sphered. Created \\ armth. Your brutality. One gigantic fellow crouched a 
,»wn Miiilr of greeting to another w ill bring 

warmth into your life than you can 
get by depending «мі another's. \ our own 
acting word, your own unselfish act, brisk where he had been shot while trying to es- 
aad unhesitating, with perhaps its healthy cape. The sight of the dumb, giant ligure 
shock as of acold^ponge. will set уощ spirit
ual emulation to tingling in a way that w ill 
warm y»u to the axe. Try it some cold day.

St Louis Christian Advocate.

B81 17 eeate
10 ** per ..rp* ' p. » quarter ' 

pn quarter I
75 ceata

per quarter I

BaStlst Saprrln 
Best let Teacher

Met в re Leeeona 
Bible Lesson Ptcturea

1
per . opr ! per quarter 'lone in a corner, h«s feet chained to a ball 

There was an unhealed wound on his face. per ret
QUARTERLIES

Senior 
Advanced Intermediate
Prlmnry .................................
Oer Story Quarterly (new)

j “.?**
HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 

Senior H. D. Quarterly 
Advanced H. 1). **

4 cents
2 "touched Qie visitor's sympathy.

“How long has he to serve ?" he asked of 
the guard.

“For life.';
“Hfas he anybody outside to look after him, 

wife or child ?"
"How should I know ? Nobody has no

ticed him all the time he has been here."
"Will you allow me to speak to him ?’*
"Yes, but only for a minute."
The minister hesitated. What could he 

say in n minute ? He touched the man's 
torn cheek.

"I am sorry," he said ; "I wish 1 could help

W "
per eopr! per quarter 1 per ropy pet quarter

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS per quarter ! per

Yomt People (weekly) . .
•eye end Girls (weekly ) 
Onr Little Ones (weekly) 
Joint Keeper (semi-month
Joint Reaper (monthly)

ЬTHE RIVER OF DREAMS 
Tto river of dreams runs silently down 

liy a secret way that no one knows ;
Hut the soul lives on while the dreamtide

ly) - .

( 7>r ahirve prices are all for elubl of five or more. \
15 cents per rear ' In clubs of ten or more 10 cents perGood Work (monthly) . .

IN His People. *> lessons In the Acts and the Epistles. Price, in paper cover Parts l. and 111 .
IS cents each ; Part 11.. 20 cents. The complete works. 40 cents.

American Baptist Publication Society
IUW ENGLAND HOUSE, 2S6 and 2S8 Washington Street, Boston, Mass,

the gardens bright or the forests 

And I think sometimes that our whole life

I hi.X
To hr mote than lui If made up of dreams. 

For its changing eights and its passing
shows

And its morning hopes and its midnight

Are left behind with the vanished years 
Onward, with ceaseless motion.
The life stream flows to thç, ocean.
And we follow the tide, awa e or asleep,
TUI we see the dawn on love's great deep, 
Then the bar at the harbor mouth is crossed 
And the liver of dreams in the sea is lost 

—Henry Van Dyke

The convict looked keenly at him, and he 
nodded to indicate that he believed in the 
sympathy expressed.

“Г am going away, and shall never see you 
again, perhaps ; but you have a Friend who 
will stay here with you."

The small, keen eyes were on him ; the 
prisoner dragged himself up waiting and 
eager.

“Have you heard of Jesus •

WHO SUPPORTED ATLAS ?
Not long ago the genial superintendent of 

a public school in England was asked by one 
of his youthful friends to listen to the latter’s 
rehearsal of a less- n in which there was a re 
ference to Atlas.

‘Do you know who Atlas was ?' asked the 
superintendent.

‘Yes, sir. He was a giant who supported 
the world '

‘Ah ! Supported the world, did he ?' went 
on the* superintendent. 'Well, tell me who 
supported Atlas?'

The little fellow looked as .though he had 
not given the subject any particular attention, 
but showed immediate willingness to think 
it over. The superintendent stood looking 
on, trying hard to keep back a smile ; but 
the youngi ter finally brightened up and an
swered :

‘Well, I think he must have married a rich 
wife.'

A SURPRISE.
When Freddie was a littlevboy 

He was not verv wise.
Nor very kind, because he liked 

To kill poor little flies.
One day he heard a no;sy buzz :

And cried in greatest glee.
"Oh, there is such a pretty fly !

I'll catch it quickly. See V‘
He made a clutch, but soon drew back 

And howled in fearful pain,
And it, of course, had used its 

On naughty little Fred.

rm MARK I At. I vow.
Aad «U the word, »I> «pokeii and thr in “Hr i, vour Friend, 

d^u-debnc,..,* .Arnen For better Ге'ГііП LW°you^ У°‘''' 
lot wone, for good days or evil, love each " Come, sir," sr ‘ the keeper '■ Time's 
other, cling to each other, dear friends. Ful- up. "
M your course and accomplish your "life's The clergyman t tied sorrowfully away. 
“I- -n sorrow, soothe each otlrer~ ш „1- ^“м^п “МЛ 
1*0. watch and tend Ctreer, lond wife, the Tears were in the pre her's eyes 
Imaband» struggle , lighten his gloomy hours 
with your tender smiles and gladden his home 
with your love. Husband, father, wlmtsoever 
your lot, be your heart pure, your life honest.
For the sake of those who bear your name, 
let ou bad action sully it. As you look at 
timer innocent faces, which ever tenderly the g.. 
genet you. he yours, too, innocent, and your Just t 1 the “ lifer" looked up. His fig-
luturicm-e without reproach. As «he young ure straig ed, for he had recognized the
peut» le kneel before the altar-railing, some clergyman, r lis eyes shone, 
such thoughts as these pass through a friend's Do you know me ?" he said. “Will He 
mind who witnesses tne ceremony of their come soon? I've tried to be good."
umniag<- 1- not all we hear in that place At a single word of sympathy the life had
meant tn apply to ourselves and to be carried been transformed, the convict redeemed.— 

игу-day cogitation •- W. M. Michigan Christian Advocate.
That keray

you are good and

sting

For what he thought a harmless fly 
Had been a bee instead,

And it. of course had used its sting 
On naughty little Fred.

V
Fourteen years passed. The convict was 

sent to work in the mines. The' minister 
went down one day in a mine, and among the 
workmen saw a gigantic figure bent with 
hardship and age

Who is that? " he asked the keeper.
" ’ifer, and a steady fellow, the best of

Try so to live in the light of God's lo\e 
that it becomes a second nature to you, tol
erate nothing adverse to it. be continually 
striving to please him in all things, take all 
that he sends patiently ; resolve firmly never 
to commit the smallest deliberate fault, and 
if unhappily you are overtaken by any sin, 
bumble yourself and rise- up speedily. You 
will not be always thinking of God con
sciously, but all your thoughts will be ruled 
by him, his presence will check useless or 
evil thoughts, and yovr heart will be perpet
ually fixed on him, ready to do his holy will. 
Jean Nicolas Grou.

A -girl about five years of age was wander
ing around in Glasgow, the other day, when 
a policeman espied her, and asked : ‘Where 
are you going, s-ssy ?' 'Going home.’ ‘Where 
is your home?' ‘I can't find if' ‘Can't you. 
Then I'm afraid you are lost.'. ‘Oh, no, l 
ain't !' she promptly replied. I'm right here, 
but home is lost. 1 wish you'd be good and 
find it for me.’Mrs. Crockett and her daughter had gone 

to the exhibition and stood before a painting 
own which represented a soldier, pale and exhaust- 

(Xlen and bitterly does it complain cd, with hallow cheeks and staring eyes. On 
ui wanting strength,and yet in seeking toob- the glided plate in the frame were the words, 
1».,. t, ЬшМ» lit ,rnly toprs on Hid, things “After the Attack ol Lutaen " "Whet i« Lut’ 
•* ' 1,1 position, ami all man' /tn Mary Annt ?" askvd Mrs. Crockett, in a
mm »l ee tram drear y ltelps and expedients, hoarse whisper. Mary Anne admitted that 
•Were, there van tie ho doubt that, in the

K (/OD S STRENGTH.
Just THINK. 

What reams of paper. 
What floods of ink, 

A man will use 
Who doesn't thiuk. 

—Philadelphia ‘Ledger.’

Well «K» і know the oypocrisy of my
heart HtfR LATEST LOVER, 

йнаоеег Shakespeare.’
is he ? Where'd she

‘Nell's just 
‘So he’s he 

meet him ?'

SOON ANSWERED. *
‘Oh, doctor. 1 called you in al>out my 

brother ; one of his legs is shorter than the 
other, and he limps. What would you do 
in a case like that ?'

Doctor—‘Limp, too.’—'Comic Guts."

she did not know. "Well, anyway," said 
«ns <«>mnurne»t means of grace. Thou hast Mrs. Crockett, with conviction,"its a terrible 
U.4 up an me* lu u it і b Ur treasure of counsel, disease. 1 can see that easy enough without 

VO”Ml*etlon’for tho#c who truly anybody telling me."

Men, however ,* bké the patient in a fever 
who, m% if the beat were without him and not 
within lemie* all would be well, could he 
foil change hit clothes, or get into another 
had Oi he i* like one who

Tommy—‘Mn, wish you'd gimme 
cake.' Mother—‘Tommy ! Didn’t I tell
not to ask for any ca'ev Tommy- I . in t 
askin' ; I'm jest wishin'.'—Philadelphia 
•Ledger.'A village postmaster, who did not like to 

confess ignorance of anything, was once 
teased by some young fellows from the city. 
"It's pretty dead up here, Mr. Pratt," said one. 
-'I suppose you people don't know the war's

•wr U.U .1. Тімн7*’" “id,he,r*m“,W.;
' ... nx.=ul. .u,r g„l,i.,„d y„. a, ,h, ,he.P*P're

... ins f№, •Th"*r.“m' 7n«S„,hat a7‘ m
wvi ftll hr ,»U .» indu... v to ,h, і pa dp an°U,C/ do" 1 ‘f/

W.l* »du.Uy. ho».v„. ,b », пкппоГоЬ- 1-wIllT" Г.Г ? Г7. Л
,тш tood lor (he body, ю just as liai, van Г th* P"5l",as,<;r' 1 dldn 1
„ Ubu.. lond lo, .he voul 111 all raspv bv Г, ' "" Ь“‘ 1 hrard la5t

4-p..r.i.npnt, bread muM bp paid lor wc,k he was Рге1,У low- —Exchange 
by the sweat of the brow . and he who w «uld Six hours alone, athirst, in misery:
enioy Ihe few, must first endure the sn ehe. At length in death one smote my heart

Lord, Tboe art “a strength to the po«,i, a and cleft 
• іншжіі» lo the needy in bis distress "(Isa. 25 : A hiding place for thee.
4 r utiti to me Thy promise, and may 1 Nailed to the racking cross, than bed of 
bel w my warfare that I war in I by strength down
I 4smt* to be strong in no other strength but More dear, whereon to stretch myself and
Пмпе end if Thou take sword and buckler, sleep;
le tight my battles, who is he that shall p«e So did l win a kingdom—share my crown; 
vad against me ? My loins I will gird about A harvest—come and reap.
with wecsrity and truth, that l may learn to —Christina Rossetti.

‘ 1 believe that Mrs Wadsworth would do 
almost anything just for the sake of being 
considered original. It seems to be a perfect 
mania with her.' ‘What is not latest ?' She

'It was careless of me to say that 1 admired 
Bacon,' remarked the -young woman with

'Did you offend some Shakespearian stu
dent ?’

‘No. It was a Chicago pork packer. He 
frigidly remarked that he didn't care tô talk

says apparently with absolute since-ity, that 
she doesn’t want her daughter to marry
titled husband.'—Chicago ‘Record-Herald.

Lever's Y-Z (Wise head) Disinfectant Scan 
Powder is a boon to any home. It disinfects 
and cleans at the same time.

Church—'I notice none of the Weather 
Bureau men ever carry umbrellas when they 
have predicted rain.’

Gotham—‘No, after having predicted it. 
1 suppose they feel as if they should do every
thing they could to encourage it.'—‘Yonkers
Statesman.’

MINARD'S UNIMENT is the only Lini
ment asked for at my s‘ore and the only 
we keep for sale.

All «he people use it.

Pleasant Bay, C. B.
HARLIN FULTON.
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To Intending Purchasers^Л This and That «#
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful in design, made of the best materials nd 
noted for its purity and richness of tone ? If so yo 
want the

É4WHY TUMBLERS ARE SO CALLED, EDUCATING A BOY.
The teacher in "Bonny Briar Bush," when

X
iiNiHow many times a day do we use words 

without stopping to think what they mean I standing before the nch laird, in behalf of 
Every day at luorlieon and at dinner we t^r P°°r but bright Scotch boy whom he 
drink ogt of a tumbler. But I, for one never wanted to send to college, said: "Ye think 
t hi night why the large glass that holds our th»t am asking a great thing when ! plead 
milk 01 water was so c alled until once upon f°r a pickle note to giveapuir laddie a 
a time I happened to have luncheon at All college education. 1 tell ye, man, a'm hon- 
Sotsfc* College»,(Mord, where tfie curiosity of or‘B' У* an givin' ye the fairest chance ye'll 
all the strangers present was excited by a set ever hae o' winning wealth. Giv’ ye store 
of the most attractive tittle round bowls of the money ye bae «Tapit by mony a hard 
«or-lent silver, about the size of a large orange bargain, some heir ye never saw'll gar it flee 
These, we were told, were, "tumblers, and in chambering and wantonness. Giv'ye hed 
we were speedily shown how they came by tl,r hrart to spend it lad o'pairts like 
Him name

V
“ THOMAS ”r

for that Instrument will Ell the requirements.

JAMES A. GATES * GO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS,,eI I

Bunlock

В LOOP

Bitters.

K
<sІ(ieordie Hoo, ye wad hae twa rewards nae 

Wlien one of thev little bowls was empty man could tak fra ye. Ane would be « the
honest gratitude o' a laddie whose desire for

anced carefully on its side—up it rolled 
again and settled itself with a few great 
shakings andswayings, into its p'ace.—Sel-

ЗГЇ5Ґ

HOMESTEAD.
KEouLATioNs

Xey t.H ІШМ WUm * ІМШІМ

sPjSl? tiwasvs
be aemeetmded sgea by say
is tae aeie Mad si a faaeily, 
ever lb years st age, 
quarter seetiee ef là)

VTHE FMALL BOV POINTS A MORAL.
Wunst they is a man 'at's got a lot o' 

little boys;
All the chinnem ’at he have they makes a 

lot o' noise.
So he’s always scoldin' 'em an’ tellin’ em 

to stop;
Dest say "Don't !"

run an’ hop.
Their pa he dest watches 'em an' keep on

sayin' "Don't !"
An' he say it lots o’ times, because his 

chinnern won't I

A

Turns Bad Blood into 
Rich Red Blood.

peraea whe
«tea? 
more or lean

u tae 
acres,THE TALE OF THE PIGTAIL 

As the readiest test for distinguishing be
tween a genuine Chinaman and a Japanese 
spv masquerading as such, the Russians pull 
the pigtail of the suspect. If it comes off in 
their hands the man is adjudged a Japanese. 
It is an ingenious test, and recalls the fact 
that until two hundred and sixty years ago 
the Chinamen did not wear his hair in a 
4ueu*. Previous to 1624 the Chinese cloth
ed themselves and dressed their hair as the'

ЖМТВІ.
, ■№ made мгеежжіїу
Мсм. Mfd еДсе fer tM district la wàicfc 
tM lead to be Ukti le situate, er if tM 
Mmeeteader deelree м may, — applicative 

Ml ale ter ef tae 1 alerter, Ottawa, 
imlaaloaer ef lmmigrmttoa, Wlaal- 

ИЄ, ee tM local ageat fer tM district le 
wàicà tàe laad le situate,
•ty fer aeme see t# make eatry 
A fee ef S10.W le caarged fer i l 
eatry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIBR 
A settler wk# Ma beea graated sa eatry 

for a aomeetead le required ay tae 
vleleae ef tM Demi aloe Leads Act 
tae ameadmeete taerete U perform tM 
eoa&ltloa» ceaaected taerewlta, uader eie 
et tM fellewleg plaate:

(1) At least six moatas' reel de ace upea 
aad cultlvatlea ef tae lead la «ace year 
durlag tae term ef taree years.

<2) if Ue fataer (or metaer, if tM fete- 
er Is deceased) ef aay pereee wM le eU- 
glble to make a aomeetead eatry uader tM 
proTieleai ef taie Act, resides epoa a 
farm la tae vlclalty ef tàe laad eatered 
for by euca pereoa sa a aomeetead, tàe re- 
qulremeata or taie Act же te reeldeace prier 
to ebtalelag pateat mày be aatiafled by 
race pereoa reatdlag wlta tM tatMr er

et tMno matter if they on’y

This spring you will need 
something to take away that 
tired, listless feeling brought 
on by the system Being clogged 
with impurities which have 
accumulated during the winter.

Burdock Blood Bitters is the 
remedy you require.

It has no equal as a spring 
medicine. It has been used by 
thousands for a quarter of 
a century with unequalled 
success.

tieSI.

receive aitew- 
fer aim.

Well, an* so, he dest keep on, an* holler all 
the time—

Holler "Don’t l" whenever they play» ball 
or slide or climb,

Or frow marbles at the cat, or seesaw on 
the fence—

Any fmg his chinnern doee, their pa he will 
commence

"Don't !"-iu' at em—till at last—he's sorry
nen !—one day

All his chinnem they goed out an' hid an’ 
runned away !

Japanese do now, For the Japanese borrow
ed their national costume from China, and 
what is supposed to be Japanese native dress 
is really the dress of the Chinese under the 
Ming dynAsty. Thus until the middle of the 
seventeenth century Japanese and Chinese 
dressed alike. Then the Manchu Tartars 
conquered China, and abolishing the old 
native costume, they imposed the pigtail up
on the Chinese as a badge of servitude, while 
the Japanese have retained their old borrow
ed costume. Why the Tartars wore their 
hair in a pigtail is a curious question. As a 
race they depended almost for their exist
ence upon the horse, and in respect for it the 
Tartar dressed his hair in imitation of a 
horses tail. They shaped their gar 
eq ine form also, and Chinese offii 
wear coats with sleeves shaped like a horse's 
leg and ending 
Westminster Gazette

Nen their pa when he ain't got no chin
era now at all,

He dest hunts 'em ever’ place—an' nen— 
an' nen—he bawl I

Yes sir. Bawi ! At's what he do—an’ go 
to the front door

An’ say if they’ll dest come back he won’t 
say "Don't 1" no more,

An’ at they can run an’ hop an* holler, too 
—an’ nen—

Nen-r-W'y all his chinnern they corned 
right back home again !

—Chicago Tribune.

metaer.
(8) It a settler a as obtaieed a patent ter 

ale aomeetead, sr a certlflcate for tee la- 
pateat, couater elgaed la tM 

maaaer prescribed by tais Act, aad Ma #b- 
taiaed eatry for 
requirements ef tale Act as te 
prior to ebtalelag pateat may be mtlafled 
by reeldeace opom tae âret aomeetee 
tae eecead aemeatead le la tae vlclalty 
tae first aemeatead.

14) If tM settler Me aie 
ace upoa farming laad ewaed by aim la 
• vlclalty of aie aomeetead, tae requlre- 
ate ef tale Act as te reeldeace auy M

HERE IS PROOF. •ue ef euca

Mrs. J. T. Skine of Shigawake, Que., 
writes: "I have used Burdock Blood 
Bitters ae a spring medicine for the past 
four years and doni think there is its equal. 
When I feel drowsy, tired and have no 
desire to eat 
purifies the blood and builds up the con
stitution better than any other remedy."

d, Ue
Ideaee

Sr Й
get a bottle of B.B.B. Itments m 

cials still tae
satisfied by reeldeace a pea Ue said laad.

ГЖе term ‘ vlclalty’’ need above le meaat 
to ladlcate Ue same tewasaip, er ae a*- 
jolalag or coraeriag towmeaip.

A settler weo avails aimeeif ef tM pro 
Tisloas ef clause* (2) (1) er (4) eut culti
vate Uirty acres ef ale aemeetead, er sub
stitute tweaty aeed ef stock, wlU bulkl- 

Uelr accommoda ties, aad Mve be
au beta» daily reseed.

• n an unmistakable hoof.— When the tired man entered the office, says 
the Philadelphia Ledge, he told the doctor 
be did not know what ailed him, but he 
needed treatment; be was pretty well

snow & co.,
Limited

Undertakers and Embalmers.
90 Argyle St,

BOTH JAWS SHOT AWAY. 
Still a Successful Business Man. lags for 

sides m
ICvery aomeeteeder weo falls te 

wlta tae requlremeet* of Ue Же 
taw le liable te Mve ale 

Ue laad may be égala

The physician put on his eyeglaans, look
ed at the man’s tongue, felt his pulse, sound-

A man who had both jaws shot away had his chest, and listened to the beating of 
trouble eating ordinary food but found a his heart. - *
food-drink that supplies the nutriment need 
ed. He says :

"I have been an invalid since the siege of can't live hived up in an office or house, No 
Vicksburg, in 1866. where I was wounded by use trying. Now, I could make myself a 
a Minie ball passing through my head .and cofP86» 85 Уои are doing by degrees if I sat 
causing the entire loss of my jaws 
drummer boy and at the time was leading a 
skirmish line, carrying a gun. Since that 
time 1 have been awarded the medal of doctor. "Yon must take long welks, and 
honor from the Congress of the United brace up by staying out-of-doors. Now 1 
States for gallantry 00 the field.

"The consequences of my wound were

Halifax.
%INTERCOLONIA

RAILWAY

aad
APPLICATION FOB PATENT

Id be made at Ue ead of tM taree“Same old story !" exclaimed the doctor 
who was of the school of fresh air. "Man

•aeo
years before Ue Local Ageat, tiuO-Ageet, 
er Ue Homestead Inspector. Before max- 
lag appliestloa for pateat. Ue aettier moot 
give six шов tea' eotlce la writing to tM 
Uemmleaieaer of Domlaloa Laad» at Otta- 

tateatlea to *0 so. 
INFORMATION.

Immigrants wll 
a Office la Wli

SL
Qn and after SUNDAY, Oct. 11, 1904 

trains will run daily (Sunday ex ce peed as 
follows :

• - of aie 
Newly

at tae ImmlgraOoa ____  _
at aay Domlaloa Loads Office la J 
or tM NorUweet Territories, laferamdoe 
ae to Ue laade teat are epea for eatry, 
aad from tM officers le cearga, free ef « 
pease, advice aad eeeietaaco la eeeartag 
bad to eolt then. Full laformadea ге- 

tM

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN 
6—Mixed for Moncton

•Exp. lor Halifax, the Sydneys and 
Campbellton

4—Express for Point du Chene, . 13.15
26—Express for Point du Chene, Hali

fax and Pictou, . 12.15
8 Express for Sussex 17.10

3 4—Express for Quebec and Montreal
...................................................18.00

10—Express for Halifax and Sydney. 33.25

1 was a down here and did not stir."
"I—" began the patient.
"You must have fresh air," broke in the

Il reçoive 
MaSfeM

could make a drug store out of you and you 
would think I was a smart man, but my ad-

tead. Umber, coal aad
laws, ee well M reapecUag Domlaloa Made 
la Ue Railway Beit la flrtdea CaitatXa 
may be obtained epee appUeatiea te ue 
Secretary of Ue Deportee at ef Ue la
urier, Ottawa, Ue Commlsaleaer ef Immi
gra tloa. Winnipeg, Maaltoba, er to day ef 

. _ , , tM Demi alee Laade Age a ta la MaaltoM9—Express from Halifax and Sydney 6.30 or Ue NorUweet Territories.
7—Express from Sussex ' q.oo JAMES A SMART,
3^Т,1°тмМопГипгіЄисЬес '35° *•5—Mixed from Moncton 15.30 te wàlce tie reralatioaa above etoted ee-
3—Express from Point du Chene, 16.50 f«r. Uoeeaade or acres of moot doalrmMe

35 -Express from Halifax Pictou and
Campbellton 17.40 JSJltei££?w

i—Express from Halifax 1840
81 Express from Moncton (Sunday 

only)
All trains run 

34.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTING ER, ager 

General Man.

dyspepsia In its most aggravated form and I vice І°Уои is to walk, walk, walk." 
fmaüy proved ordinary coff« was very hard ^т.ТГач'аг^Т' ques-
on my stomach so I tned Postum and got ,ioo. Just take my advice. Tate long walks 
better. Then I tried common coffee again every day—several times a day—and get 
and got worse. I did this several times and У°иг blood in circulation." 
finally as Postum helped me every time as I , Jh*1 тУ bnsiness said the patient,
continued to use it, and how often I think body hffis
that if the Government had issued Postum so you will have to walk more. By the way 
to us in the Army how much better it would what is your business ?"
have been for the soldier boys than coiee. "!'ra.1 terrier," meekly replied the

_ - . patient.—r.x."Coffee constipates me and Postum does
not; coffee makes me spit up my food, Pos
tum does not; coffee keeps me awake at 
nights, Postum does not. There is no doubt 
coffee is too much of a stimulant for most 
people and is the cause of nearly all the 
constipation.

"This is my experience and you are at 
liberty to use my name." Name given by 
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Look in each pkg. for the fomous little
book, "The Road to Well ville."

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Would
by Atlantic Standard Tme there be any demand for

45 Successive Years
for any article unless it had superior merit

SAD FATE OF THE RICH 
The poor millionaire chauffeur 

bçfore the rural judge.
"And so once more they arrested you for 

scaring horses," said the sympathetic friend. 
.'Why don’t you give up the automobile and 
buy en airship ?"

The wealthy man shook his head.
"It is no use,*’ he said sadly, "If { had an 

would arrest me for seeing birds

was again
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 9, 1903.

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone. 1053 

GEO. CARV1LL, C.
Woodill’s German

Baking Powder
claim this as 45 RECOMMENDATIONS to
oil who use baking powder.

t. A.
X 1*1

і
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20th Century Brand Suits.NEWS SUMMARY.
Wheeler's 

Botanic 
Bitters

Nearly 40,000 immigrants have' landed in 
Canada since the first of January.

An American syndicate is striving to pur
chase the Magdalen Islands in the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence.

The Canadian Pacific Colonization De
partment has received requests for in
formation on the unsettled lands of Ontario 
from Ernest Thompson Seaton, the author 
and Frederic Remington, the artist.

The first academical year of the Rhodes 
scholars at Oxford is nearly ended. The 
Daily Chronicle, which has been making 
inquiries regarding the experiment, says the 
colonials, " though they arrived in the rough, 
*>on got into the Oxford ways."

Pad) le of Vetduo, ^>ue, haie claimed two 
hundred lheusand dollar» damages, from the 
11 ty of-Montreal, which it is alleged, is re 
sponsible fix the -Hood ef this spring, which 
did ■ greet des! nf .U.H»yr to Verdun 
Montreal eays the fault Іме entirely with 
\ пліт о #«»< tektag precaution* ta proie» 1

Ready tailored just describes them. They are en
tirely different from the usual run of ready-made cloth
ing. Tailored by the highest paid workmen in Canada. 
The cutting is superb. The coat fits snug over the 
collar, concaved shoulders without a srinkle. Hair
cloth lining in the front prevents breaking or creasing. 
The trousers are cut moderately peg-top—that’s the 
correct thing.

ч
CUKE

Headache
Constipation

Keep the eyes bright
and the skin clear. 

They cleanse and y
parity the system.

Prices, $10, $11, $12, $13.50, $15 to $20.

Fine Tailoring 
and.Clothing.

A GILMOUR, 
68 King St.

At all dealer» 25c.

Once Used 
Always Used 
Because 
The Beet Dye

l or 5ak For Dyeing Cottons, Woollens, Silks, 
Blouses. Shirt Waists, Dresses, Cur
tains, Ribbons, etc.

Ім.ммг stlli >| MfH *■( land

44 w*|s* amt «W Mfy walking
1 a flu*

will* Mart 4ad*
•liat»w.* .•! . ti*.f b

I *>« sum tu aim wni# Maypole Soap* I |*іМні Hnkr I tea t trail 
d tell Nun* *l< lit# lltSIllben of ill* A HgUn*

* AW mid rw. twU'f.

It Washes and Dyes any color. Once nsed—always 
used. Sold by leading Drngglati and Dealers.

leak all thMl It—Are* by eddrawing
CANADIAN DtPOT, ■ FLAGS KOVALS, MONTREAL.

Mantri La inlets Aset* lalnm hai signrtl th* 
ииичі agieamesil. I ul llie set lately of «hr 
umoo «■*plain* that *» all iiwnibai-. of «Н* 
union had found join their 
keeping і hr sink* on

ttowtc k, N S

One of the Many
Mrs. tl. I>. Allen, of Kale Verte Hoad, 

M. H . aufl. ii d from woven» cramp* for 
aeveral years, obtaining only temporary 
relief from doctor*. Hhe waa alao great
ly afflirІ4ЧІ for 4 years, with Halt Rheum 
to her hand*. Nh- waa advised to try

1 be inquiry into th* grounding of the 
Dominion straruahip Vancouver at Matene, 
reaulted to a finding that Capt. Mptha had 
committed an error of judgment, but not 
sufficient to warrant censure. It was decided 
to recommend to the Government that a new 
fog signal be placed at Matanc.

The death of Daniel N. Vanwart, senior 
member of the firm of Vanwart Brothers of 
of this City deprives St. John of another pro
minent and successful man. The late Mr. 
Vanwart was a native of Kars, Kings Co. 
but has been for twenty-five years engaged in 
business in this City where he had many re
latives and a large circle of friends that will 
sincerely regret his demise.

At New York, Monday, Giussepe Obraco, 
his wife Maria, his daughter Angelina, 1В 
yfears old,0 and his sons, Vincent, 14, and 
Antonio, tt, hast a can of peas for supper 
last Friday. A short time later they were all 
taken ill ami grew rapidly worse, 
cian ad vise. I that the family go to a hospital 
but they refused. Saturday Vincent, the 
elder son died, today Angelina died, and 
Antonio is beyond help.

It is semi officially intimated in Belgrade 
that Kmg Peter will be crowned some time 
during the present year. At first it was 
stated that the coronation would take place 
on June 15 next, which will be the first an
niversary of his being proclaimed Servian 
K mg but as the crown, which will be a sim
ple affair, made rut of a bronz* 
which is kept as a relic from the time of his 
grandfather Kara George, cannot be ready for 

•that time, the King will only be consecrated 
on that date in the old Servian Monastery of 
Zsicsa, and the coronation will take place 
sometime later with great ceremony in Bel
grade.

ЄЛе

GATES’
Life of Man Bitters

Granger
Condition
Powders

t-

and Invigorating Syrup.
Thin who did, aleo naing[Gates' Nerve 

Ointment on her hand*. She has recent
ly written «і* explaining how after 8 
month‘a treatment she has been 
ently curl'd of both diseaacs an 
recommending other* to give^lheeo medi
cine* ,1 trial.

Hot further informât ion address

The wily Feeder tkst bee steed 
tbs test ef susllty.

Cure Stoppage, Swel- f led Legs, Bad Blood, 
Horse Ail, Cough, 

Thick Water, AbloodTonic 
and Purifieiv At all dealers.

Price 23 Cte.
THE BAIRD CO., lid., FreyrHUrs.

WOODSTOCK, N. В

jK'riunn-

G. Gates, Son & Co.,
MIDI»! ETON, N S.

O. J HrCelly, H.D , N. ». S., l esion

HYP НА» N081 AND THROAT ^ Snowy 
W/iite:LihenOils of late Di J H Mur 11*00.

t163 Oerrrseln Ht
t

inevery^home, 
pomes from thc use of

\ It 1ІЛМІ MISSIONS Ml
A/1Ntui!*»t» foi autumn Lib** Itavr been de

signated t*i field* a* foil. VIA
I .land l all* ami Nt I conanl». T J. Kmley. 

Cardigan .«ml Huitt'k Com*:, W. L. Sleeve», 
Ihuctlon and*I udlow. C. 6’ Hewlett; New 
Kuhnon.l. etc D|J Mac I’hereon: Resti- 
gouettr. Ft*'click Porter: St. Mary’s *nd 
Bui too. he.'; Fred A. Bower; Lutes Mt. and

іSurprise *. -

іA Pure
Hard Soap L

Makes white goods whiter, 
k Colored goods brighter.

V See for Yourself. I
Remember the name

'ISurprise

V І
$Shediac. A V Iknir; C<»1h Island, H. B, 

Killsrn Musquash. R F. Allen; St. Andrews, 
f- H » t

These brethren arc to begin work on the 
first Sunday in June. It is hojied the churches 
will heartily co-operate, with the Board in 
tltetr support.

Mifcbiooartes are urged to send in reports 
tu June jet s»» that full statistics of all fields 
inay.br given m the annual report. The 
Board meets on the 7th inst, and all returns 
should tie in l>ef«ue that date, in order to be 

ted m tlie printed report

1 V:

ION M SAWS8v
You TWr will iflvp yon either 

a High School,Univermltv, 
Вияіпеии College,or Agri
cultural College training

You

Gin Can
The expense Is so ►mall 

be almost nominal.

W rite for particulars at

Canadian 
Corr eepondence 
College, Limited.

TORONTO, CANADA.

Make When answering advertisements 
please mention the Messenger and 
Visitor.

MakeW І Мсікпах, Secy.
sq High St, St John More More

ШИІ
i-tv .ji H... ils

Money Money I

Red Rosa Taa is Good Taa.


